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Ever in Portland,

C^* ’Houses fitted with Pipes for Ga«, M*amor
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and s-ntisiaetion

warranted.

mayl
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PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
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NO 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
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State
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Co., New York;
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T. T.
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tin plates,
SHEET IRON,
AN I)
METALS !

St.* Boston,

1-i# 4'omiucixinl Street,
(Thomas Clock,)

Co.__Jime2GdU
Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Baud aud .Scrolls, T. rne Phues for Roofing,
1 jute. Angle and T Iron, Eng. and Amei icuu Sheet
P-’vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
iron,
B jit Iron, .spike iron,
Kiissm and R G Sheet Iron
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ished she t Iron,
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by tlitm previous to the
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see his friends
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Flour sind

Orders received from all part* ot the State will be
proiupiiy ext, uted ai.d satisfaction guaranteed.
March ol, 1*06. dt

Counsellor and Attorney
in

Portland, April 1st,

Law,

at

W ar

AN

W. 11. PHlmhlP^,

B VI LBBit,

And Ship Joiner.
gjT*Cireular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Rluuk.ings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
ttllS C ommercial Si, (tool of Park &t.,)
au29dtl
Portland, Main it,

_

G. & J. T. UONXELtli.
BATH, ME.,

Cortl.'iffc Manulacttirers,
iug Full iP-uige, * ishernicn’s Hawsers, BoltPoint Rope, Trawl Warp, Latli Yarn,&c.
Orders .-oliciied.
jaufcuOm

Inctu

Bope,
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C.

FU ESC©
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FA INTElt.

Mar

Oflcc at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

thirty-nine.

Co.,

G—till jane ft.

The

(Joio;reM a*i;Poiilauil, ille,
One door above Brown.
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h
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Commission
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For
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Town of Dexter

furnaces,

tonnd in their

Best and

NKVV Bgiil>*>iLN«ji »M 1. MK ST.f

for
their former

lostoinerg and receive orders as usual.

augl7dtt

n

Coffins, baskets, Desks,

Show cases and Of]Ice Furniture,
Or fcrery
Description,
Made Irom tbe bo t material and
by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at

C.

H.

BLAKE’S,
Bcr"llMtl_No. 10 Cross st„ Portland, Me.
JXo.

h’roe Strefet.

151

Upholsi eiMig, I' until uro,
TACKINtl ANUsltlPPINC

Vnruiabiug

Repairing,

Pol-i-hing douc nt
notice, by
/-. FltRRMAN.

It it OWN

&

°

FUUMTUliE,

null

ir.
Mar n -d't

.bon

AND

,

ORNAMENTAL

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
Be. HI Union Mlreet,.Portland, Me.
9ST Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompty attnuded to.
apMd3m

one

ONE

LOW

FITZGERALD,
Proprietor ol ‘The Mart.’

%

OFFER

H*

STABLE.

IJ A II > 1

double and
in the field

and wouM

flic pub U- gent-r liv til it lie
Stable on t-luii, bireet lor a term of years,
wbe e lie will
keep a lirst-class Boarding and Buitng stable.

baud good work liorses
driving li rues lor s tie.
IEr~«.o«d Tnum» tu Let.

margldti

on

J. A.

TWEEDS,

old

IStriends and theagain,
public generally, that he lms bought
announce

to his

maY 11

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
iliARSiCT

which he has renovaved throughout, and furnibhed
tor a first class

and

MATHEWS.

Argus

THE Store
Market
Apply

to
Aiay 7.

on

[ Lay ingOut
New
Streets

Ice Cream, &<

.,

on

I

To Let.

SON.

&

dlw

To Let
FRONT OFFI' E in McCarthy’s Block, over
A .Store No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtf
For Sale

to Let.

or

first-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For
No
stone

particulars inquire at
Spanish Consulate’s, between

Exchange street,
A. M. and 3P. M.

30

10

April 21-dtf

Tenement to Let.
Lafayette 8t, Mnjnv. Enqirc of H. ROWE,
Architect on the piemises.
mar24dtf
To Let,
Lodging Room to let at 21 Brown

ON

PLEASANT
street.

mar23dlw*thentf

FOR
HALE
Or TO LET,
Store No. 3 Galt Block.
Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
marGldllEllARt.ES PERKY.

In Thomas

Fancy

they

_

driver.

May 1-dtf

J. W. McDUFFEE’
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

Let.

to

w.tli

for

and

Street,

Hoop-r
1'tO

■ ——B—■—

Ejrehanffe

fhrabihlna

Eaton’s,

Street.

Portland.

p.U l.r wr.,e band Var.harr
Carprliai., Mae*., Ac, Ac.

AprUeoAlf

Portland Bridge,

a

AMERICAS

the 6tli ot'Mav
ONTanWednesday,
red leather
Dog; had
to the
of

Sewinjf Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

collar;

answers

Tiney. Any person bring ng him to
Oldhall's File Shop, In the rear of 43 Preb c :>t, shall
be rewarded.
may»dlw*
name

HANK,

HOUSE

-AND

Fire

Proof

Safes !

Steel Cheats. Vnul* Door*, Shutter* and

Money

STEAM

Doze*.

FIRE-jnioOF

SAFES!

THE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

THISmanufacture,

and the result has bceu to al
save the Steam t*ike-

destruction to couLn s of all
Pb«of Safes, wln.se eonten

s were

Not Injured.

Manufactured to order ol auy size, with oi without'teel Burglar Proot Boxes, and titled up to suit

purchas

by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
rs

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DAMON, junior member ot the firm, torm«rly Superintendent o> the 'ireniont .'rale and Machine Compa y, Boston.
Work* 21.3 Commercial
Street, Port*

Will Sell at the

laud, Maine.

By*We would refer to ihc Sa es n the Fust National Bank, Portland Savings Bank. Hon. Ge >. W.
Woouman’s Block, and Norway Sav.ngs Bank, as
si>ecimeus ot our work.
Maicli 2, 1867. d3ra

PHIL. SHERIDAN

Cuffs, Maine
Savings Bank.

THEheldAnnual Meeting of this Corporation,

Crop

JUST BECE1VKD
SociC

very

Choice

New

Selling Cheap

♦Japanese
Feb 29-dtt

at

Tea

Crop

may5-id

Medicat Notice.

the

Store,

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.
«

May 4,1868.

Teas,

1

O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301} Congress St
Office hours trom 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
it
May

House of
down the

proposal to reduce the »slar». but ibe House,
tbtjlmal vote, refused, by a majority of
nearly three to one. The wish of the government, and the appeal to what is supposed to
be tbe wish of the imperial authorities in tbe
The represeola
Tbe

alike in vain.

were

people

were

inexorable.

Lord Mouck is worth.
TI1E FORTIFICATIONS.

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
has made its advent in this

That

or

any

other

coun-

try.

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot j»e' lection alt kinds oi Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Qui tiny, Gathering and Seicing, etc., and 11 kinds of work done
VI ichioe.
on any other
It. also wor1 s a beantiiul
Button-hole, embroiffer* over the edge ot labrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by whi<;»; s- eets and pillow-cases arc made aj
by hand, feats which no other m chine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sew ng a> oth rs can do
and severa' kinds none others can, ours is unquesiion
ablv tar in advance of any other Machine in the market. and is the best to buv
we have esi Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi d e sheet (up stairs) HtoT we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beantiiul work they will uo—and get a sample of the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in shewing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite all to
call and see ihe u in operation betore purchasing. A
tewing .Machineis to last a liie time, and h uce the
one that will do the greatest range ol' work, and do
it th best, is Ihe one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of these Machines
in Concor*’, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si’k and cotton threat!, and the best
Machine oil tor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to or-

der.
Call and

see us.

May 2

1-2,

135

A

GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
Middle street, Portland Me.

IDEA!

NEV^

Great

Inducements I

Milliners, Dress Makers and
Country Merchants,
—AT

New

Yorlc

Branch I

Are
the line ol

Millinery

in

Goods i

consisting of Ribbous, from No.
Plain., Boiled and Wittered.

3

Hat

Frames,

and

Bonnet

to

in

1*A©

AND

Straw

Goods !
Styles and shapes!

French.
BONNET

Flowers,

SILKS AND

VE .VET3.

A full line of bla^k and colored Velvet Ribbons of
the best brands. B'ask and co'on d Dotted Laces
Edgings Ditto. Plain and Frosted Silk Illusions,&c.
as we are connected with a large Jobbing House,
at Canal st in New York, and as we pti'chase all our
goods e ther at the large auction sales or direct ot
importers and minniac ur*n», thus we wi'l bo era
bled t * sell t’’cm at the Lowest N w York
ho e*ale Prices. Millineis and Mer bants will find it
to their own advantage, by parch sing (heir goods of
us
As wc will sell to them by t e YARD or any
e
length of a piece, and b\ the single Ha; at the sa
price as j bbers 'ouldhave charged by the DOZEN
or FULL PIE ES
IS^* Remember the place:
N«w York B>mich 333 foiigrcut Afreet,
b etween Casco and oak sts, Poitlan •, Me.
F. Lather.
M. M. Kridll.
May 11 dim

RICHARDS A CO.
ot

Boston, importers and dealers iu

Metals, Galvanized Iron,

proceeding to vote five millions ol dollar's to
expended in fortifications. The amendment was pressed with much spirit but it
was lost by a vote ol two to one, tbe House
virtually expressing a resolve to “go in blind”
in this matter. The idea seems firmly fixed
in the Canadian mind that nothing short ot
cordon of torts along the frontier and the
of all their cities into entrenched
camps will save their country from speedy

a

turning

absorption into the United States. Mr. Oalt
made a speech on this occasion in the course
of which he said that if the
policy of tbe opposition were carried out the inevitable result
would be annexation.
Separation from tire
mother country must come at some time—be
hoped it would not be in bis day—and Canada must prepare herself lor a future state ol
national existence.
While tbe Dominion

ALSO

Tinners’ Tools & Machines,
Block Tin and Spelter,
Beg to inform the citizens
they have established

the sale

of the above goo,

quiries addressed

of
an

Portland and vicinify
agency in Portland lor

s.

All

orders and

en-

to

LORING,

No. 186 Fore Street, Portland, Me.,
Will receive prompt attention.
The Trade Furnished nt Boston Prices.
May 8. dtf
__

Tents.
FULL

A store

Whan.

tr1

dtr

kDC*“««4

•• tours
I’atotlv ttoijr toy s tor
Iks (tost y**r; tow itoat krttof 4 ato Ivralf
to tkvs* kstoful ato irvvatj it tto trti Afto
ptw, ato tto nst fNt Ik* K h to tto »>»tk
fMT ito wait#. Tto into M«Mjr tfurrtom,
it will to wm, in wirt to toep tow* rtWr Itoir
hMirtk fmwr.

—Tto fttorsi order towed kjr tto How. Jokw
A. L ifu, (iNamuamkr m-< k*f of tto Grand
Army of tto E-prtbJic, 4«**i iw«tla« tto 3htk mi
Hay lor tto ptirpu* uf strew tug With doner*
or o4torwi*o decorating tto
grave* u( th- ir
cam roues slam In tto w*~, has already been
reported in oar hh^raphic columns. We
thiuk the otoctT.tnce suggested will strike evus
tit au l appropriate. General
in his order says that it is hi* wish to
inaugurate this observance with the hope that
it will be kepi up from year to year, while a
survivor ol the war remains to bouor the

ery

on

Logan

memory of his departed comrades.

lie adds:

AH that the consecrated wealth and taste of
the nation can add to their adornment aud security, is but a fitting tribute to (he memory
of her slain deieuder*
Let no wanton foot
tread rudely on *uch hallowed grounds. Let
invite
the
pleasant paths
coming and going of
reverent visitor.- and lond mourners. Let no
vaudalhm ot avarice or neglect, no ravages of
time testily to the present o.- to the coming
generations, that we have lorg itten as a people the cost of a free and undivided Republic.
Let us, then, at the time appointed; gather
around their sacied remains and garl nd tho
passionless mounds iibnve them with the
choicest flowers of spring-time; let us raise
above them tho dear old flag they saved from
dishonor; lei us, in this solemn presence, renew our pledges to aid and assist those whom
they have left among us as*a sacred charge upon a
nation’s gratitude, tho soldier’s and
sailor’s widow and orphan.
—Among the ashes of (he Erie railroad
wreck was found a body, andou it an accident
insurance policy of $3.000-arouad which the
tire had burned everything away, but leaving
this and thus identifying tho charred remains.
—Mrs. and Miss Spotted Tail, of the most
aristocratic aboriginal cirele-i, arc boarding at
one of the palatial hotels of
Cheyenne, and a
communicative waiter of the establishment
informs the editor of a local paper that recently they demolished sixteen plates of soup between them at dinner.

spite

choice in the future but that of annexation.

Mr.Chaveau agreed with Mr. Galt, and
said that while the

people

of the Dominion

overshadowed by their great neighbors,
who invited to their shores all the fillibusters,
Fenians, and banditti in the world, it was of
were

highest importance

the Dom!nion should

affirm its national existence by sueli preparations as would guarantee the peace ot Ibe
country. How and when the money is to

be expended nobody

seems

to know.

TIIK REPEAL PETITION.

The Toronto Globe’s London correspondence of April 25, says:
The case of the Nova Scotia malcontents
will be brought before the House of Commons
ty Mr. Bright, who will move that counsel be
heard on their behalf at the liar of the House.
Messrs. Howe and Arnand have retained Mr.
Vernon Harcourt (Historicus,) as counsel for
the Anti-Confederation party: These gentlemen declare that they will be content with
the appointment of a Parliamentary Committee, and it is probable that Mr. Bright will
make a motion to that effect. The intention
was to bring the subject before the House
in the course of next week, but it is expect- d
that the Irish debates will prove ail insuperable obstable to the arrangement. I do not
think there is the slightest cha ice that even a
motion for inquiry will be passed, or that more
will be done than is involved iu making a Parliamentary demonstration.
The Duke of Buckingham will, of course,
dec'i'ic to comply with the request of the Nova Scotia petitioners.
THE FISHERIES.

As indicated some time ago, the government intend to charge American fishermen a
ot $2 per ton.
Confiscation of
vessels without license is to take place at
ortce instead of after three searches, as hithlicense tee

erto.
THE PAPER DUTY.

The great majority of the Montreal print-

ing

and

publishing

houses have

petitioned
fifteen

the House of Commons
per cent, duty on ptinting paper, or admit it
at the lowest rate consistent with the requireto remove the

public treasury; and to accord
wrapping, writing and othThe petitioners allege
er kinds ol paper.
that the present duty is of a prohibitory
character, injmious to the revenue aud to
Itade in genera!.
of the

similar tavor to

A SEVERE BUT JUST

SENTENCE.

One young ox wouldn’t turn, deforce and persuasion. At last, the enraged drover seized the obstinate ox by the
tail, and so twisted that appendage as to,bring
a

corner.

the creature’s course in conformity with tho
dro/er’s desiie. Sailor Jack had toon a close
observer of these manoeuvres. When the ox
was mastered, he gave a hiich to his breeches
and a roll to his quid, and sagely said, Well,
that’s the queerest kind of wild steering I ever

tee.”
—The following is John Paul’s account of
his sauitary state, iu a recent letter to the

Springfield Republican: “I had a cold iu my
lumber region, probably owing to having had
my head shingled.”
—stout Cook with conscious blushes)—‘As
to the perlicemau ami no followers
allowed,
mum, you might recollect as you’ve been single yoursell; and a girl as is tolerably showy
ia figgor can’t well ’elp ’em coining about.”
—A young widow who bad married an old
was forever speaking of
‘my first husband.” The second husband at first gently
remonstrated. “I guess,” said the wife, poutiug, “you’ll want me to remember you when
you’re dead and gone.”
—A retail shopkeeper in Boston already
man

calls upou the population to prepare to meet
their doom, by a printed placard in the window bearing the legend: “Skoeta
—A letter from San Francisco notes the

Nettfpg.*

death in that city of a Mexican nam id Manuel Ochoa, at the age of one hundred aud four
years, and adds: “The longevity of the Spanish Americans is something remarkable. The
old Spanish soldier, Cinione Avalos, who carried a musket in Spain more than a hundred
years ago, and was one of the military guard
ol the Padre Jampero Seira, when ho raised
the cross iu Alta California at San Diego,
ninety-eight years since, still lives and eujoys
good health and memory, at Todos Santos,
Lower California.”
—A specimen of of Southern literature during the war has been presented to the city li-

brary of Springfield, Mass. It is a uovel of
the “Dick Turpin” stamp, written by Sally
Rochester Ford, and printed ou wall-paper, at
Mobile, in 1864. On an advertising leaf the
publisher announces works of m.iro value, and
asks for immediate
as the “scarcity of
orders,

limited edition.
—The new patent hill for the Dominion will
to lake on. patonly allow citizens of Canada
decide in all cases
wl'l
ents. The department
materials

sirable

senters

man

who

his instrument in the crime, was so overwhelmed by remorse for the act that lie comacid. It is
mitted suicide

by taking prussic

evident that public sentiment in Canada in
relation to things of this kind is less depraved than with us.
_

Christian Work is
—The Suffolk Union for
the object ol
organization in Boston,
“to do good and to
which is for its members
grow better.”

a

issue

promising young medical

Patton, a

compels

not.

whether a patent shall
that was rescued
—The beautiful giraffe
museum died from infrom B irnuiu’s burning
at Bridgeport, on MonIuries then received,
Amburgh lias lost 825,000.
day, and Van
advertises his liv—An English clergyman
that it is “a most dejn„ for exchange, adding
position for a delicate man; no Dis-

Judge Drummond of Montreal, has sentenced Dr. Robert Notman of that city to ten
years’ imprisonment in the Penitentiary, tor
Laving procured an abortion upon the person
of a young lady whom he had seduced.
Dr.

anew

supf.ly of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, bead or Wideery’s

—H«srU4t v to pm—U to kmom m$m •
tort kw tto iipwitj mi kyin mb kutorto

protection. But in (he meantime it was obviously the duty of the people of the Dominion to protect themselves from having no

was

H.

V nrlrMr*.

—The Commercial Advertiser records a mot
that may be described as nautic >»bucolical.
A drover was striving to g«»t his drove around

a

that

—

yet young and required protection, tbe
mother country extended her shield lor their
was

ments

Tin Plate at.d Sheet Iron, Copper,
Yellow Metal and Zinc.

exciting

be

THE—

F. LATHER cl) CO.,
rea«ly to offer great bargains for the TRADE

was an

debate upon an amendment to the lortif.ca
tion bill, calling tor lurilier inquiry before

the

OFFERED TO

will be

•f ednesdny ihe |3th ofMny iu*t.9
at their Bulking Room at 4 o'clock P. M., tor the
choice ot officers and the transaction ot any other
business that maybe brought before the meeting
NATH’L. F. DEER1NG, Secretary.

to

on

matter,

on

Tca§.

urged tbe
by voting

On Thursday night there

THE BEST IN THE MAEKiT.
April 21—dim

delegate*

London, admitted and deiended tbeir action

as

Safe has been tested with saf* 9 of every oth-

er

all tbe members ot which were

feeling has been very general that the salary
was outrageously high; but that the majority
in favor of reduction should be so huge has
surprised every one. It is an indication that
the influence ol ihe Ministry in the House is
wicker than was supposed.
One New Brunswick journal curtly remarks that the $.12,000 is not only all the
people can ailbrd to pay, but quite as much

pocketbook,

small Black and

on a

Full Line oi

of tbe Dominion Parliament—was put into
tbe l' nion Act.
Tbe Privy C sncii, nearly

Commons to endorse it

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

All Leading
morocco

marked G. W. A1 en, and containing about
$20 in money and notes for $215. Any one finding
the same will be liberally rewarded by leaving it with
A. M. DINSMOUE.
Commercial St.
May 12-dlw*

ASSORTMENT

long and spirited, til ministry and their
opposing tbe reduction with gnat
determination. Tbe salary ol tbe GovernorGeneral was fixed at Iln.WO sterling by tbe
Conference in. London, anil a clause Using It
at that figure—subject. ■.( course to tbe artwn
was

in tbe Conte re nee, and

THE

IN great variety.

Lost!

For tbe celebrated

j

&

»

a.»

LOST AWD rUUND.

lost.

Collars Sind

Ware !

n

srarj naiaeabtc thin* ia the hnn
line at

12

at

B——OifII»mII

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

good Gentleman’s driving

Horse.
ven years old tli s spring, and can road
^twelve mlesau hour, 'lands 14 hands
l A / 1 i.mi.» weighs about nine hundred and tilA very hindsome and proud
tv. Color, Sorre*.

iel9dtf

Rooms,
Board,
gentlemen
Haskell, PLFASANT
their wives. Enquire
No.
Clapp’s
Block.
feblTdtf

DENIMS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, &c., &C.,

Woods !

NO. liO MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
maifidtt
Portland, me.

Enquire of

particulars inquire at the Jiouse

TMUMJDE! Lowest Market Prices

Dry

Building,

For *ale or To Let.

TICKS,

KSosirry, t'oiwlii, Inrus, Siunll
Wares, 'I rimming*, Ac.

A

28 feet Hith,

first-class, thie»* story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number tliirtA five High street.
For

MUSLIN,
LAWN,

Which

FEET,

FXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
mar!2dtf
On the premises

Street,

POPLINS,
CLOTHS,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

THrt-VS

autl

!

JLET

Kinds,

SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

^rv

TO

BOSOMS, fiDKFS., and CRASH.
Also, a Complete Stock of

j
I

In tact

The demand for greater economy in tbe
administration of tbe affair* ot the Canadian
government his been ao loud and determined that it has at last made itself frit.
Tbe
business of retrenchment ha* been begun at
tbe top. The House of Commons last week
voted, log to 87, to reduce tbe salary of tbe
Uovei uor-General trom *50.000 to HtjXIt
Tbe debate which preceded tbe dlvisiou
triends

THE FIliST AND ONLY

Street.

A. N. NOYES

BRILLIANTS,

&e.
MONDAY next.

—

Glass, Tin and Wood

to Let.

To be Let.
*1 -HE Brick store on Exchange Street, being tbe se1
cond store from the corner o' M ddle St. ApNA'iK’L. f DELRING,
ply <0
at Maine Saving:* Bank.
May 5. d3w

DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS,
PLAIN, C 1EKED and STRIPED CAMBRICS.

SWiSS
BIS HO

ALSO,

—

copy.

occupied by A N. Noye° & Son,
A desirable location for a
Possession given on and after the 15 h.—

grocery.

WHITE GOODS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,
PIQUE CL TliS,

ol

HliadcH !

now

cn

MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &C, &c.,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

kin.Ip,

Window

a

NEAR

a

CAR PETIPAS

f on

a

Together with

WARE !

Real Fs'ate.

in

<llw

FEW well furnish?d Lodging Rooms to let on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 38 Centre street,
maj ll-d2w#

BLACK nnd COLORED ALPACAS,
CHE K
TAKKO

RETRKXCIIMIXT.

AND-

CllOCKEHY

SCRANTON

A

twist cassimeres,

GOO3*

FURNITURE

Tun Mkokkn MimtAri —Han
K
\V
Bird ba> jaH uMnl a In li pampliiet la k «
ilu niw-nt. r< biting to tie KIof .ee
Tuonei. Otar irwtrra a Kara I tar |. n. <| |» «
orrvioia. <■ir .rU in tki* tin.- >4 litrratnnanil
>» taaaarv tta.ua gratift.-.! a. ilk “Tto M lUra Minottur," nlin li i« w ibinla tkr amt r*a4akta
at.d the aaawt mating .4 ell k>,
attraapta ha
<»l*n Iha »to» of tin- petal ir to aria 4 he raj ante
ne an
el.-pkaat »kirh »4 oil, .« eating anti
tlM pntitle tiranri. iaaat te <t. naoretiiiag a.4
alebaui king tba poll lira af tlaaa Note. MBilal eatinaati a the n tinaatr rant rf tin Tnnnrl
to ttae Plate at 131 JSB JO. at4 ke naettt that
wken com pit a 4 ike rotate arena N> tae e aa4 r
kar I iiuaiei Una mil mlv be in am tea rkaat
tkao by Ike Bnwtarn aal Atb.nv k»,tree4. aa4
tkat tla nnyktian mil net in4ar
rantbi r
ton e4 Iteagkt In aana in Beaten. Mr. M In
rerr enr- apt.a
Ike kakkf e
t-n er aka
Dale, -art I h«m«at* • iAs«!|| «to yt»
prtHMMi*' Ml to rark i4tv tto tow • k tW
fltoto •« »?m 4n(lar
4 rnmmm «km *mkfpr*». Hr tofttoto tto toHMkMMM of
Ik* tbkryrMr *1 «•<•, a*4 hr taw*** || is ««sto
to »(*>p m to to v« arv tto
*k»
••toy
mm*
Mmatun
arrira cl

DriiaiM mf I

LET.

Lodging Rooms

OF

:

SQUARE,

Tli above place will te open
March 23d, 1868.

A

Street.

To be 9 .eased
term or three, five or ten years, a lot of land
Federal stieet, near the Pest • dtice, containingseven t lousand hve hundre<*'quare ieet.
MATHEWS & TnOM vS,
Enquire of
No 137 Commercial St.
Portland, May 8,1868.
may9Ilw
i'YN

A

COTTON A DES

ALfeO

Exchange

The Jaffa Colony.—A correspondent of
the Tribune, who has recency vUited the
ieiuuant of the Jaffa Colony,
says:
The famous—or ra»her infamous—colony at
Jaffa, under President Adams, still lives, alIt is
though reduced to about -5 persons.
not so small however, that it is not still divided by intestine feuds.
Adams and wife are
about to proceed to England to find recruits
and funds. No doubt they will succeed. They
have already some English members of tho
colony, and the English ate far more in.-ano
on
the subjrrt
f the Holy L nd thta the
You meet hen* at every torn
Americans.
some hall-cracked men or women from England, who have come out hereto hep ml fill
the prophecies of Scripture, a< he or sli interprets them. These deluded, and often wealthy
euihusis.-ts are legitimate gam
f**r such
rogue* ai Ad au. At hi
now
lor
existence upon such
colony
dependa
g •me, tor no crops have been sown, ai d lb. re
are no apparent means lor subsistanc*.
The
Jaffa this year s» cm to Ii tre all taktin* lime to «ee the colony, and |udMe lor
themselves of Adam's claims.

SamuelX. Crawford,ot Kan***.
S. J. BoWEN, ot District of Columbia.
J. P. Chaffee, of Colorado.

lives ol the

ICENTU< KY JEANS, and

the old

out

130

describing a
Bt.Xoa s,

to

tnl pr«Hreeds:
Hi' ii* were soldiers aboard.
You should
haw heat'd the
way an Iowa private (born in
New
Hampshire, :md a genuine nasal Yankee)
tiMik down a Coptiethead
Congressman who
wus cursing New
England. The fellow listened awhile until he boiled
over, and then he
I can’t stand that! Why don't
burst on him:
you have a word «d eondi mmuion for the d -d
rebels? I came from New England and bavo
be n two years ligbt n ; the rebels, and 1 can’t
hear ally man talk in that style!”
Other soldiers edged up behind him, murmuring. ‘’That's right! The Copperhead*''
vS:c.; and the tcMow went on in the greatest excitement,—a rea1 Yankee inspiration,—with
all the fervor of an excited schoolboy speaking
a piec: at
school, and in the same style; but it
was genuine, and
it did the business. The
congressman had to »x olain it all a wav, and
asked was that satisfactory?”
-‘Yes,” says
the fellow, “I suppose I shall have to be satisfied with that.” But I should like to
hear
you say now,“Damn the rebels; let them
had been bis phrase about New
■starve!”{(that
England) —and the man bad to come out and
do it! Hi; mine was Eidridge, a newly elected copperhead eongres-mau horn Wi.-consin,
1 shall be curious to watch him.
A had to
go up and congratulate the piivato afterwards;
he was a right good, awkward fellow uiui
took it all very modestly.

b w ti
to land at

Thom*BO. Turner, of Khod* I-land.

OPEN !

Eng-

Louis

en

Thomas Simpson, ot Minnesota.
Newton Edmunds,o* D kot».
D K. Ooodloe, of North Carol!**.

OLDEST PLACE OFBUS1NE-S

AGAIN

HOUSE

BROADCLOTHS,
FANCY OAbSI MERES,
COATINGS,
CASHMERE ITS,

M

Jons D.

Crockett’s

To Rent.

OF

Ilorse for Sale. New

r|‘*!IF.
undersigned, formerly Superintendent of ilie
I Horse llailrT.ad, respectfully imorm ids friends
and
lia leased I lie new

For particulars, address S. S.
12« Asylum st., Hurt lord, Ct.

TO THE TRADE AVERY LARGE AND

ft

John

with stable attached to rent, corner ot
Clark and Pine Stre is.
GEu. 1<. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to

| Committee

&

Marcus L. Ward, of New Jersey, Chairman.
Depress, of Indiana, Secretary.
John B. C arke, of New Hampshire.
Samuel F. Heksey, ot Maine.
A. B. Gardner, of Vermont.
W. C. Claflin, 01 Massachusetts.
Samuel A. Purviance, of Pennsylvania.
J. S. Fowler, of Tennessee.
B. S. Cook, of Illinois.
M. Giddings, of Michigan.
D. P. Stubbs, of Iowa.
W. Campbell, ot West Virginia.
H. W. Hoffman, ot Maryland.
N. B. Smithi:us, of Delaware,
W. J. Ewing, of Virginia.
S. H. Boyd, of Missouri.
C. L. Uob.xsox, of Florida.
S. Judd of Wisconsin.
Horace Greeley, ot New York.
H H. Starkweather, of Connecticut.
B. R. Cowkx. of Ohio.

of'L\fe.

April 14-d&w.iu

Attractive Stock

0

PiYSON,

STOCK & CX IliNG ; BROKER
d3w
JT-I Exchange* sircci.
apr27

Also, constantly

sale.
& « O

»*loibis

biographic* evready

A HALL 43 BY 73

51 & 53 Middle

Not ice.

loves,

JU.

only

ennn.'.

intensely

PRICES!

Davis, Chapman

e

S&MIJTG-

The Coupons are payable semi-annually in Poitland or Boston.
These bonds are now offered at a lower rate than
any other equally good security. For sale by

rk

known as • ne ot ibe most bi dlhint writers and
queut or itois in the coin try
Agents w II find
one of the must
ime ctuiug
er published in America nnd will meet with a

i^fF^They can supply dry painters’ sand an 1 ground
slate for patent roopng.
C. C. WUITNEV, Agent.
April 30. dim

April 23-rltf

Luke, Confectionery, Fruit,

Cheapest Securities

Henry

By

f the kind issii d under the saw ion and by the
authority qf tiraut him set/. The nut hot is well
tc

AT

PRICE.

The subscriber is happy to announce that he
The whole amount of the loan is
$135,009,
I5ENJ vMlv* BARbn- secured >iie s rvic'soi M
which is secured as follows:
Fitiocii Co k, who has for
1— By ;i m ••tgago of the Dexter & Cnrlnna Bail- I NETT, the well known
most of the Public Par('til
at
iated
so
many
years
road to the Xowu of Dexter, which is amide ‘•tcuidv
J
l ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
of it?elf.
IMAAU BAUUIfl.
2— By the Town of Dexter itself, with a marketaMarch 21. c;tf
ble va nation of a mi lion and a halt do lars.
3— B\ a lea-e to the Maine Cental Kailroad Coinpan* lor thi ty vea.’S. at $ S,«»00 a year, which is $7,t
600 moie than ei ough to pay the interest on a'l the
bonds issue ! by the Towns of Dexter and Comma.

11.

AGENTS
WANTED
&Z1T&
GRANT.
Hon
C.
the

Dealers

Buys his goods from importers and manufacturthereby saving one profit. This coupled i
Paints ot all
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
AT
store in the State. All! goods marked in plain figNos. 184 and 186 For©
the
Jew
and
sell
at
uies;—we ignore
ivsteii,

the way

of tlie

G, Hi rfHUs
Yarmouth, Maine, GeneiuJ Agent.
T.

Company
selling

manufacturing and

er,

ana

investment in the market.

\EW

CKOIKEB,

I* LA 8TEH E It 8
PLAIN

These Bonds offer

Lead

Oity

are

where lie hopes tlial his old friends will drop “in’
help him *• >»ut.” Ho is also prepared to serve
WVdding Parties and Families with every variely in

BONDS !

SON,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

also Town
aud t omily
Siatr, by
John cousens,
Kennebunk. Me.

ii"

lie

purchasing

Manufacturers ana dealer* in

Stoves, Hanges

I

jan 3-dtf

and Grain.
References—Daxid Kcazer, Esq £. McKennev &
Co., W. iV C. U -Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
innelldtf
West<«n A: Co.
of Flour

/k. >« NOV

uni**,
h

Forest

FITZGERALD

0

A

Cleaves.

Nathan

Springfield,

Maas.

THE

Age

Sirni le, Economical!

Rebellion and General of tbe
United St iles Army,

Soldier. awl a Statesman.
Hob Cbtrk' A. Dana, late Assist an (Secretary
war.
For particular*
nj.pl to or addrra
G UKDON HILL .V CO.,

Or,
aplod*wlm

M A N UFA CTOli Y.

Remciubcr,

S. A.

DINNER COOKED tor twenty [ e sons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
.Water oh inged to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cooking its results astonish all who try it.
g^T’Send fur a Circular.

Office No. SO Exchange Street,
Josci

of the

ot

PAINT

‘MART,’

Street.

Congress

Cocking Apparatus.

Cheap,

NE.

M

270

Zf itME II MAN’S

& Connseltors at Law, Steam

PORTLAND,

STORE IS IN THE

Pf

Cooking Miracle

JLlOli All 1) A CLEAVES,

Aitwrneys

FITZGERALD’S

ern meat.

Of 33 large vials, morocco esse,
cout^iojug a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of direciions, $10,00
Smaller Family aud 'Traveling case.*,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SJ to $3
These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part, of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
f ree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
KlOMfEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMF V
Office and Dcnot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at bis
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

Bv

EZRA CARTER, Jr.,
!
J F. LEAVITT,
t Laying out
JAMKS NOYES.
GEO. H. CHADWICK, J New StroctsMay 9-dtd

Reiiitinber,

to

J.
BAKNF.S,
Surgeon General, U.

a

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the pronosed way on the sixteenth
rlay of May 1868, at five o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Congress and Forest streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this ninth day of
May, A. D., 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,
j Committee on
ALBERT MARWI' .K

l>e partment,

Army Medica1 Board,

Conqueror

Comprising a comple-e and accnrmi- history ol his
eventful and inter- sting career, wnh an authentic
narrative of his iuva'uable military service*, adding
als > an impartial edinmte ol his fiaracier iw a Man,

therefore

‘Honseh ld Words’

29
SO
31
32

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.

Life of Ulysses S. Grant,
Tbe
of the

~

are

>

the cheapest lot la Portland.

FOR DANA’8

WHEREAS,

kinds of Yankee Notions.

1

24
25
20
27
28

*5®
34

BEST.W

Agents Wanted

Joseph Walker, jr. and 12 others have
petition 'd the City Council to lay out a new
Street, or Pubii Way in said city —beginning at Congie^s street, west. of Forest street, and running to
Portland Street, and whereas said petition was efe e l by the City Council,
4th, 1868. to the
undersigned, for them to consider a. <1 act upon,

FITZGERALD’S

Prices

consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., SurH.K.
Brevt
Lieut.
U. S. A., SurCol.
geon
Wirtz,
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A Woedhull, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will med in Ne w York City on the 1st ot
May next, lor the examination ot ? ssistant surgeons,
U. S. Army, tor promotion, and ot
a ml Maks -or
admission into the Medical Stall oi the U. S. Army
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates cf a regular me tical college
Applications for permis:-don to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state ihe lull nanfe, residence,
aud date and plate of birth oi the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must > e furnished.
If the applicant bus been in the
metical s°rvice of the Army during the Lite »Var,
the fact should be stated, t get her with his former
rank, and dale and place of service, and testimonial* from officers with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of pers ns
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appo ntment The number of vacancieSTiow existing in the Medical Corps of the Amn-

...

Jan. « dti

or

St.,

Advertisfment.

Ann Sireti,
]*:tw York City.
j 1 mmnr.ssiuner tor Maine and Massachusetts.

CARIBNTBli,

Keeps all

BLOCK.

8<<8.-dtf

TI1E

_IQ

f-

A»ibM*a. Oppressed Brealliing,
*0
fcinr l>i»charges,Impaired Hearing,50
Ncr fula,(*n!arged'Tland«,Swellings, !Ut
General Debiliiy,Phvsi aiWeakms*. 0
50
Dropwy. j>nd scanty Secreiion
Fensjckiic**, sickness from riding, 50
K.idncy-Di«ea«C'Gravel.
50
Nervous Debilily,
ecminnl
V?mift«iou9, Involuntary
Discharges
1 00
Note ti011 (h, Canker,
50
Urinary We>ikccn», wetting bed, 50
Painful P eriods, with spasms,
50
Hu Her inn* at Change
100
K|*ilepsy.<pusms, St.Vitus' i'ance.lOO
Dipbihcrin,ulcerated Sore Thro'/, 50
FAMILY CASES

of mil

“GET

May

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, O. C., March 2,1868.

Bankruptcy,

Agents

City of Portland,

Provisions, Remcuiber,

TIXM1A*

JAUNCEY COURT,

tf

1

i

IN

f)2 Commercial

-J OUN K. DOW, Jr.,

And Solicitor

DEALER

AND

BY

all ages and countries, Wom*»n as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book of over 6 0 pages, illustrated
with 12 beauiifnl Steel
Engravings. .No competition
sav it sells taster than
any bo »k they tver
sold. Terms liberal. Send lor
desciiptive circular.
* C° -M-I,ll0rtl- C0BnApril 23.

in !

I

J:

PARTON, the “Prince o Biographers,” containing I ve*«o distinguished persons of

ot Portland

TZRA CARTER, Jit.,
J. F. LEAVI T,
JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,
9-dtd

Whooping C'ongli,violent Coughs.50

JJ

*tt

JAMES

AGENT

ALBERT MARWJcK,

FITZGERALD

L. €. Briggs & Co,
FtTZGERALD
WHOLESALE GROCERS, Keeps Laces & Embroideries.
|

B,—Our Coffee i* prepared by the oldest and
Boaster in the

!

i*

FITZGERALD

and customers

Agents Wanted
For "PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOOBAPHY."

proposed

Hood Skirts & Corsets.

19
20
21
22

dc6eodly

Book

WHEREAS,

Krops fu I lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Blciiirnibi

ity

17

number ol delegra'es equal j,o twice the number o
Senators and Representatves to which such State
is entitled in the National Congress.
We invite the co-operation of all citizens who rejoice that our great civil war has happily terminated
in the discointimro ot rebellion; who would bold
fast the unity and integrity of the republic, and
maintain its paramount right to deiend to its utmost
its own existence while imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who are In favor ot an economical administration of the public expenditures, of tl e
complete extirpation of the principles and policy ot
slavery, and ol the speedy reorganization of those
States whose governments were destroyed by the reb llion. and the permanent restoration to their proper practical relations with the United States in accordance with the true principles of republican gov-

_

Mrs Mary J. Kawnond, has
petitioned the :ity Council to discontinue Chadwick street from Bramhal* »o Bruckoit streets, and
whereas said ptftion wm refer ted by the Ci y Couii! cil, M»y 4th, 1868, to the undersigned, lor them to
consider and net upon, therefore
Notice is hereby gi\en to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of iheCitv Council on laying out new streets, wih meet to hear the
par tie and view the
way on the sixteenth
day of May, 1868, at 4 1-2 o’cl ck in the aiternoon.
at the juucUon ofBnmii.all and Brackett streets, snu
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said sueet
or way to be discontinue i.
Given under our hands on this ninth day ot
May, A. D. 1*68.
J a COB McLELLAN,
1

FITZGERALD

Meiiienibcr,

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.
experienced

Bnimiibei'!

“.26

*

|

F. Swectzor and Crosmau & Co, Agents.

ap28dtt_85

Block.

yds

Wliitrs too prof se Grinds,
23
t roup. Cough, difficult Breath ng. 25
W'llf s*be«iui,Er»siiel s.Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism Rheumatic F'ains, 25
Fever A Ague, Cmll Fever, Ague, 50
PIIi-m, blind or bleeding.
50
Oplhulmy, an I sore or weak eyes, no
I ntai-rh acute or cronie, Influenza,^

*

“18

j

15
23
23»
25
25

Cholera-.VIorbu*Nausea,Vomiting,25
l onglis, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
25
Neuralgia, To.tliaclie, Facenche
KI«*n«lHclicM,Sic'' -Headache,Vertigo,25
25
Dy pcp*ia, Billious Stomach,
25
8iappreMNe<l or painful Periods,

T

and New Brunswick.
4

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas,

BKOTHEUS,

Will be happy to

TARTAR,

8 A LEUA TUS,

N.
moel

23 till

Hampshire

ALBIOX F. Iff/l BIS IS, lleiueiiibcr !

Spices,

Insure

to

STATE

SPARROW,

Bor Maine, New

Senior partner ot ihe late firm oi

anil

Company

C'licsipot

Cts,*

Cures Fevers, Congestion, lull imations,
Worun, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
4
ry*ug Colic or Tec. liingot ii.tan's,
«
Diar> htru ol children or adult-,
Dyweulory, Griping, illions Colic,

UNION

The undersigned, constituting tlio National Committee designated by the convention bed in Ba»tl
more ou the 7th of June, ltW4, do appoint ;hat a
National Convention o! the Union Republican party
be held at the city ot Chicago, Illinois, ol Wcdnesday, tlio 20th day of May next, at 12 o’clock M., lor
the purpose of nomina'ing candidates tor the offices
of President and Vice President ol the United
States. Each State of the United S ates is authorized to be represented i
said convention by the

ion.

No. 1
‘‘
2*
3
a
4
0
6
7
8
9
10
H
12
“13
14
15

l■,

trip by steamboat from Hanninal

1868.

Oonvolition I

Repnl>llt?nii

eases

to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” ‘Ko?ondo,” ami ‘•Orchill ,” lor Ports North ol
“Hatteras.” Also vessels tor coal from
"ew York
to
AspinwaU and Deals
g
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the Untied
Kingdom
Apply to
ING RA HA M & WHITCOM B,
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

To every man who invests hi.money in «ife Insurance—be it much
or lift I,—these consul ration* are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be dUregaidciL
All persons dt siring reliable and accmate infoimation concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance < ompanies of
tills Country. ..re invited to ♦ all at in.y Office where access to ai the lieports ot the Insurance « omnussioncrs, and every po-sible facility for obtaining such information as will staud the lest of coming years will he
cheerfully and Ireeiy tin Dished.

May

Manulaclurers of and Dealers in

s

Circular.

NOTICE.

SIMON TON & MKKltlLL,

tWc

inTinwl f»*r

Address P, st Office Box 1723.

■

Tlic

NATIONAL

the

VESSELS

Members.

to its

Securty
the least of

given.

Wanted to Charter.

2d—That ns it consumes
its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE M ST LEFT EOll ITS >i EMIlEUS, and is tlierelore

Keeps

WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Pm t'and,Ve.
b’A' D Sot) * HE *1 LAND & Co, WlioltSilc Ageu»«,
1?8 X 130 William Sr. New York.
up2'*d&\vlm

Aluldlu

On tdt Ola Ml# occupied
great tire.
P riiimd, March 16. tf

and

FITZGERALD
pint* of on. r* ® b»*i
W* I**r*c*. aonk tc*#rint»

Perpetual.

It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and lias never lost a dollar
train investments.
It exp- uses ot management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surpius has been and still is, proportionality larger, than any
oilier i ompany; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

,

WM

satlon will be
May 7-dlw

JQp'Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopti d by tins Company.
Pivideuds can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
wi«h the polity. After a lew years it will thus become sell sustaining.

Kcmtiiibcr J

—

u o © D s

rei.

I’nrla,

aud the Imperial Medical
t'«ianril of Hu fVffntnirv.
TmhI in English IWpiuJ*.
N*rw In
in Bellevue. 8t
Luke’s and City ilunpitaia,

Wanted!
an extensivo acquaintance in
A Portlandhaving
and vicinity to solicit for a first class
Life Insurance Company, to whom a liberal c< mr en-

—

Safety

Bra'S Work. Apply at
may9dtt

MAN

$7,000,000.

over

to do
street.

men

A

This Company is STRICTLY
MUTUA t,--It has no “Leecli-Iike
Siockliolde.s’ pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

April

Imperial

four

Wanted.

$0,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

m<#i

Medical Academy

(Cl* STAIRS.) BOSTON.

form, and is as enromanc .”—boston Journal
& CO., Publishers, Hanford, Conn.

arc

K

lumier in the summer of IHda from
to a friend at home. He had l> n

Wednesday Morning, May 13,

only Medicines
to popular use—so
simple that
mistake* cannot be made in using them; so harmless1
as to b
free hom danger, an so efficient s s to be always reliable.
They have raise the higlieM commendatiou Irom all, aod will always render satislac-

»

very attractive

SITUATION ns Book-Peeper,copyist, or corresponding Cleric, by a ci izen of Portland who
can bring undoubted tessiinoncds as to character and
abiLty. Enquire at this office nr ot
T. & J. B. CUMM’NGS,
Lurni cr Deale rs, c om. St.
maySdlw

over

Office 72 Exchange Street, B

al'lf and Effickbt,
f^I-IJver OiL
by the

I9.T

a

No. 4 Exchange
THREE

J.

Charter

Aimtral Income

«n

%* AMUl.Mi I OX STREET,

issued in

>8

tertaining as a
O. D. CASE
May Udlw&w3w

Assets Over $15,000,000.

Cod-Liver EXTRACT not OIL. WARREN
Not objectionable
Walrltc§ & Jewell')',
the
dellctfe stomach.
Mure Room lea l, Agree-

191

“It

Company!

TV.

Newark,

Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealer* in

to

to their interest to examine this work. Spfciuen
Pages turnished. Our Canvass ts are having great
success
Ladies sell it rapidly and make large wages.
"An admirable record of scientific exploration, gecii8covery’ anJ Phonal adventure ’-W.

l*aid in 1868—100 per cent.

Insurance

BUUAlt-COATED PILLS

Silver Hated. II are, Ac.,

ing Elephants, Lions, Buffaloes, Rhinoceros, HippoBook Aleuts everywlinre will find it
potamus, (Sc

oms.

as

tt

w

being

The Greatest

Second House from II. H. Hay’s
Ahotbeuary Si ore.
N Ether administered vlicn desired and i ho chi
advisable.
jy22eo:Ctt

t

Sole

op/.

WIJ LAUD T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
.or Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
1 erkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
l*urges.a.
tTot-es &

OIFBB COR SALK

lh.

<

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

or

every tie'Ci iplion,
Kettles,
Tinmen's lui nish’g good.-, Iron \\ ire,

Street,

<16\v_[Transcript

ikon, steel;

HO Xorth

Millc

-ST- Orders carefully and promptly Jllled.

DANA & FITZ,

mpoiiUBN

IS

well

MUTUALBENEFIT

Straw

EASTEKN CUSTOMERS
will find it to their advantage fo examine o ir stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

!l"u>_raar‘26dtl

"FULLER,

and

BOSTON.

Mill,

Buck .Sc

,sq.,

OP

G © O 1> S !
No.

S'lYLES!

or

Millinery

Malting,

Millinery

BOK

—

ORD WAY BROTHERS & GO.

DLPoilTS of BOLD aud «UKUENC1'
receive •, subject to Uiatl at sight, and interest
allowed.
AD%’aiv.C'KS made on Consignments to Liver1 ool and London.
Jeb27d6m

AGENTS WANTED—Men or Women in
—every Township, Village and City, tor a spiendid work, brim full of enter tain men r and instruction
and ihe best selling book in the field—Baker’s KxPLORAIION OF THE NlLi: Tit BUTARIi S OF ABYSSINIA.
The Nile mvstery solved; ihe country, climate, soil, productions, natural scenery; habits and
customs oi the people; exciting adventures in hunt-

10 cts each.

as

Box 1881.

Wanted.

So. I« t Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
March 9,1868. dtl

j

as

dress

A

TENANT,

,, -0
May 12 d3t*

Bank.

.soo

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

Merchants,

LOXDOX un«l i*A Ifil.H.

on

Dividend

I.‘0K,T,IrA,1'D’.MAINE.
April 15dtf

Slmq Bu»;ou.

Cf&G ti 1TN is.-ued on LonParis, available in all parts ol Europe.
LOA!Vi OF STF1&Ij|Cm made lo mcrciiuutn itpou favorabH term*.

February

Law,

ITlOIt A SMALL FAMILY.

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.
May 5-d&wlwthen eod

dlw*

*

Ladies* Hats as low a. 33 cts BonWe hope the ladies will take

shall Fell

interest

TiiEnt

12.

Rent Wanted.

NEW

<1 cidedlj lor

it will be

as we know

NO. 9.9 MIDDLE STREET,

don and

Steel

FRANK,

oi

PAGEjlScDARDSON & Oo,

*ort

JP.

OUR

SEE

Agent

May

and

cono

C. E.

FEW gentlemen boarders, and a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 4 Locust St.

A

New Yorl, expressly for the jobbing

in

office oi

Boarders Wanted.

Sflfoboiis anil Flowers,

Greatly to their advantage, which we shall cheerfully do. \Ve
ne*. Frames, from 7“»cts down to 13 cts., a:.d Hat Frames as low
pains to

i niun Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS UEMoVliD TO

teiil7 & co,_
woodman,
Importers

buying of importers aud at the large Auctions
to give our retail customers,

Sonnets.

Plans and specifications
may be seen at the
C. H. Howe, 2131
Congress Street
Per Order of the Directors,
C. H, HOWE,
t>
Portland, May 11, 1868. dlw

ll'ock,

New

pile

They

cient,
perfectly ad pted

1

„„„, in France.

ton A Ivertisar pwb-h** n„,
following curious
extract from a letter vrritt., by u ]f#w

PORILAND.

ai en

a

building

driving.

open at

S T 11 E E T.

E E .11
Our

an J are now

Clapp’s

cl It

IVo. I Mturdi vani H

aud Dialers

3

3iERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

JfUMJH&Stsi €AKD«i.

To Tat ties about to Build.
Plans, Spediic at ious aid Estimates made, aud
Bull iiugs superintend**
by
GuO.ilpELIUM Architect.
Office Canal National Rank
Building, Middle st.
Portland. Apiil zo, l*$6.
02ui

TVo.

,

GOODS!!

MILLINERY

Nlrcel, l*or!lau«L

plastehers

AKCHt I KCT».

NEW

s

more tons stone ballast.

For tliecomjlelionol Fianklin
Wharf, Portland.
Uneiswill be icceived lor
portions or the whole of
tue materials.
Also for
ilie cribs and

CO.,

Steam

or

!

DAILY PRESS.

we

3000

tiou.

AVI)

$8.00 pm>

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

ot the State) lor $i.0U per
squaie iov first insertion
and 50 cents per t-quuie for each subsiquent inser

E.VGISHSifiiliS

1868,_

....

length olcolumn,
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions* or les>, $1.00; continuin' every oilier day ufier first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, tlnee insertions or less, »5 cents: one
week, $1 UU; Ou cents per week alter.
Unde head ol “Amusements,** $2.00 per
square
per week ; three insert! ns or less, $1 50.
Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first
special
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subscqu* nl insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Siate
Pres* (which has a large circulation in every pari

Bonnell& Pelham.

13,

more or

space, In

“equate.”

...sa

con-i.

MAY

_

a

One inch ot

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.
_WANTED_
J,
G.
L O VEJ O Y,
To Lumber Dealers & Contractors,
No. 5.
Wholesale Commission Dealer in
Well, "Well,
Well, ’Well!
STMILIA BIMIL1BI7S OUBANTDR.
wanted,
Lime, ienrnt and Plaster,
After month’s delay,
ROJUCrll LOG§, twenty-five to fifty Humph rev’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
have returned from New York with
Coimnorcia! St.,
less, 40 to 60 feet,long.
J'iles. teec
PROVED, from I lie most ample experiMAINE
PORTLAND,
timber, 12 by 12 inches.
.•JJJ hneal
THE
ire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVE
ence,
STOCK
LARGEST
lllore
cubic
wall.
yards
X"JnJ
May 2-<ltr
and Reliable.

Printers

ESS, is published at the
morning at $12.00 a year,

adverti

of

WEDNESDAY

?•_PORTLAND,
BUSINESS CARDS.

publisher i

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight I>oll trs a year in advance.
CSif' Single copies 4 c nts.
same

Vol-

iu the

or

parish.”

—Since the Legislature of Iowa passed a
raillaw authonz ng cities aud towns to aid
in many
roads, there has been great activity
to the matter.
01 the interior counties relative
of the
of Prussia, a cousin

—Prince George

King,has

written

a

tragedy wh.eh
and

is

public.

It

ia

call-

received by both crit.es
has been repeatedly pered “PhVlra”
4 hoedra, and
ed
Berlin.
Theatre in

publish “Haifa
is about
“Tapper
about King for Canada.
to

dozen ballads

a

Jloudny’* I*cbate >■* ,he
The Senate Chamber on Monday was the
ccntreof a whirlpool of excitement. It was at
first supposed that the day would be consumed
in debate upon the form of the final question
suggested by the Chief Justice. Soon after
eleven however it became, known that the
recommendation of the Chief Justice had been
adopt* d, and that Senators were discussing
the main question in u succession of fiiteeu
minute speeches. From that time until an

PKES8.

THE

Wednesday Morning,

May 13,
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page to-day— Canadian Matters;
Eidridgo under a Crossfire; Hoosae Tunnel;
Varieties.
Fourth page—A Tale oi the Tiopics; Geutle

^W~Fint

Fun;

New

a

Dog Story.

The Verdict I'o-u»i>u< d.
For the first time in the progress of the trial
there is an unwelcome delay. Hitherto there
lias been neither unseemly haste nor undue
a calm, steady progress of events,
every way worthy of the gravity and impo'.tanoe ol the ease. Promptly when the President flung down bis gauntlet tiie Hou e of
Representatives accepted the challenge anil
preferred their
in the name of the

delay, hut

charges

of the United States before the

people

con-

days the
days wete given

stitutional tribunal. .Within

ten

court was organized. Ten
to tho President to prepare for his defence.
A little more than a month ago the trial
opened, and the Senate has patiently listened

evidence

and the arguments.
Tilt
no less patience,
and as the ease proceeded tho belief that at
last an overt act had placed him within the
roach of a legal remedy for his maladministrathe

to

country lias listened with

tion, ripened into certainty. Men began to
count the days before the verdict would he
held to he as certain as if it
were already recorded. The public mind was
.fully prepared for conviction—and for uo other
It

reached.

was

result. Rumors respiting the defection of
this or thal Senator were scornfully cast aside,
with a reference to their past history. Gold
dropped down into the thirties, ti’l the thick-

ening rumors of acquittal sent it up again to
forty and above.
Were there no grounds for this confidence?
"Was it not to he hoped that the government
administered by a President and Congress in
harmony might move more smoothly? that
the progress of reconstruction, so long hampered aud delayed, might henceforth be assured and rapid? Is not .that what we need,
first of all? Nobody doubts it. It will be a
hitter disappointment to the true men who
have hoped and prayed for the speedy reconstruction of the Southern States on principles
of equal justice, if the President is still to
paralyse the laws in that regiou as heretofore.
It would be a still more hitter disappointment
to the true man South who have learned to
look upon flic President as an enemy, and
whose lives would be endangered by his ac-

quittal.
for desiring tue Presman who has a
just reverence for the laws desires his conviction unless he is clearly proved guilty of the
crimes and misdemeanors named in the articles of impeachment. It is better to let the
1 hese

arc

good

reasons

ident’s conviction.

Yet

no

guilty escape than that the innocent should
suffer. If a knave can walk the narrow line
which divides lawful from unlawful acts without stumbling, it were better to let him go unwhipped of justice rather than ourselves to
bacoine law-breakers in our eagerness to punish
him. But is not the President guilty? He is accused of attempting to remove Secretary Stanton and appoint Gen. Thomas, for
purpose of

impeding

the execution of the reconstruction
laws. Ilis letter to Governor Parsons and bis
reported speeches sufficiently attest his hitter
hostility to the Congressional scheme of reconstruction. That scheme was carried out
through the War Department, and Mr. Stanton

was

faithfully executing the laws of Con-

far as ho could. The President atgress
tempted to remove him; is not the iutent with
which this act was committed clear as daylight? But it is said the act itself was lawful.
so

It that

so, the President should be acquitted beyond a doubt. If the act itself were
lawlul, a presumed intent could not make it
unlawful. But Mr. Edmunds, who drew uptho
were

teni.re-of-office act and had charge of it when
it was be/ore the Senate, holds that the attempted removal of Stanton was a high-handed violation of law, and Mr. Fessenden who is
said to disagree with him on this point nevertheless concedes that the ad interim appointof Thomas while the Senate was in seswholly lawless proceeding. Both
agree then in regarding the misdemeanor
charged in the third article as proved. The
President is guilty of an infraction of law.
He has overstepped the line of safety. There
is no reason for the exercise ot forbearance in
this case. It is the case of a mischief-maker
who at last has tripped and falls. Whose hand
will be stretched out to save him? Wo trust
ment

sion

was a

Least of all do we believe that Mr.
Fessenden, if his opinion ou the legal grounds
of the proceeding is correctly reported, will
none.

give his voice in favor of a law-breaking President. It would be vain to deny that this community which so long lias watched with pride
his honorable career, has been greatly disturbed by the thick-coming rumors of the last few
davs.

We have seeu

such excitement and
anxiety as were betrayed yesterday for many a
day. Mr. Fessenden’s silence respecting his
opinion has been most honorable, but it has
exposed,* him to misconstruction. If he believed
the President’s acts, though malicious, not unno

lawful,

he would vote ior his acquittal and the
bettei part of'liis constituents, though unable
to agree with him, would yet respect liis un-

wavering honesty. But if he believes the appointment of Thomas unwarranted by law

then next Saturday he will
unquestionably record his vote for conviction.

I

j
I

i

hour before midnight, when the Senate adof the Senate chamber
journed, the lobbies
were thronged with excited men, agitated

lire visible shock of some new
every minute by
rumor. Thu substance of the debate is now
known by hearsay. The reports are somewhat conflicting, but we must make what wo
can of ethem.
It appears that Mr. Sherman, still adhering
to the opinion which he expressed while the
tenure-ol-office act was under discussion, does
not believe Mr. Stanton’s case is covered by its

provisions. Ho announced, however, in the
course of his remarks, that the President had
grossly and wilfully violated the law and far
transcended his powers in appointing General
Thomas Secretary of War ad interim, and had
thereby rendered h'imselt liable to impeachment by the House aud punishment by the
Senate. He spoke briefly on the other articles, and on the whole indicated that while he
should certainly vote against the first article,
he would vote for the second and third, and
for the others.
Mr. Stewart was the second speaker and
took strong ground in favor of conviction on
all the principal articles.
Mr. Grimes
thought the appointment of
Thomas justified by the act of 1795 which, he
held, is not tepealed by that of 1803. He furthermore thought the President had a right
to make up a ease tor the courts, and was not

perhaps

is a
Caucus for?—The Riverside
tlie organ of the Good Templars of
is discussing the caucus question.—
Here are its conclusions:
The notion, that if we take part in a
caucus,
we are thus hound
by its nominations, is a
fallacy. It is more—it is an outrage upon
common sense. It is a confusion ot moral
ideas. It deserves the sternest rebuke, and
should be held in the utmost contempt. The
idea that because we tail to accomplish a good
end, we must necessarily pursue a bad end, is
simply absurd. It will not stand for a mo
ment.
Let it be understood that we intend to
act consistently in
voting for candidates at
the caucus, and for nominees after
selection,
and much is thus effected towards
securing
our purposes.

or

AU(

purpose
caucus, as we understand
it, is to agree upon a course of policy or a cand date. Jt is a
meeting of men who,
on

some

a

agreeing

leading question,

consent to leave all
minor u atters to the decision of a
majority.—
It defeats the very puipose of consultation if
no agreement is to be reached. What is the
use ot votiug, it alter the votes are counted
you are just where you were before? Why is
an election
binding? Why not declare it a
sin to bo governed by bad or
incapable men,
and rise in rebellion when such men are elected? Because anarchy is worse than the temporary occupancy of office by bad men. Because on the w hole, it is better to wait until
the minority grows to he a
majority. And
what is tiue of a community is true of a
party.
It is better to work together and abide
the

by

peace,'ul decision of the ballot than to disband and surrender. Of course these considerations apply only to men who agree
upon
the main question and agree in
considering it
the main question; hut to ihr m we
apprehend
they will appear to be the
dictates of
common sense

plain
without the slightest trace of

“moral contusion

folilicnl Notes.
The Democratic convention for the election
of delegates from this District to attend the
national convention at New'
York, will be
held in this city on the 2oth of June.
Senator Howard has a brain fever. His physicians have declared that his life would he

euduugered should he he brought to the Capitol to cast his vote. Should Senator Howard
recover, the managers are confident that the

President's removal will be effected.
A rumor comes from
Washington that Col
Burney has resigned the position of Secretary
of the Senate.
The telegraph informs us that “an intimate

friend

President Johnson asserts positively
that
Bessenden, Trumbull, Grimes and Henot

derson are

pledged

in writing to support the
President ; also, that
they procured the nomination ot Scofield;
also, that the opinion is
freely expressed that they have been bought
for money. We shall have
of such
* plenty
news for the next four
days.
Gelt. John M. Palmer, nominated
by the Republicans ol Illinois for Governor,is not
only
a
popular and available candidate, but an
able,
patriotic and honest man. At tho age of
fitty°ue, he can point to twenty-three
years’ practice of the law and a
service in the army of
out
yearSi during which he rose to the rank
ani to tlle command of a
a member of
the convention to
frame
for Illlnois >“ 18‘7, a
Senator in
for three years,
a delegate to
Conventions of
183B and 1800, a.,,1
" °
tl0 ®ve peace commissioners in 1881.
Aniong the nice littw seh
resPect‘
able patriots who are

coresl°ir<il'n<2ral
,,W'IS

^“‘7
ett U^*,at“re
J'*an

fi.'*"iStat®

of Ohio is one to divide the citv
into three districts, from which to
tors in whose hands will be
placed

municipal

concerns.

It is

dert'd”3*1
m«ot

ofth"

hardly necessary t*
the only Republican

add that the third will he
district, and that the effect will he to throw
under the control of the
Democrats a city that
gives a majority of at least six
hundred for
the Republicans on a
popular vote.

Congrtss

supreme over
He could
other branches of the government.
not for the sake of punishing a particular
President consent to degrade the office ot
President.
Senator Edmunds was the next speaker.—
He drew up the tenure of office act, had en
tire charge of it before the Senate, and was
thoroughly conversant with its intent and

meaning. ..There

consequently great

was

consider

was whether they constituted higli
crimes and misdemeanors. He found that the
were all defined
in the
President’s duties
Constitution, and the chief of these is that he
shall sec that the laws are faithlully executed,
and shall execute them by such means and

such

means

only

as

are

provided iu

the laws

The President could not rightfully violate tbe law iu order to enforce it and
could only use the power of appointment in

themselves.

.he manner fixed by the legislative department of the government, and could not accomplish legal purposes by illegal means. From
tiie»e premises Mr. Edmund argued that the
President’s course in removing M. Stanton
and appointing General Thomas was not ou!y
illegal, but so grossly illegal as to constitute
a high crime.
He could not support any ol
the conspieacy articles, but slionld vote lor
the first three.
Mr. Williams

He
the fifth speaker.
conclusions as Mr.
Edmunds bad expressed* He would vote for
<hewfirst and second and eighth articles, and
he leff£tlie impression on the minds of liis aswas

reached about the

sociates that

same

he might also

vote

for

some

others.
Mr. Howe followed with a brief statement
from which it was found that his conclusions
did not materially differ from those of Mr.
Sherman. He could not vote for the first article, hut would support the second and third
and part of the eleventh it it was divided.
Mr. Pomeroy and Mr Morrill of Maine followed and indicated that they would vote lor
all the principal articles, except that against the
President’s speeches, and that resting on the
evidence of General Emory.
Hendricks, Doolittle and Davis of course
took ground against the whole affair.
Mr. Henderson votes either guilty or not
not guilty on all but tbe eleventh article. Reports are conflicting, but the probability is
that he will vote for acquittal.
Messrs. D,xon and Johnson declared that
there was no case against the President
Mr. Trumbull agreed with Mr. Sherman respecting the first article, and took ground also

against the second, indicating pretty clearly
an intention to vote against tbe whole.
Mr. Fessenden, it is said, expressed his purpose to vote against every oue ot the articles.
Another dispatch, however, says thaf he admitted that tht appointment of Gen. Thomas
was not warranted by law.
If this is true, he
will vote for conviction under the third article.
The
alew

speakers iu the evening were Mr.Buckagainst and Messrs, Con ness, Wilson,

Harlan and Morton for conviction. Of the
Senators who have not yet spoken Anthony

Corbett, Frelingbuysen, Tipton, Van
and

Willey

are

regarded

as

more

Winkle
or less

doubtful.
The result, according to the best judges, is
that the first article may be set dowu as lost#
The second and third may yet be carried, and
there is some hope also for the eighth and
eleventh. The second, third and eighth, all
refer to the appointment of Thomas, and the
eleventh charges also wilful obstruction of the
reconstruction laws.
Lamoille Valley Railroad*

are

moving

for

a

better communication

with Portkml:

Morrisville, May5,1868.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. Sir,-Allow
me to say that the people along the line of the

Lamoille Valley railroad, upon hearing of the
results of the Portland meeting held on the
evening of May 2.1, felt and manifested great
encouragement in the enterprise.
Every
man’s countenance was lighted with significant smiles.
mat meeting wll no much to stimulate us
to make our subscriptions
of the largest
amount possible, and we wish our Portland
triends to remember that what is subscribed
along our line is all taken in stock. We believe
that the stock will be as sate as a loan, and by
taking stock we bave a voice in the control of
the road, while if we simply make a loan we
have no voice in that control. We consider
this a strong argument iu favor ot taking
stock. Everything still looks well along the
line, and our people have great interest in the
coming acto n of Portland. We shall look
with impatient anxiety for t"he news of the result of your vote, yet we feel confident that
the city of Portland will never allow this opportunity of making herself the market for a
large portion of Vermont and New Hampshire pass by. We find many men in Vermont who well remember the time when Portland was the market for quite a portion of this
State.
Our towns are still at work, and in the
course of a few days several towns more will
have completed their action. Say to General
Shepley that we believe we shall get to ihe
Connecticut river first unless Portland should
attempt to come via Boston. If she should
make that point her base, toe yield.
Yours truly,
Geo. W. Hesdee.

Reduction of Taxes if the Ogdensburg
Road is Built.—That the taxes in this city
are high is
undoubtedly true—that ihey ought
to be reduced Is equally true. How shall this
reduction be effected? Plainly and only by
increasing the wealth, enlarging the valuation
of the city. Whatever enlerprise adds a thousand dollars to llie taxable property of the city
reduces to a certain extent the taxes on all the
other property iu the city. For example the
Hon. J. B. Brown has since the fii.e added to
tile taxable property of Portland by the buildings be has erected, we will say $1,500,000. If
he bad not done
this, tile city taxes would
still have been put abou what
they now are,
hut the owner of
every other piece of property
in the city would have paid a
larger tax thaq
he does now by at least five per cent.
the

Suppose

Ogdensburg

road shall be built
and in ten years in consequence thereof the
taxable property of Portland shall be $00 000000 instead of $10,000,001. The ordinary annual
expenses of the city, will not he doubled there-

by, or

any thing like it. They are now, we will
say $750,000 or two and a half percent; they
might then rise to $900,000, or one and a half
per cent.
But it is said if you increase the value of the
property in Portland, the man who owns his
house or shop and nothing more, will find its
valuation increased, and thereby an increase
of his taxes. Not so,—for if his valuation is
in the same
increased,
proportion, and his taxes will he no higher
than before, even allowing that the city exhis

neighbor’s

will be

ratio with the
city’s wealth. But as they will not, it follows
that every man’s taxes will be reduced by in-

penditures increase in the

same

creasing the wealth, business and population
of the city.
But, if new business is not attracted, if there
is not to be an increase of the commerce of the

manufacturing, larger calls for
mechanical industry, a greater demand for
labor, we shall see a decrease of popula-

city,

more

tion and property and consequently increased
rates of taxation.
So, the true question is, whether we will have
the Ogdensburg Railroad, and such an increase
°J property and people as will make taxes light, or

whether

will defeat it and leave the burden of
already too great, to be borne by the

we

vtaxution,

present uxduation
only.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Fishing Tackle —G. L. Bailey.
Hall.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Damaged Sugar—E. M. Patten & Go.
Lot of Land—F. O. Bailey.
NEW

noticed Hon. John B. Brown, of Portland,
Col. Wildes and S. T. Corser, Railroad Com-

we

missioners ot this State, Superiutendent Chase
of the Poriland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad,
Mr. F. O. Libby of this city, Mr. Quincy and
ex Mayor Lincoln of Boston, Major General
Brcnhum of the United States Army, Mr.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Notice—J Pennell.
Inland Route to Mount Desert and
Men Wauled—I. H. Heed.
House foi Lease—J. P. Rugg.
Agents Wan to —N. E. Novelty Co.
Dress Trimmings—A. W. Paine.

Machias.

Ventilati in—Luther Robinson.
Tadoress-E. B. WaUwortli.
House toi Sale—W. II. Jerris.
Office Room Wanted.
Portland Academy— P. .T. Larrabee.
Executor’s Notice L. A. Bachelder.
Southern Pine Flooring Boards—W. W. Brown.
Huprcuic Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM—BARROWS, J.,

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—No. 317 Joseph G. Hall v. William
Oxnard. Assumpsit to recover value of half n house
sold by defendant, which plaintiff alleges belonged
to him. The dotonce is that plaintiff never owned
the house but that it belonged to his lather, and was
worthless. Moreover it had been on defendant’s *and
—

years, and no land rent had been
paid to defendant. Verdict for plaintiff for $80 46.
Deane & Verrill.
J. D. & F. Fessenden.
No. 33G—Joseph Frank v. Charles B. Russell. Trespass quare clausum. The action is brought to determine the boundary line between lauds owned by
the parties, in Gray. On trial.
Strout & Gage.
W. H. Vinton.
for

more

than ten

Ifluuicipnl Court.
PRESIDING.

—Edward Fitzgerald and John W. Blake
drunkenness and disturbance, were each fined

Tuesday

$3 and costs.
John Hardenbrook—for breaking and entering the

Henry R. White, in the night
continued to Thursday morning.
house of

time.

Case

Tub Concert.—A very large and fashionable audience was drawn out last night to listen
to the farewell concert of Madame ParepaRosa. Few musical entertainments in Portland have ever given more complete satisfacThe great queen of song displayed the
same power of voice, the same beautiful vocalization and marvellous accuracy of execution
which all who have heard her are accustomed
She sang the thrilling scena from
to expect.
Oberon, “Ocean, thou mighty monster," with a
grace, a truthfulness, and charming quality of
voice which surprised even those who knew
what to expect of her. This scena contains
tion.

very difficult passages, demanding great
flexibility and skillful management of the
voice. But no music has difficulties for Parepa. Her power and versatility are equal to
some

all demands.
Signor Testa is an extremely pleasing tenor.
His voice is rich and mellow, and he sings with
We hope to hear him
much expression.

again.
Signor Carl

the violin with his
usual grace and delicacy of touch. His mastery ol that most perfect of all instruments is
well known to our citizefks; it is superfluous
Rosa

played

praise

his performance.
And Ferranti—for clear, sheer drollery, for
downright, rollicking fun, wo are inclined to
say he surpasses all the buffo singers we have
heard. He not only gives the music of comic
parts in the happiest manner, but his counteto

B.

and Mr.

Merritt, Super-

road, Messrs. Moses and Brown, President and
Superiutendent ol the Androscoggin Railroad,
Mr. Perkius, Superintendent of the Great
Falls Railroad, Superintendent Prescott of the
Eastern Railroad, and many others.
Upon arriving at Newburyport the company
proceeded at ouee to inspect the magnificent
built across the Merrimack under the
of T. Willis Pratt, Engineer oi the

supervision
resting

T L Skinner, Boston
O E Cummings, do
do
G H Briand,
do
C Packard,
R F Reddy,
do

upon swan
which the almost unrivalled skill oi the architect has been exercised. The total width of
the draw is 182 feet, with a 65 feet passage on
each side of the center. The draw is constructed entirely of iron.
The diving-bell and machinery used in buildat-

Four times the gigantic bell, weighdescended 18 feet to the bottom
of the river, crowded with curious passengers,
who went somewhat timorously down but

and gestures are almost as expressive as
his voice. The duet between him and Signor

ing eight tons,

came

up delighted with their

sub-aqueous

ex-

perience.
The climax of the day’s pleasures was the
banquet at the Merrimack House. Mine host

enough, and hearty
first class candidate for the
Presidency, and the conscientious efforts of
himself and of his employees in behalf of the
visitors will long be held in grateful remembrance. The post-prandial exercises were enthusiastic. Mr. Smith, President of the Eastern road, presided in a graceful manner. The

creditable

alike to the skill of the accomplished engineer and to the enterprise and
public spirit of the officers of the road.
The old bridge, which was built thirty
years

in

ago

rue

most

suDstantiai

admirable performance.
We have not space to speak as we could wish
of the merits of the various pieces given; but
entire performance was
we may say that the
was an

eminently satisfactory, every piece in the rich
and varied programme being rendered in an
The piano accompaniadmirable manner.
ments were well played; and to judge from the
encores and the rapturous applause yhich followed piece after piece, we should say the

generation will see standing in itsorigstrength and security.

Whips.—Mr. J. W. Mansfield, at his store
174 Middle street, has one of the finest assortments of whips in this State. He keeps a
great variety and anything, from the equestrito the stage driver’s with its long wicked
lash,—can he found at this store. Also at this
establishment a large assortment of harnesses
trunks, carpet-bags &c.
an

Personal.—S. W. Bowse, tho crayon artist, was in the city yesterday, on a brief visit

Augusta.
Business

Items.

Congress Street M. E. Church —The sale
of pews at this church will take place on

Wednesday evening, at 7

1-2 o’clock.

2t

Dr. Bennett’s wonderful cures, at U. S.
Hotel, are without medicine. Tenth lecture tomorrow

night.

Trees.—A fresh lot just received at Kendall
& Whitney’s. Call and examine, all who wish
to purchase.
To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions
Schlotterbeck’s Moth aud Freckle Lotion.
May 8. 2w
A choice

invoice

of German

use

flower seeds

her.
This is one of the most delightful trips that
can be made east, as the route is inland most
of the way and the tourist can view some of
the finest scenery on the American coast. We
believe every one who has tried this route has
expressed the greatest satisfaction and prououuaed it oue of the most magnificent water
trips that can be made. We congratulate our
triends on that route on having such an ele-

dimmed by age, how to overcome the habit of
using tobaedb. &c. At the close of the lecture
they will exhibit several monster tape worms,
that they have recently taken at Portsmouth,

Nashua, Waltham, Milford and other places.
Also a lizard, taken from the human stomach.
Ageneral attendance is respectfully solicited.
State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says about three
months ago a young lady boarding at one ot
the corporation houses in that city had a dress
stolen Irom her. Sunday a damsel presented
herself at the same house to obtain board, with
the identical stolen dress on. She was detained, arrested and is now awaiting trial.

City of Richmond will make tri weekly
trips to Bangor, leaving here Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. Of this boat we have
no occasion to speak.
She speaks for herself.
The

Another New Building.—On the
lot
made vacant by moving the brick house, No.
16 Free street, M. F. Kllborn is erecting a
brick building, four stories high, 130 feet deep,
and which has a frontage of thirty feet. The
front is to be built of granite, by Joshua F.
Emery, one of the best stone-masons in this

State,—as his work, in many of our best
buildings m the city, will show. The first
story of this building is to used for a
carpet store. It his fourteen feet posts,
with two large show windows in frout. This
will make a large, commodious and very convenient room for this business, there being
no obstructing pillars, the
upper floor being
supported by trusses. The basement will be
well

lighted

cloths.

and will be used

The upper stories are
a dwelling house.

wholly for oil
designed to be

finished for

Select Readings.—Mr. C. D. Robinson,
whose powers as an elocutionist are somewhat
known in this city, proposes to give one of his
select entertainments, at the Hall of the
Young Men’s Christian Association, tomorrow
evening. The programme is a varied one, including Poe’s “Bells,” Whittier’s “Barbara
Frietcbie,” selections from “Dombey and
Son,” “The Picket Guard,” “Driving Home
the Cows,” “The Kearsarge and Alabama,’the 26th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
and other selections. Mr. Robinson possesses
a voice of uncommon
compass and flexibility,
and admirers of this style of reading may
promise the ms -Ives a pleasing entertainment.
Tickets may be obtained at Lowell & Renter’s,
Bailey & Noyes, W. D. Robinson’s and at the
door.
Dedication Services.—The following ii
the ord< r of the exercises at the dedication of
the Congress St. M. E. Church, to take place
this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
I.

Voluntary;
—Hymn 964.

II.

Invocation;

HI.

Singing

OXFORD COUNTY.

H. Prince, representative
from Georgia, arrived at
Buckfield, his native town, on Saturday the
2d inst., to return Wednesday.

Captain Charles
elect to Congress

PENOBSCOT

The music is to be fu rnished by the First
Parish choir—Kutzschmarr organist.
Rev. Win. Macdonald, of Boston, will preach
the sirmou.

Narrow Escape—A young man named
Dickson, a compositor in Mr. Thurston’s esescape last night.
He supposed the elevator in the
Printers’ Exchange was up and stepped from the Transcript rooms to the opening. The elevator at
that time was in the
basement, but Dickson,
a

narrow

fortunately, caught

the rope and came down
upon a swift run to the opening for the Press
office, when he stopped himself. Notwithstanding his hands were
laceiated he

badly

pulled himself up to the third
story, by the
rope, hand over hand, and landed in his
original position. It was a
narrow escape for him.

MAzeppa.—This

romantic drama was brought
last night at
Deering Hall to a crowded
house. The play was
out

admirably performed,

and Miss Kate Fisher, with her trained
horse
Aurora, created quite a sensation. Miss Fisher do s not represent the
character of Mazeppain the Menkin style, but, as the Detroit
Free Press remarks, as she presents the
play
it is relieved of the objectionable feature with
regard to dress, or rather lack of dress, which
is too prominent in the Mazepnas of Menkin
and some others. The play will bo repeated
this evening, and there will be a matinee Saturday afternoon for the accommodation of
ladies and children.

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig states that on Monday, as
the construction train on the E. & N. A. Kailroad was passing through Front street a horse,
belonging to a Mr. Merrill, which was backed
up to Dole & Fogg’s planing mill for a load of
shavings, becoming frightened, started to run
across the track, when he was struck by the
locomotive, which, smashing tiie shafts and
lore wheels of the wagon, detached him from
it, and alter dragging him some twenty-five
feet, ran over him killing him instantly aud
cutting him entirely in two.
The Bangor Whig says a cow case was disposed of in the Supreme Court, on Saturday,
by being entered neither party, which has
been before the Court about six years, during
which time one of the contestants lias died,
and the costs of the suit have amoViuted to one
hundred aud fifty dollars. The value of the
cow was twenty dollars.
The old story, of
two parties disputing over a cow while the
lawyers milked her.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY,
We learn from the Machias Republican that
in the Supreme Court, last week, Mrs. Mary
Aim Hatch recovered from Thomas Atkinson,
administrator of the estate of Boyles Atkinson, late of Pembroke, the sum ot $(»,000, alleged to have been contained in a trunk in the
shape of bonds and money, and given to her
by the deceased, who placed the same iD the
bauds of her brother, John B. Hatch, to he delivered to her, but which he gave to Atkinson
as Administrator, takiug his
receipt theretor.
The case goes up on exceptions.
The hotel in Eastport is to be erected forthwith at a cost not exceeding 825.000. T. C.
Hersey, Esq., ot this city is one of the Directors ol the International Hotel
Comuany.
Hotel

'lK Littlefield,
11
A

do
do
do

Wilson,

F Haley,
g
RE Cobb,

side pric
BUTTER—The market is hotter supplied and
prices are drooping. We noticed the sales of some
lots ot nice solid at 45c and choice at 00c. Sion
butter lias not come along so ire el y as have the better qualities,
CANDLi.S—There is a steady demand lor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—The market has improved and prices
are firmer.
We-quote at 14@17c for common it
prime factory. Some choice lms are held at Iso.
COAL—The stocKB have been replenished by recent arrivals, and dealers have reduced the prices toi
prime anthracites to
50, delivered.
COOPERAGE—The new and for molasses shook*
has s ackeued, the Cuba market being well supplied.
Still out quotations are maintain! d.
CORDAGE Toe demand is very light, and I he
market is steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—The business transaction!
have been very fair. We note an advance in price*
of camphor and madder.
DU UK—The demand lor Portland duck continue*
to be large. Prices are 58c tor 1, 34c lor No 10 and
28c tor Ravens.
DRY GOODS—The sales have continued to be
large and prices aie firmly maintained. Uur jobbers have been selling at price- more tavorable to
purchase.s <hau the goods could be had either in
Boston or New York, and our country merchants
begin to realize the a ivantage to be obtained by
making their purchases here.
FISH—Pri cs of dry eou have advanced about
50c per quintal, ana mackerel have gone up about
$3 per bbl. The market is almost bare ot fish, and
the demand continues to »e large.
'FLOUR—The market is very quiet. Prices are
unchanged. The receipts during ihe week have
been very light ami stocks have become somewhat
reduced. There is a growing demand for superior
Uali ornia 11 ur.
FRUIT—No change from last week. Oranges are
firm at $7 per box.
GRAIN—There lias been a slight improvement in
corn and we quote Western mixed at 1 24^1 26;
Southern yellow 1 28(a>l 3o and Southern white at
l 25@ 1 27. There is a good supply in market, but
at present prices in New York it could not
be laid down here at the prices our dealers are offering it. Oats are film at 88@90c; shorts are held at
$42t£45 per ton and fine feed at $52.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
HAY There is no animation in the market and
prices are unchanged. The demand lor shipping is
tight, and we notice that in Boston prices ave 1alien off’.
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light and operations are confined to small quantities.
IRON—Our quotations are unchanged. The demand has been very fair and still continues.
Nails
are selling at 5$c lor assorted sizes.
LARD—there has been a further improvement
in lard and we now quote at 2O(a.20$e in bbls and
20$(ttj21c in kegs.
Lc.AD—There is no change in the market. The
demand is moderate.
LIME—The demand is increasing. We note a
further reduction ot*5c and now quote Rockland at
$1 20^1 25 per cask.
LU ill HER—There is a little more movement, but
our quotations are unaltered.
There is a moderate
demand tor hard lumber with a scanty supply in the
market.
LEATHER—Tne market is very firm. Light and
middling weights are very mu* h sought alter.
MOLASSEs—We have no changes to make in our
quo!aliens which are 75^8Uc toi Porto lvico; C0@65c
for Cieufuegos 56c lor Trinidad in lilids and 73c
lor choice do in bbls. Cuba clayed is held at at 47(eg
49c and Muscovado at 51^55c.
Portland Sugar
House syrup is held at 40c in barrels.
NAVAL SIORES—Turpentine has tallen oft' and
we now quote it at i0(O;75 per gallon.
No change in
other articles.
OILS—Lard, linseed, olive and refined porgie oils
have advanced. In other oils there is no change. The
demand continues to be good.
OAKUM— No change in the market.
Prices are
sustained tlnugh he demand is light.
PAINTS—The market is quiet with a steady demand.
No change from last week’s quotations.
PLASTER—The receipts are increasing, and
prices have gone down to $3 lor sott and $2 £0 for
hard.
PRODUCE—The market is very steady for most
all sorts of produce, with good supplies excepting
potatoes and onions. Potatoes have further advanced, anl prime ones arc he.d al $4 50 per bbl.
Eggs are selling at 22(&2£c in j ackages.
Onions
are very sc rce and are held at $14
per bbl.
PROVISIONS—There has been a further advance
on pork.
Extra clear is held at $33; clear $3l®32;
mess $29(0/29$; prime $24(a26.
Hams are belli at
19(O/20c fo ptiiue an 1 16v«/i7c toi shoulders.
RICE—The demand except tor immediate use is
small. Our quotations are maintained.
&ALii—mere is a large deman tor fishing purposes, ami we note a redu tion m price. Cadiz in
bond is selling at $2 50.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leathc & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all pans of the State.
nUGARs— he market continu s to be quite active for a'l Portland sugars and our sugar houses
and refinery are turning out admirable
qualities
wnieli are more and more sought alter, not
only in
our home but also in the Wes ern markets.
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand
is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are
without change.
There is an improved demand
for Japan teas.
TINS—There is a bet ter demand for tins and prices
are very firm.
VARNISH—Prices are without change and the
demand conti uls to be moderate.
WOOL—The market continues steady. Transactions have been confined to small lots for immediate cons amp lion. An encouraging feature is the
passage ot the act exempting woolen manufactures
Irom tax.
FREIGHTS—The following are tbc engagements
since our last repori: Sch Mary Louise out and back
north side of Cuba at $5 on molasses and 50c on
sugar; sch Mary B. Haskell to Matanzas or Cardenas at $1 on empty hhds, 11c on box shooks, 20c tor
sugar hhd shooks and 18c for n olas-es shooks; brig
L. T. Knight from Bucksville,
C., to Freeport.
Thomaston or Searsport, with resawed hard pine at
$12
M; bifg Emma L. Hall for Cardenas or Matinzas at 11c tor box shJoks and 20c for hhd shooks;
brig Caroline E Kelley, out to no tli side Cuba and
back at $4 75 tor molasses and 50c for sugar; biig
Deborah S. Sou e, to load at Wise asset tbr Matanzas
or Havaua, at 15c for box shooks to Matanzas and
16c to Havana.
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N Moore, Boston
W R ary, Hartford
WC West, do
C E Washburn, Tlmmas’n
T Johnson, Rockland
s P Mesei vev
I S Greene, Halifax
D Burnham, Mmne
J B Lord, Plttsheld
Mrs E Dunn, Biddeford
J L German, Lawrence
Mrs Lout & c Boston
E W Jackson, (terham
JBarrowS’ Hartford
W L Warren, Saccarappa G M Stevens, Wesibrook
C J Farrington, Glenn F’l.E B
Beau, Brownfield
ao
I H Ha’l,
O Parsons, Peadlield
Mrs T E Eiden, WatervilleD R Hastings, Frvebnrg
G A
® F Lincoln, Augusta
Farnsworth, Eastport
D E
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do
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CITY HOTEL.
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H Jordan, Maine
Miss S E Lowell, St Gco’e
W Thompson, Boston
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S Palmer, Boston
H H Wilson, Ipswich
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Turner’. Tic
Doulonrenx, or (JuiTcr.nl
earn gin
Piil, is a safe, certain and speeuy'
cure lor
Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
severest cases are
completely and permanently cored
1,1
Ume. Neuralgia in the face or head
s utterly
banished in a few hours. No (orm ofner7ous disease
withstands Its magic infiuenee. It has
t ie unqualified
approval of many eminent physicuns.
it eonlains
nothin.!? injurious to the most delica.e system. Sold
everywhere. Sent on receipt ot
fci ana two postage
stamps. TURNER & Cu ’’ lr7
"
Tremout Street, Boston.
Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. cod&wlysn

afllort

,

Assajcr’a Office, Boston, Tin**.
A BOTTLE OP

Ntate

‘

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has

been received here, in the state in which it is

market,—lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘vSauiiuici Wbte,** and containing even
sold in the

of the acid salts,
and valuable
of the berry, than that wine does.
It lias the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

astringent

more more

qualities

Respectfully,
\. A. HAYES, M. I). State As3ayer.
State Street, Boston, I

15th Aug.. 18G7.
)
•eblid&wttSN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND BNVIGORATOR !
Tliis Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste oi vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly

regulates the system.

Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, snd a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily f unctions, are the common in-

Jjoss of

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable.

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to attorn quick and grateful relief.
The
is the principal
stupefying Syrups, of wlii. b
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach ami bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wmd Colic, regulate the bowels, so:ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Opium

Don’t Us« Anything Else!
t^fr*Dodd’s Nerviue contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. *or sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & C% Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October 15, 1867. WASly

Castor and Cod Liver Oil I
Etc., without

taste.

Dundas, Dick & Co’s Soft Capsules,

The best in

Use no others. For sale
class Druggists.

use.

April 27.

by

all tirst

dlGtsn

Batchelor’s Hair Dye,
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp >im menf. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects oi Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertuiuers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond

street, New York.

janUeUdly

uB«y I?Ie, and I’ll do yon Good.**— DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this molto true.
They do good
to every one who use' them for Jaundice, Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, General Dtbilily,and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

marl8dtjy8sn

Boston, and all Druggists.

Perry’s “Comcdonc ami IPiiuple Remedy.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called
Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sy-

cosis (all
eruptions) on ike face or other parts
of the body—Prepared only hv Dr. B. C.
Perry,
Dermatologist. 49 Bond Street, New York. Sold by
medical dealers, every where. Price 82,
Messrs W. F. Phillips & Co., and II. H. Hay,
General Agents.
apr 24-<I&wlmsn

pimply

Foit Coughs, Colds and Consumption, try the old
and well-known Vegetable Pulmonary
Ilalsam, approved and used b/ o^r oldest and best
Physicians andfamilies tor forty vears- Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
Boston,
Proprietors.
may 2eod-s*ilm
Moth

Patches, Freckle*

and Tan.

The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the face is “Perry's Moth and Freckle TajHon.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold every where mar21d&w6msx

married!
In this city, May 12, by Rev. A. Dalton, Edwin
Arthur Leonard, of Norton. N. B and Miss Annie
E. Seoul'ar, of Apohaqui, N. B.
In Bath, May 10, James McGrath and Miss
Mary
Marr.
In Waterville, April 28, Charles F. Soule a d Miss
Lizzie Muzzy.
In Fayette, April 30. F. C. Thomp on, of F., and
Mrs. Emma D. House, of Wayne.
Int'hiua, May 2, Wm. J. Rowe, ol Vassalboro,
and Mary Ella Worth, of China.
In Franklin. April 11, Loring O. Collins, ot Ellsworth, and Nancy A. Hadley, ol Frank! n.

_died.
In Bath, May 8, Willie D. Ba iks, aged 4 /ears and
11 months
In Wintbrop, April 17, Mr. William II. Bearce,
aged 97 v ears.
In Wintbrop. April 20, Mrs. Mar)’, wile ol Enos
Chandler, aged 82 years 4 months.
In East Auburn, May 9, Mrs. Rhoda Briggs, aged
85 years 11 months.
In Sprague, Conn.. May 10, Mrs. Mary
Ellen, wile
ot Charles W. Scott, aged 38 years 7 mouths.

IMPORTS.
CARDENAS.

Brig Hattie S Bishop—441 hhds 57
Browns & Manson; 1 lihd

tes molasses, to Churchill,
4 this do, rna-ter.

DafiPAHllRK OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
SAN®

PROM

DESTINATION

City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.May 13
China. .New York.. Livcrnool... .May 13
Moro Cas le.New York..
Ha>aua.May 14
New York.New York. .Southam ton.May 11
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool_M iy l
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Mav 16
VHie do Pans.New Yo»k. .Havre.May 16
City oi Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool_May 16
Erin....New York.. Liverpool.... May 16
Cimhria.New York.. Hamburg. .Mav lu
Guiding Star.New York.. A spin wall_Mav 20
Australasian.New York..Liverpool.May 20
Morav ian. Quebec.Liverpool..... May 23

Pembroke^vr Farr,1?ut* Coggins,
So
“

Miniature Almanac.May 13.
Sun rises.4.40 I Moon rlfcs.12 10 AM
Sun sets.7.13 I Hi eh water.4.15 PM

MAKIJSTE

ton
Sch Col H>ggms, Bolton,
Bangor tor Dorchester.
Sch Cherub, Grant, Ellsworth tor Bos*on.
Sch Alnomak, Haskell, Roeklana for Boston.

CLEARED.

Brig Choice, (Br) Brown Clcnfuegos—E Churchill

& Co.
Sch Alice B, Paiker, Philadelphia—J B Brown &

Sons.
Sch Walrus, (Br) Howard, Parrsboro, NS.
Sells Reward, (Br Marsters, ami Alert, (Bri
Spencer, St John, NB—John Porteous.
Self Warren Blake, Meservey, St
NickGeorge—J
erson & Co.

Brig Emma L Hall, from Cardenas, which arrived
port yesterday, is commanded by Capt W F
Blancnard, (not Saunders, a^ before repotted.)

at this

FKOM MERCHANTS’ EXCIIANCE.
Savannah 11th ult, sch Walton, irom Portand, (Capt Call was lost over bo id off Hatterasen
the 1st inst, and two ot the crew who went in search
of him in the boat, were also lost. The tclir arrived with on'y the mate, one sailor and the cook, to
work her.
Ar at 12th, barque Ironsides, Buenos Ayres: sch
H Denning, Portland.

DISASTERS.
Sch Ganges, Higgins, from Franklin lor
NYork,
went ashore at Sullivan Falls Lt
inai, and started
stem, knocked ori part ol ke 1, &c. She came off
next day and was discharging tor repairs. Sch Wide
Worid. from Franklin for New York, went ashoro
same dav, but came off without damage.
Sell Alice R, Bennett, ruin Frunklm ler Boston.
wl'oI a.-lioro at S dlivan Falls 7th insl. and lost
[.art
ot keel.
She came off tar le day and was discharg*

repairs.

DOMESTIC 1*0 RTS.
SAN FRANdSCO-Sld Sch inst,
ship Mystic
J
Belle, Buinham, lioug Kong
NEW OP.I.KANS-iie ow
Mb,
ship
Success,Chase,
irom New York; barque
Egeria, Starretf. from Carl
5th. sell J \V Alien, Doane, lor
h

Taj£%mlSr'Ar

Sally Godfrey, Godfrey,
8‘h-

“b T

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, ('has. Deering, Muster, will
leave Rai’road Whart foot ot State
St., evory Iimm.uv mad Friday 1? retain gn, at 10 oMoek. tr
on arrival of Express train trom Boston, tor Mac biasport touching at Rockland, Castine, I)eer Isle,

SKXiSS
l.iz/ieGuptill,Sp;uil,linr&’ianiinJje’

Sedgwick, Mt lie ert, .'Nyllbridge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Houduy
and ThurMtluy Horning, at 5o'clock.
The Lewiston usually |connecU with Sandford’s
Boston and Bang >r steamer at Rockland.
ROSS & 8TURDVIANT, Gener 1 Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
dtf
Portlaud, May 13, 1868.

Hart?Wilmington*

Georgetown ;

Gem.

Arey.

New York tor llallowell.

MACHIAS—Sid 3d, sch Pioneer, Small, Portland;
Advance, Lc'gliton, Boston.

Wanted!

A SMALL
stating rent,
May

Abyssinia.
Sid nn Calcutta March

tor New York.
At Aden 5th ult, barque

Resina, Pearson,

ironi

Ijeitli for

J

- »'VHup.

1 iE—Ar

8th> scl> Dear, orn, Reynolds,
Anovc'i'l'0
A ,0th> 8ChS Bran,ba"' Hami 1! om Yon I s' .r^S^S ,A
^ 1*,h» %<»ue Gan Eden, Greenleat, Clenfuezos;
brigs Cbas I oole. Sherman. Zaza; Hazard McFar-

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

Navassa.

inza>; sch F B Colton, Uouiuson. from

:,tt; s?h9 Glenftary, Watts, Cardenas; James
lilden, Davis, Boston
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 8th, brig W H Bickmore Matanzas; sobs Decora, and
Chiloe. for do
Koret. tor Cardenas.
FEW YORK-Ar .Otb.schs Helen J
Holsvay.Inualls, Macaques: Sami E ldv. t om Ja-k onvilie-

Sa^mam Hot

Dhlao. < ia.k
NC :
brook, Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
Cld llth ships N B Palmer
Robinson, Kong Konz
Resolue. h.eoman, and Constellation
Hm.sen,
I»ol; Harry Warren, Jones Boston;
Cushman. St Lotus WCA; San Carlo! p.flf..ImU
! d
Hiram Abiff, Tlhheits.
Phinnoy, do; Alberti, Dow,.

Yyiimington,

iuv"i?

itemritaV
ardon’as-Criuma’wJd'

hi.?’ll: ukl11, Elizabethport.
hs Dr Rogers. Alby,
BnVr°mr,r‘l?b
WUcv, Calais: Corinthiau,Tapj1”!
ley, ilaiigor; wrt?n*
J Patten,
Freak
Erskius, Augusta;
Warren, Richardson, Bangor.

NEWPORT—Ar 9th, srhs Union, Condon, Pawluckc' ior Calais:
Stephen K Lane, Fuller Ini Yarmouth for New York; Erdora, Adams, Ellsworth
loi Providence; S D Hart, Burgess, Bangor lor
do;
t'arollue Grant, Greenlaw, Elizabethport; Nicola
Hoboken tor Boston ; Hornet, A new, Calais ior
Bristol: B llow Wass, New York lor Addison.
FALL RIVER—Ar lUh.schs Isis Bulloc..,CalaisOtran;o, Hammond. Ellsworth.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar‘.'th. sehs Teazer, Henley,
Saco for Philadelphia; Morea, Robinson, Rockland
for Now YorKj Uosina Richardson. Jo esport tor
Express, Conaot and Thomas llix. Hall, Boston
lor Now York; Senator, Faulkner, do tor
do; Angeline, Hix, Rockland lor do ; Honest Abe, Conary,

Ido;

Tailor,

Merchant

JXo. 137 Middle

I

from

Bombay.

At Arroyo 19th ult, sch Louisa Crockett, Crockett,

Baltimore, l«lg.

A«£VuVe,2?lh

ult* 6cl1 Josephine Knowles, Scott,
for Philadelphia.
At Jacinel 25tl» ult, ichfl Carrie
Douglass, tor New
York 2 days; Ranger, lor do 2 days.
At Barac >a 30th ult. sch Azelda & I Aura, Mclndoe. lor New York 8 days; Israel Snow, for do.
At Port au Prince 23il ult, brig Oliver Cutts, Nelson. lor Miragoane.
Ar at Clent.legos 25th ult, brig Camilla, Tucker,
New York; 2*tn, barque Fannie,

CLOTHS S
FOB

Gentlemen’s

bourne.

Spring

Over-Coats,

BUSINESS and LEISi SO ITS,
AND

and

Pantaloons
That

Vests I

b© found in the market.

can

Among these are several styles of Fabrics recen
imported, which arc considered very lino
53§T*All which will te made up at Ihe very lowest
prices.

£ ^Particular attention paid to cutting garments
may 12 d4w

to be made up elsewhere.

SIL K

Oimps&Fiinges
WILLfAM

England.
At t leuihera 1st Inst, sch Annie Freeman, Reed,
for Now York, ldg.

Sid Im Cardiff 28th, Lelia M
Long, Haynes, for
Baltimore.
Sid tin Newport 26th, Wentworth, Hiiton, and St
Perer. Ooodwin New York.
Sid lm the Clyde 2Jd, C H Soule,
Sinnot, tor Mel-

mo a

HAS

Clapp, Newport,

| Per City ot Antwerp, at Now York.l
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, Dirigo, Hicliborn, New
Orleans; Alexandria. Kelley, Calcutta; 28th, Uardin.er Colby, Dunbar, and Edw O’Brien, Oliver, San
Francisco; Lorenzo, Follansbee, New Orleans.
Cld27th David Owen, Chadbourn, M a tan z as; 28th
Kendrick Fisli, Watts, Callao.
Ar at London 29ib, Vicksburg,
Thompson, from
Melbourne.
Cid 28th, Mary A Rich, Ross, Philadelphia.
Aral Falmouth 27th, Hosea Rich, Pomroy, from
Buenos Ayres

Street,

supplied himself with the choicest and
desirable

Metropolitan
May 12-d3t#

H. IIYDE,

Bazar, No 99

St.

Exchange

Pilot biscuit!

Superior

Particularly desirable for family use in waim weather, is now being manufactured
FREStI EVERY WEEK
and tor sale by the subscriber, at WUOLE-ALK or
RETAIL, at nis Bakery, opposite ihe new Cu tom
House, Fore Street.
L.. KENT.
maylidot

millinery:
€ O I. II V
MBS.
her Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assortment of

has at

Ar at Bordeaux 25th.
Union, Carnage, and Harvest Moon. Bartlett Trieste.
Sid im Malaga 19tb, Uncle Sam, Pennell, for New
York.
Ar at Naples 20th ult, Union, Nicholson, lm New

Millinery, Strata Goods, Ac.
May

dtf

12.

~

FISHER’S

York.

Ar at Malta 17th nit, F J Merriman, Allen, from
Gibraltar.

Mandrake

8POKEV.
May 3, oft Cape Florida, sch Ann Carlelt,
for
New York.
April 29, lat 39 51.1 »n 52 32. was passed ship Florence Treat, trom
Philadelphia lor Antwerp.

Bitters !

——

NEW

valuable
This
SALE BY US.

DYSPEPSIA,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

VENTILATION
COLEMAN.
U]VfR.
JLTJI tract with the

of
*

*

We

made

W. F.
a con-

United Stale* Ventilation Company
to furnish a system ot ventilation that bad been
adopted in many public buildings of the east, and in
ibe apitjl at Albauy.
The contract was made In
such a way that no money was to be paid unless it
was satisfactory to the Legislature.
The Senators have bad an opportunity to ju lge
wheiher their object has been accomplished by this
systrmot ventilation, and it is proper, it it meets
with their approval, that the bill should be paid.
I should be very glad to hear the views ot the Senator iroin Chester, (Mr Worthington)on the subject,
and to know whether the system is satisfactory to
him. and other members ot the Senate.
Mb. White.
For the purpose ot bringing this
subject before the Senate, and

city.

Copying of all kinds done in the best manner.
UES’"'Photographs finished in lm,Oilaud Water

Colors.
Oval and Square Frames constautly on hind and
made to order, as cheap as the cli apes
NO.

Sierra Morena

MOI^ISSES.

j Mascorad. Mola..c.
For sale

by
mayld3w

members have observed, wore made.
I believe the
plan has met with the approbation of the House of
Representatives; it has been approved in the Senate,
and I otter the following resolution:—
‘Resolved, That the improvements made under
the directions ot the committee appointed to piovide
a better means lor vent dating the nail of the House
ot Representatives are lie ebv approved
The resolution was real a second time and agreed
to.”
These extracts from the ‘‘I egislative Record of the
State ot Pennsylvania, 1868,” indicate the complete
success ofthe Patent System ot
Ventilation, tXiENsively introduced by the
U. 8. VENTILATION CO..
LU THEE ROBINSON, Agent,
46 Congress St., Boston.
may 13-eodlw

&

t QQ HHDS. 20 Tierces Cienfurgos Molasses,
104 cargo of brig “Frank Churchill’* very superior.
lOO HHDS. Sierra More'a, very superior.
50
do.
Magna tluMCovado
50
Cia>ed
rio.
21
Tiiuidad
do.
(<
150 BBLS.
do.
very
In store and for sale by

D.
4.

other

brands)

200 BBLS.
300

D.

of our own ruanuiacture.
» t. IjouinFl
nr
W4-Nieru Fxlrii Flour,
In store and tor sale by

W.

TRUE

& CO.

May 4. d3w

Provisions \ Lromies
loo BBLS. AND TIEIiCES Lard.
H.O TLBS Lttr.l.
400 «BLS. PcIi.
400 BuXES ». hcc.p, Factory,

310 Congress st, up stairs,

ami

HALL,

POBTLiNIN

CO.

1500 BBLS. Parin MilU Flour (Diamondand

E. B. WADSWORTH,

MECHANICS'

TRUE &

d3w

Ff,DITI«7

13-dlw*

mayl3

W.

May

Which he wishes the ladies to call and examine.

OPPOSITE

33 Commercial st.

MOLASSES.~~

lor Ihe

Trimmings

G. LOVEJOY,

May 2, 1868.-d3w

PAUSE,
Market Square,

AXD JEWELRY,

Raw

J.

IF.

Dress

HUNT,

Commercial Street,

SONS’
Bone Super Phosphate ol
BAUGH
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, lor sale by

Odessa, Collapsing Skirt,
Has just received a splendid assortment of

May

GEO. S.
111

Peruvian Guano Substitute.

Approval ofthe House.
‘•Mb. Jones. * * * * In pursuance of that contract, the improvements in vent lation. which all

lit

Muscovado

ou

about the uir of tins chamber that h is not existed heretofore, and I am under the impression that
it ts a 8U0CE88.
The resolution was read a second
time and adopted.”

Agent

NTBEET.

HO HUDDLE
dlw*

May 12.

ness

No.

Go.,
eodlmis

NO.

in tbe

cur
Appreciation,
following resolution:—
“Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate be hereby

A,

&

PORTLAND.

Davis’New Photograph Rooms,
80 MIDDLE STREET, B yd Block.
Photographs. Ambrot pes. Tin Types, and Ftrreotypes. in every style, ;is cheap as at any other place

Testifying

Public Buildings for the
t'uithiul and successful manner in which
they have
discharged their duly in improving the
Ventilation ofthe Senate Chamber.
Mr. Worthington (in the chair). I would
say to
the Senatois that, having been the prime mover in
this matter, which has been so very well carried out
by the Commit ee, I feel, myself, verv much grat tied.
Tho«e who have been here for seve ral years, and who
know the bad ventilation of this chamber
heretofore,
can appreciate
very readily the great change which
lias taken place by this improvement.
We now
have an atmosphere much better. There is a fresh-

JPliillipH

mayl2

I offer the

given to the Committee

kindred diseases.

And all

Legislator*.
*

now for

CVREii

JAUNDICE,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Experience

medicine is

IT

a

CHOICE

For sale at the

Lowest

Police.

lai'ji: stock ot

GROCERIES,

eodlmo*

D.

Order ot tlie County Commissioners, the PortRYland
Fore River Bridge, will bo taken up tor

market

W.

Prices!

TRUE &

CO.

May 4-d3w

re

pairs

on

Will be

MONDAY, May l$th.
up tor about ten days.
J. PENNELL,

May l£-d3w

Chairman Co. Commissioners.

Portland
No. 31 A

Academy.
3S Niddle
Street.

Summer term of this Institution will commence May 25, and eon'muo lu weeks.
Particular attention given to each Student.
Th evening school, connected with ihe
will
above,
be open May 18, when instruction will be
given iu
Book-keeping, Writing &c., Terms ot evening
school $2.00 per iuon h.
For further particulars,
P. J. LABIiABLE, A. B. Prin.
...
May 13 dlw then eodtf
Box 9.13.

THE

SOUTHERN

Pacifik MIEls
California Flour.
O/AfW"} SACKS
oi

nious brand
halves, ot this
Flour, which gave such uuiv<rsal
just rec ived and for sale-by

satisfaction last year,

O’B^ion, Pierce A Co.,
15? Commercial Street,
April 28,1868. dtf
T UE

Maine Central Railroad Co.

1»TN13

A

SPECIAL

MEETING

the Stockholders of said Company will be
held at thj Treasurer's Office, in V atervillc, cn

FLOOltlAG BOARDS OF
now

landing

from

Wednesday,

schooner May Day, and lor sale

by

w.

w.

UichnnUou’s

May

BROWN,

Wharf,

Commercial Street.

d3t

13.

the Thirteenth Day ot
A. ». 1808.

May.

WANTED.

At aix o’clock in the efcuiujg, to act upon tlie

following article,

viz:
*toe holders will autho ize the DiBonds seen ed t»v a mortgage of the
Railroad lor the purpose of paying or rein wing the
bonded debt of tlie Company as it matu.es
April II, 1868.

To

see if the
rectors to issue

apr29.1td

T WOMEN,
Work on a Farm, for the Season. For further
particulars inquire at DENNING & NASON*iS
Store at Woodlorils
corner, or of the subscriber

TO

PARLOR SUITS,
Opriu« tied, ii.nl Br.ldintf
Manui&otured to order at short notice.
IKo. 31 Free Mrect.
Mar 21-dtf

J. If. KEEU.

May 13-illw*

Wanted Immediately,
Ten Energetic Agents,
an article which eTeryboilr
needs, by which
they can realize from $5 tj $lu prulit per dav
Addrees or apply to
w. E. Novelty
Co.,
*• Middle 81., up one flight.
•

TOSell

JOSIAR H. DRUMMOND,
Clerk.

Lran«r.,

NOTICE.
A

GENTS, Male anil Female, Wanted

in

every

x\town in the State, with a tapiial of $ r».i»o to soil
article that will pay 3 to 6 dollars profit per day
to good salesmen.
CJr"*Apply in ptrs n or by letter, enclosing stamp,

an

^

DINA A KNI6BT,
Wholesale Uiu«"i*tv 1.1V tliddle Nf.,
PORTLAND.
piay ll-dlw

May 13 dlw

Annual Mcefiiig.

f

land. Mat

tJSIJAX

On the Opening of Spring

Cardiff.
At Palermo 18th ult, brig L Staples, Stowers, trorn
Licata. ar 11th; and others.
Sid lm Havre 27th ult, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox. lor
Newport, to load for United States.
Sid I'm Swansea 24th ult, ship Star of the West,
Richards, Valparaiso.
Sid nn Londonderry 24th ult, barque Pleiades,
Bradley, Baltimore.
Off Isie ol Wight 26th ult, ship Corsica, Havener,
for

an office.
G. HPress Office.

«l3t*

AS

30, ship Roswell Sprague,

Crosby,

13.

Address,

suitable for

room

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bombay March 31. ship Ticooderoga, Rice*

Sid lm

Ar at

s

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Porlla"d:

lor

Pinkb.iin. Steuben; Ben) Franklin r
B3n’
gor:
ArlZth, schs ( bas W Holt,
inungtou,
Georgia Biier, Baltimore.
Below, brig A F L irrabce, Irom Cuba.
Cl I 12tli, schs J V Wellington rhipman, Philadelphia: Garland, Libby, Machias; l. Walsh, Bobbins, Calais: Mirror, Daniels, Richmond; l.aurel
Wooster. Hancock; Banner. Ford, do.
SALI M—Ar lltb, sch J S Moulton, Crowley, Port
Johns >n; Am Cliiel, Pressey, Elizabethport: Abby
Gale, Ryder. Eddyville lor Belfast; Bound Brook,
Perry, New York lor Bangor: Banner, Carter. Belfast; Ella, Munroe, and Talisman, Robinson, from
ltockland.
LYNN—Ar 6th. schs Adaline, Charter, Franklin;
Senator. Bonsey. Ellsworth.
Ar 10th, schs Be sev
Ames, Call, Bangor; 11th,
Savannah. Aurora, and Andes, do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th. sells Nice Treat Dickey,
Bston tor Stockton; Champion.
Clark, Elizabethport tor Rockport; Harriet Gardiner. Ilammond,
New York.
PORTSMOl'UH—Ar 10th, schs llumloldt, Dunton, Philadelphia; Lucy d Wi.rren, Hatch: W C
Hall, Pre»sey. do; R H Colson. Roberts. Rondout.
Below Utli schs Magnum Bonum, Hall, Ipswich
tor Bangor; Julia Ann, Nickerson. Boston tor do;
Hiram, Peters, do lor Calais: Aurelia, Shay, York
tor Boston: Martin W Bates, McFarland. Boston lor

__

Brig Caroline E Kelley, H S Y'aiman, Matauzas—
Churchill, Browns & Mansou.

^ITMOND-Ar Sth,

SUM ME It A URANGEMEXT.

tailoress,

Tuesday. May 12.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig Ha tie 8 Bishop,(ol Harpswell) Webber. Cardenas, 27th ult.
Sell it uzzar, Bunker, Ellsworth.
Sch Helen Maria Prince, Belfast via Camden.
Sc’;s Orion, Wass, and Deborah Atwood, Whitten.
Addison lor Boston
Sch Elizabeth Rebecca, Perry, Cherrvfieldfor Bos-

Cld

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Amboy for Boston;

l^alfs.

Route.

Baltimore lor

fm

%£&•£ N,r;r!.Tcir'k'1‘,1,'a

NEWS'.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ANNAH

Inland

Savannah;

..

St., IloNton.

HENRY

H J

SCiis

Deposit Vaults,

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer ior UrNi\ Safes
Inside their VhuI s at rates from >20 to $100 per
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B ulccs, securities of persons living in the
cou try or traveling
abroad, Officers of the Army
and Nave, Masters ot Vessols, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application

P W ..iUike.i, Dover
D F Nutter, Bangor
G H Simonds, Paris
T D Libby.
A D Kellv.
do
p 0 Runlet, Boston
D M
BuUer, st George
C Stevens,
s Lincoln, Newport
G M Peters, Bath
H D Piper, Bethel

Grant,

A-UD VALUABLE?.

i

Union Safe

JPhfiteo’.K.&p’t
Fowler, Quebec

H M

IIIS NEW RESIDENCE,
No 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2msn

ing ior

AMERICAN HOUSE.
p D Simonds, Brunswick
G XV Fie'ds (iorlumi nh

H B Dyer.Fitcnburg

TROUT by the Thousand !

Gnu., l*i-.tol*,Cutlery & Sporting Good*.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-dtfss

Elizabeth

T W \V nod, Boston
IIB Connor, Pittsfield
W FaringtoitaA’ik'oBta

some little demand, bul
and we quote them at 70(gj7dc.
effect a large sale at the out-

to

‘Bamboo Boies SO cents each.
Trout Flies L nai. Ki cks, Basket?, etc.

H Moulton. Lunlagtou
Miss e B Mouh on, do

J Sullivan, Danville
R Provenliam, Biddetord

quotations.
SHOOKS—There is

BOX

prices have re«eded
It would be difficult

Fishing Tackle.

Arrivals,

ALBION HOUSE.
K O RoUinsforil, Boston
1, D sticy, Kezu Falls
E C Hamunms,
do
M Ridlon,
do
d H Holmes,
do
J M Davis, Parsonsfield
J J Morrisey,
do
F P Foss,
do
H

Great King of gloi y, come.
IV. Prayer; V. Reading of the Scripture;
VI. Singing—Hymn 969.
And wil' the gieat eternal God.
VII. Sermon; VIII. Anthem; IX. Offertory; X. Presentation and Dedication; XI. Doxoiogy; XII. Benediction.

tablishment, had

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Sunrise states that about thirty or forty
Frenchmen, eu route to Castine from Madawaska, passed through Presque Isle on Tuesday last. They are to be employed in the
manufacture of bricks at Castine.

a

APPLES—Choice fruit lias advanced and prime
Baldwins and rusi-ets are held at
50, the laitei
price tor New York russets. Dried apples continue
dull at 10^i4c.
ASH Ed—There is no change.' The demand it
limited.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good anil
prices are vevv firm at our quotations.
BREAD—There is a lair demand lor hard bread al
our

31 O It S E

has icmoved to

stiller.

slight advance in gold which at
It closed on Saturday at
our last rep rt was 131)$.
14'*$. On Monday, llth, it opened at 140$, but dropped, closing at 139$. Tuesday, 12th, it opened at 139$,
and was very steady all day, closing at 139$.

another

iual
We have not space at this time to refer at
greater length to the hearty praises bestowed
by the different speakers upon the work which
they had come to inspect. At another time
the subject will be recurred to With a fullness
of details commensurate with its importance

those ot any previous

firmer tone in the market and

a
are

There has been

of the improvement made in the course
few decades in the construction ot bridges
of this class. The new work is one which

Another Free Lecture at Mechanics’
Hall, this evening, by Drs. Lyon and Stearns.
Subject: Knowledge is Power; Know Thyself. They will teach the audience how to cure
fever, how to cure constipation of the bowels,
how to remove worms, how to restore sight

Tuesdays and Fridays after the arrival of
the express train from .Boston, at 10 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge and
Jonesport. Returning, she will leave Macbiasport at 5 o’clock on Monday and Thursday
mornings. Captain Deering is to command

There is
prices generally

SNeodlm*

N EW ADVERT I HEME.VI S.

Victory. Sliute. irom Boston tor Bucksport;
Eliaabetbport for Portland, (and all

sadetf

ior

B i? ifosi'lei'et' 1:41 Congress St.
Portland, April 14th, 1868.

DU.

and Avon, Wass, tm Calais for New Haven* Nettie
Cushing, Pres ey, Gloucester lor New York: Senator Grimes. Gove, Perry lor New Haven.
Ar lOtb, L S Wats n, Wells, Calais for Providence:
Idaho, Davis. Portland lor New York; tumeo, Elwell. Calais lor do; Mountain Laurel,
Langley, do
toi New Haven;
Mary Louisa. Swett. Portland lor
New York; J Patten, Erskins, Gardiner lor Proviuence;

105 MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite First Natidual fiauk,

TO

not up to the amount in former j cars, with
the exception of some few branches, in which the
year.

UEALn,

J.

public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
mens is—yield to its magic power.

though

amounts sold correspond with

L.

Has Removed his office to

20

There has been some improvement in business
since our last report, an*l considerable activity has
been manitested. The sales have been quite large,

a

Inland Route.—The Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company have completed the furnishing of the fine steamer Lewiston and she

on

do
do

mi.

Week Ending May 12, 1868.

proof

just received by Schlotterbeck & Co.
May 8. lw

will make her first trip to Machias on Friday
evening, leaving here thereafter for Machias

Meyer,
Rcdsehaudskv,

Review of the Portland Markets.

which the resources of engineering science
then permitted, was referred to as a strikiug

whole concert was of a kind to make every liswish, like Oliver Twist, foy more.

tener

A
F

M O V A.

E

ever

manner

nance

Testa

J B Webb, Yarmou h
J McLaughlin, b ow York

T Sargent,
do
A D Smith, Natick
PS Alleu,
do
F J Scott,
do
GG Waterhouse, Is Pon 1
J Green,
do
C II Tread, Winte. port
S A Bgrcli,
do
E P Blaisdell. Waterville
C A Boardman, N Bruns C Dan forth, Gardiner
B W Farran, Machias
C II Powers, New York
AMD Brisey, Canada
M M Merry, Montreal
J It Graham,
do
A F Gilson, Dunham
G F Creech. Freeport
W McAr.hnr, Limington
J C Hilliard. Springliehl J H C Laughlin, Bangor
J Hazeu & 1, Bridgton
G O Sawyer, Conn
W W Bolster, Deerfield
G A Benson, Wintlirop
G M Reare, Brnlgfon
J P Benson,
do
Miss Andrews, Anson
J Clark. Lewiston
N S Todd, Georgetown
Mrs E Hanson, Gardiner
L Berry,
C W Waltou, Auburn
do
W C Hammell, Ban :or

a

bridge was pronounced by as competent authority as the country affords to be a work of
which New England may well be proud—

to

HOUSE.

commendations

won

enough, to set up

of

Cummings,

U. S. HOTEL.

Its total length is 1200 feet,
piers, in the construction of

Eastern Railroad.

R

^——I

NOTICES]

SPECIAL

J Roe, Portsmouih

W B Buckman, Me Palls
I) B Berry,
do
G 1) Wingate & w, Boston
C H Parker,
do
II C Packard
do
G
do
A Fuller Norway
II A Luring, Sanford
II E H ii tn.au, Baltimore
P Cummings, Si Louis
L A. wood, Bueklield Ga
J Thomps n, Freeport

J C Furnham, Boston
I A Hubbard. Biddeford
R Bell, Middletown
P M Barker, New York
C A Chapman, do
A Longlv & w, Halifax
F Brilschawsking, St John A E Weston,
do
A Meyer,
do
H J Swasey, Standisb
M H Winslow, Boston
W II Vinton, Gray
G C Buzzell,
do
Mad P Rosa, New York
II Cram & w,
do
C Rosa,
do
A P Burleigh,
do
do
Sig Ferranti,
F C Perry,
do
E Testa,
do
F F Hill,
do
G W Colby,
do
DW Kimball,
do
JDAme
do
F H Daggett,
do
IT Drew, Alfred
G C Skilton,
W Hubbard, WFcasset
do
It H Perkins,
do
C A Ingalls, Montreal
F C Adams,
do
W li lvilbert, Lewiston
N Hendricks, N London
J Hall, Worcester
R H Messer,
do
J B Hooper, Springfield

intendent of the Boston & Maine Railroad)
Mr. Folsom, President, and Mr. Gregg, Superintendent of the Boston & Providence Rail-

structure

J 11 Hillman,
do
II Cousens, Gorham
P B Young, Hiram
A T II mn iford, Huntsv’e
A 11 Hillman & 1. Glou’tr
H Pennell, Gray
•
G 0 Corni>h, Boston

PREBLE

tention.

MAY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—No. 27—Julia F. Whitehouse, by her
father Benjamin Whitehouse, v. Nathaniel Wilbur.
This is an action brought by plaintiff’, who is under
2t years of age, who sues the action by her father, to
recover of defendant damages placed at $5000, lor bein? knocked down, run over and badly injured by
defendant with a horse and sleigh in Falmouth on
the filth of February last, in consequence of the careless diiving of said defen taut. Defendant pleads the
g moral issue. On trial.
Davis & Drummond.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Ti.e cases in order for trial after the present one i9
disposed of are Nos, 27, 46, 65, 84, 85, 41, 52, 79, 93,
186, 188, 190, 191.

—for

Coggswell, President,

ing the bridge received their due share of

Superior Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

Bridge across the Merrimack.—
Through the courtesy of the officers of the
Eastern Railroad, a large number of persons
were enabled yesterday to inspect the bridge
across the Merrimack, at Newburyport, re-

cently erected by that company. Three classes
of men were largely represented,—railroad
men, engineers and journalists. Among them

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre—Deering

H W Williams, Hampden
C E Hersey, Pembroke
M O Young, York
M O Howard, Springilled
C O Milli en, Bucksport
E A W bitten,
do
B F Bradish,
do
G B Cutter, Biddeford
T W Wingate, Yarmouth
H French,
do
G S Ames & w, Norway
H Boody, No Windham
A H Curtis, Uarp3well
D W Hanscom, Bangor
F E Hitchcock, Bow Col
J Emerson, Burlington
C C Churchill, do
J Richardson, New York
C -* Prince, Augusta
H B Buruham, Bridgep’t
E E Black, Evansville

The

gant, commodious and staunch steamer.

The following encouraging letter from the
Lamoille Valley was received here a few days
ago. It will be seen that our friends in that

region

Vicinity.

Advertiseincut* lli!n Day.

New

cu-

riosity to hear his opinion on the ease now
presented.- He said at ouce that the charges
specified in the first, second and third articles
were clearly proved, and the only question to

What

Echo,
Maine,

to declave

prepared

Portland and

For Lease.

Temiscouata Pine Land Company, will hold

The

now two and a hall
story dwelling
opposite and comm tndiug a front view
the Park, containing 13 finished
ijULot
rooms,
with hard and solt water to the
second story : good
conveniently arranged.
CCw-r* be leased
tor a term of three years.
Possession given on the 1st of June.

Ill'll

House

May 13-d4t*

I P. HUGO,
No. 30 Frankliu street,

Portland.

First Class House for Sale.
the
A new French Roof House,
Park, containing seventeen nicely tii n*h- d*
modihe
all
and
rooms, hot ami c dd water,
ern improvements, together wiih a good
No pains or
(Stablo and tine garden spot.
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ot this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold on very easy
of payment
Apply to
J terms
W. H. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent, Portland.
13 dtf
near

may

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Executor of the Will of
EDWAKD SKILLIN, late of Falmouth,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
All persons
law directs.
having demands upon
the eatato of said deceased, are required to exhibit,
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make
payment to.
LYMAN A. BACH
ELDER, Executor,
of Westbrook.
Falmouth, May 5, 1868. w3w20*
is

been duly appointed
NOTICE

THEits annual meeting

on
Wednesday next. May
13th, at 3 o'clock P. M., at the Hi. e I A. K.
Stevens & Co., tor the choice ot officers and the
transact! in of any other busin. -4 necessary.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.
<

May 6-dtd

is_
Annual

Meeting.

Annual Meeting ol the Shareholders ol the
New England Telegraph Co will m.-et at tue
Western Union 1 legraph office in ponland, on
Tuesday the 26 of May 1868, it lo o'clock A M
W. EA ION,
may

THE

8-o2w»_ISAAC

Secretary,
Casco Iron Comp my.
Stockholders of this Company are hereby noTHEtified
that their Annual M

at

eting will be held
the office of W. H. Stephenson, Treasurer, No. 34

Exchange street,

on

TIF8DIY

Nlay 19th, nt 4 l». .V|,,
for the choice of Director.-* lor the ensuing year, and
to act on any other business that may
legally count
betorc them.
W. H.
STEPHENSON, Clerk.
Portland, May 5,1868.
did
VTOTICEIs hereby given,that the subscribers have
±y been duly appointed Executors of tlie W»ll ot
WILLIAM KIMBALL, late of Portland
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust b> giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
tlieestate of said deceased, aro required to exhibit

the same; and all persons indebted
called upon to make payment to

to

said estate

aro

ALFORD DYER,
)
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, ) khutors,
Portland, May 5, 1868.
inay«kllaw*w

by

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

New- Yoke, May 12.—Collector Bailey of
the Fourth Internal Revenue District was arrested to-day at the instance ot a detective in
the employ ol the secret service Ot the Ways
and Means Committee, charged with penury.
Alfred W. Craven, long Chief Engineer of
tile Croton Water Department, has resigned
and been succeeded by Gen. Geo. S. Green.
The friends of free trade had an importantconference here to-day. Representatives from
many large cities were present. Resolutions
were adopted advocating free trade as a
political economy measure and as a moral obligation. calling lor the payment of the National
debt in specie, and protesting against any attempt to burden the people with any porf on
of the Conlederate debt.

telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS.

-----

Wednesday Morning, May 13,

1868,

WASHINGTON.
NEW TAX BILL.

Washington, May

the Committee

12.—Mr. Schenck from

Ways and Means reported

on

to the House a hill to reduce into one act and
amend the laws relating to internal revenue
taxes. The Internal Revenue Bureau is to be
changed to a department; the Commissioner
has complete power to appoint or to remove
all subordinate officers; the Department is to
he divid d into different divisions with a chief
to each. The most marked change in the old
laws is in regard to distilled spirits, the provisions guarding against fraud being more
stringent, leaving but little to the discretion of
the courts. The tax remains as now, $2
per
gallon, the tax in all cases to bo paid at the
distillery by means of stamps; all kinds of beer
Si per barrel; snuff of all kinds 40 cents per
pound; chewing tobacco and on all smoking
tobacco not made exclusively of stems 40 cents
per pound; smoking tobacco made exclusively
of stems and all made of refuse 16 cents per
pound; on cigarettes, cigars and cherootes of
all kinds, made of tobacco or any other substitute therfor $10 per thousand, transportation
in bond except tor exportation forbidden. The
tax on imitation wines remains substantially
the same as in the old law. Nothing about
iron or coal. T he tax on gas is reduced from
25 cents per thousand to 10 cents. The tax on
refined petroleum is kept at 10 cents per galIon. Places of amusement, in addition to 2
per cent., are to pay a specific tax on each perfo! malice from $2 to $3,
according to sitting
capacity There are hut few alterations in the
law relating to incomes. Manufacturers are
exempted from taxation in accordance with
the law passed several weeks
ago. The tax on
ground coffee and spice * is retained.
TRIAL

OF

SURRATT.

In the Criminal Court of this district, Chief
Justice Carter presiding, the case of John H.
Surratt was called up this morning. The number of spectators present were very few, none
of the excitement which attended "the former
trial manifesting itself on this occasion. The
prisoner was brought into the Court room
about half-past 10 and seated near his
counsel,
Messrs. Merrick and Bradley, Jr. James H.
Bradley, counsel for the defence on the former
trial, was present as advisory counsel. The
United States was represented by Mr. Carrington, District Attorney, Mr. Wilton, Assistant
District At tome \, and A. G. Riddle, associate
council. Judge Black, who lias been mentioned as one of the counsel for the
defence,
was not
present, nor was Judge Pierpont for
the Government. Upon the ease being called
Mr. Carrington stated that he was ready to
proceed to draw a jury and commence the trial,
when Mr. Merrick said that irom conversation
he had with Judge Pierpont
shortly after the
24th of April last, the time which had been set
tor the trial, he bail become
impressed with
the idea that the time should be
continued,
and the defence had laid aside its preparations,
not expecting it would be proceeded with at
this term.
Mr. Carrington bail not heard of any agreement, and said it never was his intention or
desire to continue the case. He had been exerting himself to get ready by to-day, and was
anxious to swear the jut-} and proceed with
the trial. He protested against
continuance,
unless good reasons were presented.
Alter some further discussion by
counsel, the
Court slated its disposition to let the case
go
over to the next
to
the
fact tb it a
term, owing
conversation liad been had by prominent counsel on both sides, and an agreement made by
them not to proceed, by which tlie defence are
now unprepared to enter
upon its trial.
Mr. Merrick theu entered a motion to admit
the prisoner to bail, stating that any reasonable amount was ready to be offered. He proceeded so argue iu behalf of his motion, and
subsequently it was detcrmiried by the Court
to hear the arguments from counsel on the
motion to-morrow morning, and tbe witnesses
in the case were discharged until further no-

Portland Daily Press Stock Dint.
For tlie weekending May 12. 1868.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’*, ...

NEW YORK.

L ATEST NE WS

—.

Richardson’sWhart Co...100.95.100
GoKtou stock

Myers, Chief Quartermaster,advocates

auction sale of
at Fort Smith
river torts are all
an

all the Government properJune 1st. The Powder
being abandoned.

ty

on

KENTUCKY.
THE

TURF.

Lexington, May 12,—The stakes for four
year olds, two mile heats, S500, added with nine
entries, was run to-day and won after three
heats, hy General- Bunord’s filly, the Grand
Dutchess, who beat J. V. Grigsby’s filly,
Phoenix Belle, J. M. Clay’s colt, Rivoli, John
Harper’s gelding. Low Down, J. W. Ford’s
filly, Woodford Bel’e, and H. B. Boliainaii’s
colt by an imported Australian. Time, 3.57,
3.58 1-4,4.05 3-4. Rivoli was
pulled and Woodford Belle ruled out for foul riding. The track
was very
in
of the rain,
consequence
heavy
which continued all day.

I

MAINE.
PROTEST

AGAINST THE ACQUITTAL OF PRES1DENT JOHNSON.

Lewiston, May

12.—An immense

meeting
protest against the

held this evening to
acquittal of Andrew Joliuson. Speeches were
made hy various gentlemen, and resolutions
enthusiastically adopted expressing the most
profound regret at the probable defection of
Republican Senators, and commendatory of
the course adopted h.v Senator Morrill of
Maine. Dr, J. P. Fessenden, a brother of the
Senator, is one of the signers to the call for the
was

meeting.
PENNSYLVANIA.
THE FEELING

ON

IMPEACHMENT.

Philadelphia, May 12.—The impeachment

affair lias created much excitement here toThe Republicans are greatly depressed.
The Piesident’s friends show no signs of
rejoicLate
in the day dispatches from Radical
ing.
Senators somewhat relieved the feelings of

day.

Republicans.

The resignation of Forney as Secretary of
the Senate was unexpected, aud gave rise to
many surmises.
CALIFORNIA.
FLIGHT OF JUAREZ CONTRADICTED.

The Central Pacific cars are now running to
twenty rni’es from Virginia
auction sale of town lots, the
prices ranged from $250 to $2000.

Reno, Nevada,
City. At. the

THE CONSTABULARY LAW.

Tile United States Marshal for St. Louis district has applied through the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue for a force of cavalry to assist tlie Government authorities iu arresting
distillers who are engaged in violating the tax
laws.
PATENTS.

For the week ending the 19th inst. 240 patents will be issued from tbe Patent Office.
During tbe past week 254 applications and 103
caveats were filed.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE

12.—The Morning Standard
says the Queen will take no part in the contest of the House of Commons on the Irish
church, and her reply to Gladstone’s address
is said to be favorable.
the

House
of Commons this cveniug the reply of ilie
Queen to the petition of the House, based on
Gladstone’s third resolution, was announced.
The Queen says she desires that her interest
in the temporalities of the Irish church will
not in an^ way hinder Parliament in
any legislation on that sub’ect.
Gladstone will to-morrow bring in a bill to
suspend for the present the making of additional appointments in the Irish church.
Dublin, May 12.—Nugent, one of the Jackmel packet party, has at last been released
from custody,
TURKEY.

Constantinople, May 12. —The Sultan
opened the new Council yesterday in a speech
remarkable for its liberality. He said the time
had come when Turkish manners must yield
to European customs.

cases.

CANADA.
THE FISHERY

QUESTION.
Ottawa, May 12.—The Dominion Government have received no information respecting
the intended dispatch of a marine fleet to the
-iCanadian
fishing waters, as reported. The
proposed Canadian marine police tor the proXLtii OvHGEESS—Second Session,
tection of the fisheries will consist mainly of
m
small cruisers, specially adapted as a coast
guard, which will generally remain within a
marine league from the shore, and warn inThe
Trial.
truders away.
An effort will bo made in the Senate to defeat the bill for the reduction of the Governor
SENATE.
Washington, May 12.—The reading of the General’s salary. It is not probable that that
journal was concluded at 11.45, when Mr. Ed- body will take the responsibility of reducing it.
mund’s order rescinding the rule requiring the
NEW EVIDENCE IN THE
ASSASSINATION CASE.
vote to be taken to-day was adopted without
Evidence of considerable importance of an
division, Mr. Chandler stating that his col- entirely new character is now being taken in
league (Mr. Howard) was very il!
the assassination case, but its purport will not
On motion of Mr. Chandler, it was ordered
he allowed to transpire for some days. The
th t when tlie Court adjourn it be until Saturdetectives have made f urther seizures of Feniday, and a few minutes later the Court so ad- an papers.

No. 3-

Flour.
Winter
choice xx 15 50 @17 *»o
XX
x

Red Winter
xx.
x.
xx..

Spring

x..

Superfine.

Messrs. Drake

and

Yates argued that
legislation could be accomplished
while the Senators were, as they asserted, in a
state of high excitement and perturbation.
Mr. Drake thought that they could recover
from it by to-morrow, but Mr. Yates held it
wanted to take a longer time to calm tneir
no

profitable

HOUSE.

The Speaker presented a letter from Gen.
Graut, in reply to the House resolution of yes
•terday, giving the votes for and against the
Constitutions in the Southern States, which
was referred to the Reconstruction Committee
and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Seheuck, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported a hill to reduce into one
act and to amend the laws relating to internal
taxes, hich was ordered to be printed and recommitted.
ivir. DcnencK

gave
to tbe

tnat

would

bring
House within perhaps a

notice

nc

MEXICO.
ALL REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS SUPPRESSED-

San Francisco, May 12.—Advices from the
City of Mexico to May 1, via Acapu co, state
that Juarez is in possession of the Presidency.
All attempts at revolution i different, portions
of the country has been suppressed. General
Martinez had passed through Tepic on his way
from Sinaloa to submit to the mercy of the

NARROW ESCAPE OF GOV. PESQUIERA.
Governor Pesquiera had a
arrow escape
from falling into ttae hands of the Apaches,
who recently made a sudden raid in the vicinity of Ashe Sonora.

@

Soap.

St’m Beiincd
io}
■amily. ■>}

14 50 @15 50
13 50 @14 5)

7}

1.
Mine.
them Olive.
'lane's.
Soda.
Vo.

14 00@ 15 00
13 50@ 14 50
12 50@ 13 50
11 50a' 12 50
9 50 @10 50

Spices.

Cassia,

pure..

to

13

10}

13
13

COM3IERCIAL.

@

Sugar.
forest City Refined
Standard Crushed.
dranulated_
Extra and fine

iotfee A.
B.

85

ORUGGISTfl,

April 3-eod&w6w

Organs and Melodeons
Of t’je
latest

improved Style

with

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Cortland,
MAINE.

BOOTS
SHOES

7£@

Norway.

8 @
Cast Steel.... 25 @
German Steel. 18@
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 10^@
Sheet Iron,

C3@
8^@

English.
R.G.

23
22

Russia.

Belgian....

@
@

7^

8‘.

27*
14
74

10|

25

Straits,cash..

37
36

39
38

36}

@12 60
@15 25

Tobacco.
Fives* Tens,
Best Brands 70 @
80
Medium.... 60 @ 65
Common... 55 @
CO
ETali ibs. best
brands. 75 @
80
Nat’lLcaf, ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Navy ibs. 75 @ 85
V arnish.
Damar_.77.2 25 @ 3 00
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Wool.
Unwash’d Fleece 27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 40
Zinc.
Mosselmau,sheet 12 @13
Lehigh. 12 @13

Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Thud & Co.
Portland

COTTON

GOODS.

Inches.

Price.

Heavj Sheeting,.37.17$@
14 @
Fine Sheeting,.36.

184
15
16
14
114

Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @
Medium Sheeting,.37.12$@
Light Sheeting,. .37. 10$@
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 @11
BLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,._36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23
Medium Sheeting,.36.13$@ 10$
Shirting,.27 to 32. 9j@ 12$
DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.16$@ 18

Medium..30.14$@
Corset Jeans,.12$@
COTTON

17
18

FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @ 20
Medium Cotton Flannels.14 @ 16
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 27$
STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$@ 15$
Medium Striped Shirting.27.10 @ 12$
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 374
Medium Ticking,.20 @27$
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
COTTON ADES.

40

9$

DELAINES.

DcLaines,.17 @

19

CRASH.

Crash,.

10

@ 15

&C.

WADDING,
Cotton Batting, $•) lb,..18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding, p lb.20 @ 25
Wieking,..40 @ 45
BATTING,

WOOLEN

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,

.20
Satinets,.45
Union Meltons,.75
Black Union Oassi meres,.80
WOOL

@ 37$
@ 55
@1 00
@1 00

FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels,... .31 @ 45
Blucaod Scarlet.35 @ 45

Blue

V?''!'!""'1,,I,y

(Largest assortment

Mass.

tail Shoe trade ot Portland, I offer

claimed tliat the above is the Best American Spool Cotton.
It is smooth and strong.
l0UU(i perfectly reliable for Machine or

Hand Work.
tyThe colors

date my stoock of goods at prices that
goods

same

FOR

sale

lower

than

are

be purchased at wholesale in

store

Gentlem

or

<n

certify

can

that

a

sample.—Any

has purchased goods at my

Woodman, True & Co.,
Oeering, Kliliiken

Mar 13-eod3m

\

^

(nc>5

FisMng Tackle,
(For Trout, Pickerel 1 and Sea'Fishing.)

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,
_45

EXCHANGE ST. 45. mr24eodt

is

hereby ^iven, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hiiusel#

NOTICE

—

I

tiic trust of Administrate >r ot the estate ot
NANCY JINKS, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH E. GILMAN. Adin’r.
mayll<tla\v3w*
Portland, May 5, 1808.

but

aIwa-'s rellcTin-'

**

NEURALGIA,
and

1
J

MM MJL®

diseases.
Its Effects are
Magical.

remedy in all

an unfailing

ralgia Facialis, often effecting

twenty-four hours,

than

cases of Neucure in less
of no more

perfect

a

from the

No other form of Neuralgia os
has failed to yield to this

Nervous Disease

Wonderful Remedial Agent.
Even in the severest

cases

of Chronic Neuraiia

and

general nervous derangements—of many years siandmg—affecting the entire system,its use fora few days,

or a few weeks at the utmost.alwavs affords the most
astonishing relief, and very rarelv fails to produce a
complete and permanent cure.
I3r It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and can always to be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.

long been

It has
who

in constant

by many of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
give it their unanimous and unqualified approuse

val.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package,
$1.00, Postage 6 cents.
Six packages,
27
5.00,
Twelve packages,
48
9.00,
It is sold*by all wholesale and retail dealers in

drugs and
and by

throughout

medicines

the United States

PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 26,18117.
Old Tables recusuioncd
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all oilier slyies ever made.
Tables of all sties and finish const
intly*on hand.
At o Phelan At Colleuder’s Combined DINlNU and
BILLIARD TABLES.

WITH

J. E. I HUE Si.
174
eod3m

_

March 31, 1868.

CO.,

Concrete Pavement,
use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
And for any

quired.

place

here

w

solid foundation is

a

properly

cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
rW PlIFs fi h»a^'
discovered to I e a sure renif!
p!?Ii!‘i‘aB,b®e?
8 wll° have hem
afflicted tor years
i. i'
Perso,'
a few applieat ons. ForfcUYSIMMaS relieved by
Wonders, allaying the infiamm
tb!,,„a J, ^?rk‘ the
For CHAPPED
patient.
IlAsno.?ulel|n«
Lei

Upnwatt's?
£ur? Immediately.
RHLUMob'ain
this Salve and

Wdth SALi
sat

?£“'£• “fiS*?,*'1'

those
apply it

fl,,d It invaluable,
it is good
in caseot SCROFULA
and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best 'alve ever in'or SWOLLEN BREAST and SOKE NIPS. No way injurious, but sure to afford
diet.
SOltE or WEAK s,YES—Rub it ou the litis
gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ol cotton.
For PIMPLES
tins acts like a charm.
F’or BURNS and S> Aid >S
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. Pur OLD
SOItES, apply one* a day.
i?OR Ho*tSE9 and Cattle.—For Sores
or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this
Salve is invaluable, and
na« astonishing eftect in
curing scratches on hor-es.
this Salve has worked its own wav
into notoriety,
and is a sate and sure
remedy lor all the above ailments.

1%"'^

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

25cts, SOcts,

and

$1.00

each.

great saving is made by taking large box.

Ladies9

re-

Left

No. 6 Mouth
promptly attended to.
at

i.

Work!

M.

Retail

heeled, Congress
Boots, tipped, $1, former price
serge,

Who is Miss
Serge, heeled, Congress Boots,tipped, 1.25, former price 1.50.

Serge,heeled,Balmoral Boots, tipped, 1.15, former price 1.25.
Serge, Congress Boots, D, width,no
heel, 85, former price 1.00.
Se{ge, Double sole, Polish Balmoral, 2.75, iormer price 3.00.
Serge, Double sole, Polish Balmoral, 2.25, former price, 2.50.
Serge, Double sole, Congress, 1.75,
former price, 2.00.

Grained,Sewed

sole. Polish Balmo-

ral, 1.75, former piice 2,00,

Sperm,

Of

and Whale
best quality.

O I-j O T II I TS
Cleansed,

and

G

ltepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kiuds witli his usual promptness.
IfySecond-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.
•Tan 8—eodtf

BY

Saddles and Bridles!
The subscribers otter for sale

Cavalry Saddles

600 Black Leather

Complete with Bridle ivith Curb Bit, and l^eather
Ilnlter; price tor complete set,

Saddle, Bridie and
these

are

all in

Halter

$10.

prime condition and ;>uit:ible lor

private use. and are ottered at about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered 10 every
Farmer, or to any one owning a horse.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a
quantity.
WILLIAM HEAD & SONS,
13 Fanueil Hall Square,
mar21-eo«l2m

Boston, Mass.

CABN2T"
CIJGAWSINO.

Sawyer

?

perience in the cure of obstinate disease-, old Sores
and Ulcers, and lias also been consulted in more
of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in Now England, professional
or otherwise,
she ''as competed successfully wilb
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses anil Indian doctors.
From time to
time she lias compounded remedies lor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she lias for many years made a Salve
which sion obtained an extensive Sale, and is
l.ow in great demand
abroad, as well as in private tamilies aud among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous busivicinity
ness of quarrying rock ami burning
lime, and also
the
seamen
among
along the coast ol Maine, So popular did it become that while it was
oniy put up in
old mustard boxes, without iaheis or the
help ol adcases

vertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders tor it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The

demand tiDally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ol Rockland, to lake
charge of the business aud supply t be trade. Tbe
agent is so well satisfied with tbe merits ol the Medicine that be guarantees it to cure all diseases lor
which it is recommended, and anv on who
gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the contends, aud
the money will be relanded. Full directions with
each box.

Recommendations.
The following aie a few selected from the multirecommendations in the possession of the

tude of

Grained, Pegged Congress,

and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an nccommo >ation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never tonnd anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to be alt and rven more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truh/ say we
hive never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr < oomlis has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
criop/e to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Solve. 11 keens it healed, and takes out tbe inflammation, promt flesh, and swelling, m l does for him all
that he cm. ask. I can recommend it tor a good
many things yo have not, tor 1 use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a tam:ly. If you can put
this testimony together, and ft'tWfbe of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the
large ones.
Yours, Xe., EL1ZBETH COOMBS.

1.50

former price 2.00.

Serge, Thin sole, Polish Balmoral,
1.75, former price 2.00.
Serge Slippers, Prime, 80, iormer
price 1.
Kid Slippers, 90 iormer price 1.

Kid, Thin edge Slippers, “Prime,”
1.10, former price 1.20.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening

[From

the

FOSTER

Misses and Children’s
Including many Shop-Worn

Portland and Forest.

and Old

prices ranging from

fully

Bev.

E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

now

recommend it to all iu want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

January 25,1867.

60c

Style Goods

and

eod4m*

F~O

returned,

U

free ol

N

charge.

D

3.50, former price

4.00.

Sewed box-toed Boots 5.00,

former price
Sewed,
Boot

5.50.

,

5.50, former price

6 00.

Calf, pegged, welted Boots,
3.00, former price 3.50.
Calf, pegged, welted Boots,
4.00, former price, 4.50.
Calf, pegged, welted Boots
4.50, former price 5.00.

Calf, pegged, tap sole Boots
4.00, former price 5.00.
Ail the

8plit, Kip,

nail

Grained, Mingle

as

well

Crockery, Glass,

safe aud good formany more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

[From Bev. W. H. Crawford

and
Maine. J

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
StJve. I bought a box aud carried it with me, aud
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before 1 used one box the tumor

entirely disappeared

BROGANS & SHOES,
AT A REDUCTION
TO CORRESPOND

Of

as

WITH THE

ABOVE—IN-

ALL

KINDS.

Tin and Wooden

REPAIRING

LOUNGES. &c.

At the Lowest Prices.

In short, House Furnishing Goods of every description.
Satisfaction guaranteed. “Lire ana Help
Live” is our motto.

ADAMS cB PUHINTON.
lyCash and the highest prices paid lor 2nd-hand
Furniture.
aprlSeodtf
Grist Mill tor Sale.
well known Grist Mill situated In Cape Eliza
Also 30 feet of
beth now in running order.
and 20 feet of 2 inch shafting with
inch
shafting
2}
pullies. For teims anil further particulars apply
No. 40 Dauforth St.
at the Mill, or
Portland, April 24, 1868. eodtf

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

[From Moses

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,
BOBBINS.

1867.

Hall of tho Young Men’s 0h>istUn
Asaccii’r,
Thursday Evening:. May 14,

hall,

cnlertuinoccasasion lie will

which

cn

Chapter oi the Acts
Bell.,

of the

Aposiles.
*.
K

Poi,

;re Hullaballoo.Ilo^d'

Wci’i S??,'

...

maylldlt

THE UNION

limited amount of

Mortgage

their

Bonds at par,

PRINCIPAL & INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.
Tlie Union Pacific Railroad
Company are building
a railroad from
Omaha, on the Missouri River, West,
to connect with the Central Pacific ol
California,
building from Saciamento, East, and these roads
will

be

Completed

530

Miles,

The means provided tor the construction of this
Great National Work are amide. The United States
grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the rafe ofirorn
$16,000 to $48,000 per mile, for which it takes a second lien as security, and receives
payment to a
laige, if not to the lull extent ot its claim in services.
These Bonds are issued as each
twent; -mile sectlou
is tin

shed, and after it has been examined by United
States Commissioners and pronounced to bo in all
respects a lir-t class road, thoroughly supplied with
depots, repair-shops, stations, and all the necessary
Jiojing stock and other equipments.
The United b ates also makes a donation of 12,8"0
acres of land along the line t> tlie
mile, which will be
of large revenue to the

Company.

The Company is also permitted to is-ue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the isGovernment and no more Hon. E. D.
Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees lor the
Bondholders, and deli ver the Bonds to the Company
only as the woik progresses, so that rbey always represent an actaul and productive value.
The authorized capital ol the
Company is One
Hundred Million Dollais, ot which over eight and
one-hall millions have been paid in upon the work
a1ready done.
Contracts for the construction of 914 miles west from
Omaha, comprising much ol the most difficult mountain work, have been made with responsible
parties
at the average rate of sixty-eight thousand and
fitly
eight dollars ($68,058) per mi e This price includes
all necessary car-shops, depots, stations, and all
other incidental buildings, and also
locomotives,
sue

o: the

passenger, baggage, and ireigbt cars, and other requisite rolling-stock, to an amount that shall not be
less than $7,500 per mile.
It is expected tnat when ibe Toad is
completed
the through traffic of the only liue connecting the
Atlantic aid Pacific States will be large beyond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can
always be d ne at profitable rates, and

TkeEamrga
are now

It will be

is,

in

fact,

frem Lccal or Way tuiaess
Three T:in-a th Inte st
on their Bo da.

no

A

the

ty.
At the present rate of gold, these bonds
pay au~3J!“
nual income cn their cost of
NEARLY NINE PERCENT.,
And it is believed that they will soon be
nt n premium.
The Company have but a very limited supply 01
heir Bonds remaning on hind —but it is
expected
that the first, instalment of the New Bonds to be issued on that portion of the road to be completed this
year, will be

ready in May.
Any subscriptions ao wpto 1

to

greater anioun
in the Company's
possession, will be supplied from the New Bonds in
the order in which they are received.
The Company reserve the right to advance the price
of their bonds to a rate above p r at any time, and
will not fill any orders or receive any subscriptions

than

be filled from Bon t*

can

a

now

which the money has not been actually paid at
the Company *s Office before ttie time of such advance.

B

Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]

I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
For healing
I have never used so good an article.
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

W.

c.

Montgomery,

THE

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an art ot justice and perhaps it will
be a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
he a most valuable remedy for the pin poses for
which if is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

May

6.

eod2w

Barrett, 15 Exchange Ml.,

And in New York
Company’s Office, Xs

At the

Nassau Nt,

AND BY

John J. Cisco A Non, Bankers, 50 Wall M,
And by the Company’s advertised
ts throughout the United States.
Bemittances should be mode in drafts or otherfunds
par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of
Parties subscribing
charge by*return erpress.
through locsl agents, wilt look to them for their safe

delivery.

apr2' -eod&wlm

April 10, 1868.

WHITE

li:ad,

Linseed Oil,

Paints and Varnishes.
—

WILL

It *ck

fc3r*reims at Sa!e.

NATH’L BUTLER.

AT

—

fTIT'E Have our White Lent ground expressly for
anil warrant each biaiul to be exactly
expressed as. Our Simou pure lead i* admitted by a 1 to be eqi al in qualify, purity and
wuiuness to any lead manufactured, and we are prepared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest
prices. Deal rs, Painters and Consumers will do
well to cousult our prices before buying.

us
ll
what it is

f. r HILL IPS & co.,
WHOLE WALE

Nos. 46 St 4$ Middle

April

with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a s rilliul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used:—
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Rev. E. F Cutter,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
John T. Berry,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs. Alex miow,
Capt. David Ames & wileDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. K hpeir,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife.
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and vile,
W. O. Fuller anti wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Leandcr Weeks,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
of
Far
well
Kocklhnd) and wife,
(mayor
Joseph
M. C Andrews (P. M.oi Rockland)and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

4.

Sale

cod 6wd&w 15

«\
F

Apl29.

If you desire more inhumation, write to any citiof Rockland and they will tike pleasure in recommending ihis Truly Wouderiul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents. Sold at
retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 29. d3ui

is

of

Goods.

Collector’s Office,

Portland &

irom

wi

Public \uciion (uu is* previously disposed ol at
private sdet, :u the dwelling h. use
Al»;, Muibird,
late of Saccamppa Villi go, in West took,
deies.sed,
on Aloii'-a
the 2filh da' o. Max next, t ien o’clock
in tlie oivnoon. ilio iiwelliug hous. ;*mi lot ol iand
con e«tcd
(herewith, which was <>i paid deceased,
situated in sal* Save tr ppa \ id go.
Sai sale u> bo
made or the payment
sad uet cased’* debt* and
charges of administration
Conditio; g of sale will
be make known n> the time an p.vi-e.
WILI I AM L, PEN ELL, Adm’r.
Dated the 23d day of May, A. D U6*.

Valuable Lot ot Land at Auction.
TUESOAT, May 19.li, at 3 o’clock P. M„ I
sh ill sell the alu.ibe lot of land
nearly o .posife the house known as the V mi urn
hou-e,on t leasant Ttrect, and running through !o Duufo th Sticct.

ON

The said lot is about twenty feet front on botn
and wi
b a >1 I in one or two lo;s, a* dc-irIt is situated iu the centre of the
city where
in
property
paying as good an int.*re*i as in any portion oi ihe city. Terms very easy and made known
at sale.
F. u. BAILEY, Auet r.
May 13. dtd

streets,
ed.

0. W.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
HP'S ales of any kind ot ptoj.eny tn the City or Tl.
ctaity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
term»October 12. di

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers,
15 Exchange Street,
OFFER

)

25.000 Portland aid of It. Bd.

“

20.000 Town of Dexter

“

20.000 Chicago 7 pr.ct. s hoot
10.000 St. Louis Currency Os

»**•*

lias
given, that the subscriber
duly appointed ami taken upon blmselt
Administrator, ot the estate ol

Government
ALL

OF

ed lo exhibit the same; and all poisons in eld oil to
said estate are called upon to make payment lo

CHARLES E. JORDAN. Adm’r.
Cape Kdzabeib, April 21,18( 8. apr24dlaw3w*

Bonds!

KINDI.

'T'.UOs Exchanged for

S.SOs

On the .Host Favorable Term*.

May

ll-dlm

CARRIAGES !

“OPENING!

GRAND

OF THE-

CARRIAGE SEASON
-AT-

J. M. KIMBALL & CO’S,

302

aud

304

Congress

POKTMND,

{street,

MS,

fPHE subscribers have now on l»*nd and lor sale
I. the largest and best stock ol Carriages ever offered in >icw England, comprising in part fairy
all*o all desctiptions; ( ou|M-«;iml (
ubriolnH,
both Platform and Perch. The linest lot. of Top

Buggien

iu the world.

••JUMP

SEATS,”

Spring Wagons, Open Buggies, Nun
shade-., Gorki a way-, ( ni-ander
Buggies, At At-.
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made

Side

to order
Being the oldest carriage e-t ioli hinent in
the-late (th senior
having had over thirty
years experience) and “kn .wing our business11 aud
giving it our personal attention, we can safely say
that we <le y compe it'on as u> quality ol w .rk, sty lo
and elegance I finish, and onr low pi ices bring
these very d sirable fairings wi bin the reach ol all.
£jT"Call and examine and be satisfied.
J. M. Kimball.
Z. Tuomp.ios, Jr.
April 28-eod2m&w

partner

KOIBALL

Patent

Jump-S- at Oarriages,

u* to call vour attention to the Ki.mba^.l
Jump-'.eat uaurcgr—:as u*-ed for two or
lour persons. Wc have made a great number ol
these Curria^es tin* pas lour cars, ra vug in weight
from ‘<35 ro 42> poun s, c pable cl carrying lour
grown peisons nnd we bebeve they are unive sally
liked b iter than ai.y Caniagc ever before ottered to

ALLOW

-fiie pblic.
In a.'j'JUlOB

to those hereton re bu It, which we
w c have invented and patenthave
jNlw Style
e * and
re no v ma*!?" *n e,‘ *>'®1
Jump Seat, wi.h
in-rjlLfeack or take oft,
makin s.x Jitfen nt w ns th* same LainJ^il
us.d, each periect in it-eli, an-l imimiiacturid byno,"““*
other concern in ihe L'nited States.
Finding it impossible to so. ply tin* demand for
these desirable an j-opul ir Carriages in the old lactorv, we five t.uilt a large and «• nuoio .iou> la-dory,
corner Preble ami c ml*e land
sirce.s, Peril ml,
•or ilie inanu »ctui e • f these
ar iages exclusively,
an 1 wc sire uow prepared to li'l all onK r.- at short
notice aud on rca onuble tei ins.
We have let ers from nearly One Hnndreri persons
owning and using nese c images, all stating that
they surpass anything ever before invented fora
fam 11 v cartage, and recommending ail to purchase
them in preference to any other kind. Cuts of tiio
carriages, price list Ac., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat, as uur inventions and patents cover every possible movement
ol both seats.

prPttTiytffiproved.

Buggy^Top

Ui4Ll,e

C. P. KIMBA LL CO.,
PORTLAND, IHE.
ikS^l still continue the manufacture ol all other
kinds of carriages at my oltl fact
>ry on Preble Street

Portland,

Me.
March 31-cod3m

CIIA’S. P. K Lai BALL.

Electro Medical Instruments.
II ALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

Philosophical instruments !
the bestiu
salo l»y

use

may4U6m

lor

families,

and institutions.
For
LOWELL
SEN TER,
G4

Exchange

Street.

Notice,
OTICE is hereby given to ail parties Interested,
As that the Joint S muling Committee of the City
Council on Streets, will meet n Peering street, oh
the 13th day ot May, 1st is, at 4 o'clock P. M., to estauli-h the giade of said street trom stale to Mellen

Vj

street.

RUSSELL LEWIS,
FRANCIS ► ESSKNDKN,
W. A. W1NSH1P,
A. D. MARK,
J. If. ME lilt ILL,
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges,
Portland. May 8,186*. may!) It I

Notice.
VTOTICE Is hereby given to all parties interested,
ll that the Joint Standing Commute ol the City
Couurnl on Streets, will nne1 on Mellen slrcet, on
the t :th day ot May, 1S6', at 5 o’clock P. M to establish tlte giado of said street trom Congress to
Portland street.
RUSSELL LEWIS,
Francis fi-s-enden,
W. A. WINSHIP,
A. 1). MARK
J. K. MERRILL,
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.
Portlrn
M ly 8, 1868. mavOdtd

Notice.
El hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint standing Committee ot toe City
Council on Stre ts, will meet on Cutnb o and -t-uer,
on th.
tilth day ol wav, 1868, at 3 o’cliKkP. M„ to
establish the grade of .-aid Btreet from High to Stale

N'OTL

Street'

RUSSELL I EWIS,
FRANCtS FESSENDEN,
W. A. WINSHIP,
A. P. M tHP.
J. K. MERRILL,
Committee on Streets. Sidewalks and Bridges.
May 8, 1868 majOdtrt

Portland.

r.h. Receiving Ship Alleghany.
LL Sean en.Firemen. Marine, and Boyswlioenlisted on the All- gharry at Baltimore r Annapolis tn-ni 1861 to 1-65 will receive valuable Intonnation by addressing or caldug on S. B Allen. 30
Court slrcet, Boston,
m y 2—eoddw
*

/V

Portland

IVOT ICE is hereby

ALBION H. JORDAN, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs. All persons having Demands upon the estate ol Slid deceased, are leqnir-

“
“

■—ALSCV—

THE

Portland, May 9,1867.

FOR SALE

35.000 Portl’dbuilding loan Bonds
“
25.000 Portland Municipal

Kalmocth.}

Portland, May. 9,1868.
)
following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation of the It, venue Laws ol the
United States, public notice of said selzu les having
been given, and no claim to said goods haring been
made, they will be sold st public auction at the
office of the Uniled Stales Appraiser, 198 Kore street,
on Wednesday June 3d. 186-, at 11 o'clock A.
Jd.4 BoKlos Brands, 5 Bottles
Brandv, I Bottle Hum,
300 Cigars, 400 Cigars, Lot (about loo
lbs) old Junk,
2 Bbls. Molasses, 3 Bags
buyar. 2 Houles Brandy,
3 Jugs Cordial, 2600
Cigars, 4700 Cigars. I* I'rs.
Wooleninitteus, 1 HirBhl.Molasses, 1 Bbl Molasses,
300 Cigars, 375 Cigars. •!
Packages Playing Cords.
ISRAEL WASHBURN. Ju-. Collector.

been
the trust ol

a. m., on ue
1 shall sell Hoi so

c.

O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
'•nturdai,
HOUSE. WAGON AND HARNESS.
TOP BUGGY.

DRITU4JIMTN,
Street, Donnells Block.

of Forfeited

District

•Lv

mayl3dtd

Horses, carriages, «£c., at Auction

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S

w.

uciioticer»,

be sold at public auction at Merchants
Wharf, on Saturday,May lti at II A M tho
savings of ll -o Boxes Sug ir, d uimge 1 ou board bng
Annie Ingraham, recently wrecked on Bioad Covo

——

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1668 has just
been published by the Company, giving luller information than is possible in an advertisement, re-re-ting the Progress ot the Work, the Resources of the
Country traveised by the Road, the Means lor Construction, and the Value of the Bonds, which wil: be
sent free on application at the Company's Office, or
to any ot the advertised a rents.
JO UN J. CV4CO, Treasurer, New York.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted

zen

4 Casco st.

Parties subscribing will remit the par value of the
b Midsand the accrued iuteretin currency ut the rate
of six per cent, per annum, from the •lateen which
the 1 istcoupon was paid.
Subscriptions will be received in .Portland by
8wua A

CO., A

Damaged Sugar at Auction*

THE ONLY GRAND

800 and 900 Miles

a source

A:

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

aprg4dlaw3w

Pacific Railroad

completed,

FATVBtl

a

Keal!

Alabama,

ailor’

a

E. iTI

oi

Doiirs open ai 7 IS— cm incur c
at 8 o’clock.
Imkets 51) cents—to be had at L,,well &
Scnte! s, Baiiey & Noyes W. D.
itohinsou’s an , at the

Company offer

a-resoi g., .d
land; cut be
and twelve tons oi h mowing
Alsu
,y hist ma>on.

young orchard of 30 ap] le tr. • s, graft. .-1 dull, in a.
I lie building* antiouris ing • on lifio i.
very pleasantly situ iled, and recently put in -ood repair. A
<l p bit ot $30 yi ill be required of the
a»
purchaser
time of Sa c. Terms easy. For
particular* apply to
the subset i- or at Saccamppa,or C. P. Kimball’*
Carriage Factory, Portland.
If stormy the sale will bo
postponed until the lirst fair day.
“^ayWtd
ALBERT CHASE.

of
license
ibe Judge ol Probate
HY virtue
Cumberland county, the subscriber
1 sell
a<

uthev
Lichen.

s

The Picket Guard.
Honi” lhc Cows, Kate Putnam
Osniod
1 he
aim

Twenty

tween tin

Administrator’s Sale.

Dickens!

* SoD*
The
tne well of bt.
Keyne,
Selection iron, “Pickwick”

VhlTi?*
Kcarsarge

or, ga,ui-

on.

Next

The Vagabonds,
Tri whotK-p'
Barba, a F. itclne.WWtbm
M

at auct

on the
pieoiiscs, In
irmouth. twelve mile*' nom P rilai.i, and
fJort‘i
i.iree miles
irom Yaiiuoulh Depot, 1 shall sell iho
above named
A one and a I all'story brick
mop rty
nopse, ion
tiujslud rooms; wood and c irriage house
about one half acre, good
Lnl,
,re **. good we J of water, <£c.
mV, .iU«»!»K,ai *'
011,1
^
contains two h rges.
**,'7loe dion for
Lot 40 by 5.
Goo
hoi so shoeing and

A.'

at u

of

proj/iaixiine:

The

P~ BARREN.

Blacksmith.*.. Shop,

market

Respectfully announcea one

nients at die above
ica I the tall owing

Baru.

U * U

tl10

Pu“-

o'clock
Every Saturday,
ROBIKNOI,
lot, Market street,
ins select
Carriages, Harnesses,

Wholesale Drug Store.
highly.—

SHADES,

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Corinth

East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have used 4 Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
cheerfully heir testimony to its merits as a healing,
8 othing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lntiamation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

BOOTS,

BOY’S & YOUTHS’ GOODS

Ware,

wife, East

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

CLUDING

Together with

Fixtures,

[From Mr & Mrs. TVm. B, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relict
We have used i tor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc lids, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &e„ &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being per-

double Sole*

FURNITURE !

And

1867.

fectly

cap toe, steel shank

kinds of

HANGINGS,

THE

on

Gent’s pegged, box-toed Boots

House.

AT OUR OLD STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

WINDOW

than five years, and ot its having
used in many cases. I consider it

ully

Rockland, Oct. 12,

HAVE
your orders at No.315Congress Street, and your
will be sent for
March 18.

more
success

superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.

a

Boston, Dec. 10th,

great faciliiies for cleansing Carpets. Leave

Carpets

[From Dr. B. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Mi-s Sawyer’s

Salve tor

the

O.ty Dye

Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?0, 1865.

hereby testify that v i88 Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel qf' several years'
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling aud lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

upwards.

Gentlemen's Work.

S. M.

I

been

CO.,

&

Proprietors of

Select ISetulin^
Mr* €. I>.

House,

y bo

m

ot

20 AcKES OF LAND
AND
da», May itith, at 11 A. M

A M and

iced that the Union Pacific Railroad
GOVERNMENT WORK, built under
supervision ol Government officers,and to a large
extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are issued under Government direction.
It is be
lieved that no similar security is so carefully guardand
ed,
certaiuly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
The Union P.icitic Bonds are for $1000 each ami
have coupons attached. They have thirty years to
^rWbdmdbear annual interest. pa\able on the liist
and July at the Company’s Office
days ot
in the City of
the rate of six per cent,
of in
gold. The piincipal is pay*!rt4v in gold at maturi-

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior ro anu dher. I cheer-

[From

tend
A.

18 10

operation during 1868. There sterns to be
reasonable doubt that ibe 1.721 n iles between
Omaha and Sacramento will be finished in 1870.

Agent.

Oils,

lalJBRICATIIXtji OILS of various kinds,
such as are warranted to give satisfaction for Heavy
and Light Machinery, at less co«r than common Oils.
Sperm, Adamantine, and Paraffine Wax handles,
best in the Market.
Wifi. A. HIDE,
217 Fore St., Portland.
April 18-eod3m

,rom

_inay9dtf
-AT

w4t

no

Grained, Pegged Balmoral, 1,25,to
1.50, former price 1.75.

at

Lard

pN?r

P«nt, ot ibis itcck

dmayTtd

April 15.

w!tl‘,llf medicine at

tn?! t5e,?icH

IS.

Druggist,

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing ibe tick, aud lias bad more ex-

Grained, Pegged sole, Polish Balmoral, 1.50, iormer price 1.75.

Of the above description!

STORE.

Library ltoom, Mtchan-

will be ia

March 31-eodtf

OIL

at

and trains are now running over the highest point ol
the Rocky Mountains that will 1 e traversed by the
line. Tlie Company will bav* a much larger force
employed this year than ever btfore, and it is txpeoted (hat between

BOBBINS,

*

°’tio'k’

KoomNoM u
U b Hote1’ da,ly
m a

when

Rockland, Maine.

Street

GATLEY,8IIEBIDA1V& GRIFFITHS

at

RAILROAD BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND
PACIFIC COASTS.
The Union Pacific Company have already

OF

Orders

As

il

Satisfy Yourselves!

Drives, Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,

rSv "*,h°«'ejl
badoftioi ’W0/1'*

a

Thursday Evening,

kw^IMl!1’

three times

MISS C. SAWYER

Kid, Thick sole Slippers 1. former
price 1.20.

the best and cheapest in

“fS; Burnl;

CALL & SEE THE GOODS!

Sudbury Street, Boston.

THE

Is

hilbl.dns,

Ulcers Salt ltheum,

F®.°,ns> Pimples, Erjsipe'as, Sore
ConmBRd»e.r8. If‘3 '’ J>e*‘ness, Boi's, Ring worms,
Toothache, Earache ’s^re
i|ln?eC Bi,Canoers'
al,inesB’ Swollen Breasts,
ifdiH»»iP^®B’.KTeethrng
Chapped
Scalds,
Cuts’ HndJl Cr0Up>
r’
Cratke'1 Lips, Hands,
and Sores onchildren

A

use

Pills.

two or three

F>'“

Salve is re
Rheumatism riles

$1.25.

|UnLYersalHGiira]^ia/| nervous
It is

Scrolula, Old

which tills

& Co.

Speedy Cure

■Sit

P/ij^Cl £****$

nio
n.l
at uiu

ot

*irst

all

than

<

CORRECT!

IS

Ladies’

M.

*'?re,!'T "iseascs f„r
prine,iple
commended
are,

Wholesale and

CE*™N’

the

(tailor’s, Barber’s and Trimmer’s.)

uftect’

pMn.XwevcrTcve^

AND PUT UP BY

-A- SAFE,

n ss.
stock at
<> cluck in

jobbing.
11

O'. V. B UNITE IT,
Misericord,a Tnslitiile.Ncw Haven,Conn
11ll5r hiving on liands. and collateral topics,
u>i! °us. etc, Illustrated ny
’. .V,iC'iic
a Chart ot
the Universe.
10!U l.eciure

the iollowing

that

IIEAISCH’S SHEARS CARPETINGS!,
And all kinds of

m.f?1 *15>

hand for the many pains and
bruises to which the flesh is heir.
t!‘in many other remedies,

at

/rQW0U,Mla an,l

m

by

Laue & Lillie,

/

this

but what I have in store to day, I will sell at
prices,

And

Retailera Oencrally in tbc Stale of
Maine,
And by the following Jobbers in Portland:

..

can

and from

Boston to day. I cannot promise to
duplicate them

superior to any other make.

are

Sale of Blood Stock.
'til scrinera, contemplating a change in bustwill sell iliefr herd of tine bred Ay 1 shire
Auction, on the 13th cay of A*ay next, at II
th forenoon, ar their tfirm hi Saccamppa,
"*ar
Portland, aim-. This heryl, consisting o' bulls,
l,,,JI’S!in 1 calves (twentv r mure) is irom it«»
ami bud bv Messrs. Juidiae ami
uray (d New Brunswick.

THE

scene,

Dll.

no

remedy

PREPARED BY

(Warranted 200 Varda.)

IT

on

Reduction in Prices!

is

Cutlery!
city.)

in

Being desirous of retaining MY SHARE of the re-

Spool Cotton

PAPER

Fine Pocket

Co.

"FINISH

SATO

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

14
12

A

on

A Card to the Public.

of which the following list is but

St.

Thread

Holyoke,

30
25
15

10$

a

nca

v

Lady

Merrick

DENIMS.

Colored Cambrics,. ?.10 @
Best Prints..12$@
Medium Prints,.11 a)
Cheap Prints. 8$@

ROBINSON,

Exchange

May 4-eod3mo

Heavy double and twist,.35 @ 42$
Heavy Denims,.25 @
Medium Denims,.20 @
Light Weight Denims. 10 @

have
salve combining soothing and
HERE you
mg properties with
dangerous ingredi-

em.

annlS"'isVg£&a'°well
Twith
Phcumatism
the hand

MANUFACTURED by

@ 10}
@ 10}
@ 16}
@154
@ 15?
@ 1E|

@
@

D.

«X. E. CAME A CO.,

:

English. 36}@

Char. I.C.. 12 60
Char. I. X... 14 75

J~a V E !

to

the

BILLIARD TA ISLES,

Tin.

Banca, cash..

® A-

to«#Auci7.nrera,

>,a‘'Ca,a"P# **,hc

INVALIDS

-AND

4 Casco St.

W.

new

Ami others intereste 1 arc cordially invited
a course of Free Le, l ures
by
Director

Montgomery’s

For sale in all its variety by

tfiiciont cast of cli.iraclois, and
by John Murray.

an

*

Board of A" I.

sr
1 cc

Lecture.

ear

Fiskiiig Tackle,

KATE FESfSEft

MISS SAWYER’S

hy MISS SAWYER, who has used
lf?‘ V* P'®p"®d
town ext«Qsive treatment
of the sick, for
lliowHfi
y
years- with great success.

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced w ith a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Aho keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcdeodly
EQ^Pricelist sent bv mail.

Equestrienne and

t*r“ Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P M.
B3fPrices, etc., as usual.
may 13 (lit

Tone, Mannfactur-

and

May 12-2tawly

@14?
@i

...

5?

4

Refined.
Swedish.

the bill back
weeK from this time if there be no recess.
If
there should be a recess, then he should ask
the House to take up the bill, to be acted upon
after the recess, which m ight perTOoraenfir Markets,
immediately
haps be eight or ten days hence.
New YoRK.|May 12 —Flour—salesoSOObbls.; State
After some unimportant business the House
and Western dull and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine Stale
proceeded to the business ot the morning hour. 8 50 @ 9 10; extia do 9 65 @ 10 55; round lioop Ohio
9 85 @ 13 30; ’extra Western 9 50 @ 10 00; White
Mr. Price, from the Committee on the PaciWheaf extra 10 30 @ 13 30; Southern drooping; sales
fic Railroad, reported a joint resolution to con400
bids.; exua 11 00 @ 14 75; California heavy and
sider the provisions in the Pacific Railroad
lower; sales 4*0 sacks at 12 00 @ 13 75. Wheal quiet
acts regarding the use of American iron, .so as
and sliglidy in buyers favor; sale 62,000 bush.; Chito declare that American iron only shall be
cago Spring No. 2 at 2 37 @ 2 38; No. 3 at 2 3 ); Nos. 1
used for all rails, chairs, fish bars, holts and
ami 2 Mixed at 2 40 @2 41. Corn less active and a
shade easier; sales 4.',000 bush.; new Mixed Western
spikes in laying and repairing of road bed.
I
1<> '<!) 119. Oats active and firmer; sales 84,000 bush.;
Passed.
Western at 87 .,«/, 87jc. Beet quiet. Pork firmer and
Mr. Price, from the same committee, reportqu
.et; sales 1500 bbls.; new mess 28 50 @ 28 75, dosed back the substitute for the joint resolution
ing at 28 02 regular. Lard drooping; safes 5o0 bbls.
introduced some time since by Mr. Washburne,
at 18c. Butter quiet; Ohio 30 @ 37c; Stale 38 @ 40e
of Wisconsin, to regulate tbe tariff for freight
Whiskey quiet, ooui.n (lull and lower; sales 850
and passengers on the Union and Central Pabales; Middling uplands 30c, with s .me sales reported at 29}c. Rice firm. Sugar in fair requesi; sales
cific Railroads and their branches. This was
lino lilrls.; Porto Rico at 11} (§) 12Jc; Muscovado at
debated tor a long time by Messrs. Farnsworth,
Naval
Coffee quiet. Molasses steady.
II @ 13c.
“Washburne, Bailey, Johnson, Clarke of Kan- Stores
firm. Oils quiet. Petroleum quiet. Freights
sas, and others, when tbe previous question was
to Liverpool quiet; Wheat per steamer 5} @ Od.
seconded.
Chicago, Mav 12 —Fiour very quiet and demand
A motion was made by Mr. Farnsworth to
ligh ; extras 8 <5 '// 11 00. Wheat tairly active and
recommit, which was lost—32 against 68.
No. 1 at 2 18; No. 2 at 2 06. Corn mod era les.oady;
Mr. Benjamin moved to lay th-< whole subactivc and advanced l@lje; No. 1 quoted at 94c;
R c at 1 74 /*>
ject on tbe table, which was rejected—36 to 62. new at 9i} w 92Jc. Oats quiet at273c.
The question recurred ou the amendment ot
1 75 for No. 2. Bariev quid ; No. as a sample at 2 27
Mr. Wasliburne, of Indiana, to strike out of Cti 2 28, and semple lots at 2 10 @ 2 33 on the track.
Mess Pork—small business
Provisions verv quiet.
the joint resolution the proviso that it shall
Sweet pickled hams 17Jc; hacou
at 28 v5 '/ 28 '0.
noi take effect till there shall be a continuous
Live Hogs dull and debid.
hams 20c. Lard—18]c
line of railroad completed and running from clined 15 // 20c; good firm and scarce; range from
to
Sacramento.
This
was
Omaha
adopted- 7 50 to 91'S. Beef Cattle quiet at 7 50 @ 9 25.
at 28 7 -.
yeas 76 nay* 47.
ClN'OINNAT i. May 12.—Mess Pork olb red
The question then recurred on the amendBulk Meats at 12} @ 14Jc. Bacon at 13ac lor shouldlorc:ear
l.c
and
ment offered by Mr. Clarke, of Kansas, that
ers, and 164 @10»[c lor clear rib sides,
tbe tariff shall not exceed double the average
sides; holders are anxious to sell tor November shipment. Hams ottered at 19c, buyers all th^ mouth.
rates charged on the different lines of railroads
Lard neglect- d; ottered at 18Jc.
between the Mississippi river and the Atlantic
Loitjsvili.e, May It.—Tobacco—lugs to selections
ocean in latitudes north of St Louis, which
6 00
21 00. Flour—superfine 8 75 @ 9 0 >; fancy 12 <o
was agreed to without a division, and the
joint @ 13@25. Wheat 2 50 @ 2 55. Oats 78 @ 8oc. Corn—
was
as
to
amended,
37.
resolution,
passed—76
sfi died and ear 90e. Mess Pork 28 00 @ 28 25. Lard
Mr. Chandler asked leave to offer a resolu1«3 'w i9c. Bacon—shoulders 14c; clear sideil 17Jc;
tion requesting the President to inform the
bulk shoulders 12] @ 13c; sides 16}c. Cotton 29 @
House of all the facts when they come to his
30c for Middling.
knowledge as to the treatment of certain
Memphis, May 11.—Mess Pork 28 25 @ 28 50. BaAmerican citizens
sides 18Jc; bulk slioul iers
reported to have been un- con— gicml. era 14Jc; clear
justly arrested, imprisoned, and
clear sides 17c. Lard 19J @ 21c. Com 108.—
flogged while 13c;
85c.
82
Oats
@
authority of au officer of the
Gov< rnincut of Mexico
New Orleans, May 12.—Cotton dull and lower;
Messrs. Butler anil
Middlings 29Jc; sales 800 bales.
Harding objected.
wtnt “ito committee of
Augusta, May 12.—Cotton—rather more doing;
.1
wl.nle
whole o il,,, -'talcuf tin,
union. Mi. Wood- sales 175 bales; Middlings 28}e.
May 12Cotton dull and unsettled;
o'"’ ""I w*s addressed by 30cSavannah,
Mr. n
Brocmall, of Pennsylvania,
asked for Middlings and 28c offered.
in onnosition
to tbe bill introduced some weeks a oi hv liis
to test tlm
Forciiiu Market*.
colleagueof(Woodward)
constituthe acts of Congress.
tionality
Havana, May 12.—Sugar market dull at8J@6]
Woodward
announced
his intention of is
arrobe.
Mr.
replying at a future day to Mr. Hunger reFrankfort, May 12—Afternoon.—United States
ferring to a resolution offered by him yester- 5-20’s 75].
day in reference to the treatment of rebel
London, May 12—Afremoon.—Consols 93} @ 94 lor
prisoners, and said lie could prove by proper money and 93 for account,.
bad
a
been
that
proposition
made
testimony
American securities—United States 5-20*s70|; Illiby officers ot the Confederate Government to nois Central shares 94}; Erie shares 45],
when
officers of this Government,
Union sol/lull and
Liverpool, May 12— Afternoon.—Cotton
diers were dying at Andersonviile, Millen, inactive;
sales will’ rot exceed 5000 b iles; Middling
Florence and other Southern prisons, to pay
uplands 11 $ «. 11 id; Middling Orleans 12}@ 12}d; no
their terms of the appraised value of medi- busine s in Cotton afloat. Com 38s 3d (// 38s Od. Calif -rnia Wheat 15s 8 1. Provisions generally dull
cine for their use, to be put under the charge
Beef 144s. Pork 83s. Lard 49s 6<1. Pelroleum heavy
of Federal soldiers.
and unchanged.
Rosin—common 6s Gd. Other artiThe committee rose and the House adjourned.
cles unchanged.

WHOLESALE

lYos. 40 & 48 Middle St., (Donnell's Block.

«£. M.

MAZEPRAJ

PHILLIPS & CO.,

TVlilVRR & CO., Sole Proprietors.
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass

Moves. 42 @ 44
dinger. 26 @ 28
dace. 145 @ 1 50
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Starch.
Pearl. 10 @ 11

Hay.
PressedptonlO 00 @19 00
Loose.18 00 @20 00
Straw. 10 00 @12 00
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 26 @
27
Western. 19 @
20
9
Slaughter....
@
9]
Calfskins..., 25 @
LambSkins.. 63 @ 75
Iron.
Common.
44@
4-^

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, May 12—6 P. M.—Money market ensy
at 6 per cent on call to brokers, and o per cent, to
Government bankers; prime paper scarce and passes
at 6$ @ 7$ per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 110
® 110$ for prime bills. Gold firm, closing at 139$.
The Assista'it Treasurer sold $10<>,OGO; loans were
made at 6 @ 4 p-.r cent, for carrying; export to-day
$534,575. Governments quiet, closing steady. The
Assistant Treasurer bought Ihrce-qua: ters oi a million of 7-30s at 107$
Henry Clewes & Go. turnisli
the following 4.3<) quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18*1, 113$
do
5’s
1862,
107$;
108| @ 109$; do 1864 107
@ H4;
do 1805,107$ @ 107$; do new, lOUg @ 109$; do 1807,109|
10;
lu-4G’s
;
7-30’s,
@
107$.
g
107$
@ 109$;
103$
The Railroad market is quiet but close l stca’y.
Border State bonds firm. Expiess and miscellaneous
shares dull. The following are 5.30 figuresCanton
50$; Adams’ Express, 59; Pacific Ma:l. 92$; N. Y.
Central. 128: Erie, G9$; Reading, 90$ ; Michigan Central. 118; Michigan Southern, 84$; Illinois Central,
140; Cleveland & Pittsburg. 84; Toledo. 103$; Rock
Island, 95; Chicago & Norlli Western, 07$; do preferred, 76$; Fort Wayne, 105$.
Mining shares nominal.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amounted to $1,813,184; payments $,1550,G31; balance $101,748,710.

F.

115
J19

..

government.
All is quiet in Sinaloa and Querrero.

1

103*
99$

Extra C.
I C.
70 85
00
Syrups
Raisins.
Portland Sugar House :
Bunch,pi>x4 00 @ 4 10 Yellow A A_ 11}
Layer.4 20 @ 4 30 Extra Yellow.. @ 12J
Lemons,
@ 5 00 Nagle Sugar Refinery :
Oranges,p bx
@7 CO Yellow. @ 11J
Extra do. @ 12
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. I 24 @ 1 26 C.
@ 13
Sou them Ye 1. 1 28 @ 1 30 O Extra.@
13}
Southern White 1 2&@1 'll A A
@ loj
Rye.2 20 @2 30 Muscovado... 12 @ 13
Bailey.1 90 @ 2 10 ilav. Brown..
13}
Oats .88 @ 90 Hav.White...
15 @ 151
Shorts p ton. 43 00@ 45 00 Centrifugal.
13 @ 13}
Fine Feed... 52 00
Teas.
Gunpowder.
Souchong.... 75 @ 90
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 Oolong. 75 @ 95
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Oolong, choice 1 00 @ 1 05
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Japan. 90 @ 110

nerves

Messrs. Sherman, Davis and others ridiculed
the idea ot their not being able to perform their
•duties at present, and again called attention to
tlie amount of business in arrears.
Mr. Morton supported the motion for adjournment, and it was then temporarily laid
aside while various other motions were disposed of.
After a long discussion and passage of the
District of Columbia charter bil, the Senate
adjourned at 12.50.

ladiz in bond 2 50
dr’nd Butter. 27
Extra

Southern
Superior xx 15 0O@17 00
Canada
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00
Michigan & Western
14 50@15 50
Sup’r xx
California. 14 0O@ 15 25
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 34
Shelled....
@ 50
Pea Nuts.3 50 @3 75
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
Currants. new" 16
Dates, New_ 12@ 13
Figs,. 2o @ 21
17 @
20
Prunes,..
St. Louis «£

journ.

summer.

(

none

White

Impeachment

The Senate was called to order.
A motion made by Mr. Drake to adjourn until to-morrow was lost by a vote of 23 to 27.
Mr. Yates moved to adjourn till Friday.
Messrs Sherman, Anthony and Hendricks
earnestly opposed the motion, referring to the
large amount of business which required attention, and contending that to adjourn for
several days would he unjustifiable waste of
time and would prolong the session far into

attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
now in store as large a stock of
Drugs,
and Patent Medicines as can be
lound in any Drug Store in New
and our
England,
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Bost n are
constantly sending us goods from the importers.
With our present increased ia ilities lor
t’oing
busiues8,\ve hope to have a continuance 01 the liberal
patronage we have received from the Apothecaries
Physicians and Slore-keepers in this city and
throughout the State for the past thirteen years.

10»|

Paints.
Portl’d Lead.14 50 @
Pure Grd do.14 50 @!
@ 14 PurcI)rydo.l4 0 @
@ 18 4m. Zinc,...1300 @.
a)
40 Itochelle Yel..
3 j@
4
Eng.Yen.Eed. 4 @
Opium pib.$1100 @
lied Lead. 13 @
Rhubarb.?3 0!) @
14
Sal Soda.
4 Litharge. 13 @
14
5|@
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20
6
Sulphur.
@
6$ Soft, # ton... 3 60S)
Vitriol. 12 ra 14 Hard. 2 50 @
ruck.
Produce.
lb 14 @
18
@58 Beef, side
No.l,.
No. 10,.
12
@ 84 Veal. 10 @
Ravens.
@ 28 Spring Lamb 20 @ 25
Chickens. 25 @ 30
Dyewoods.
Harwood. 3 @
furkeys. 25 @ 30
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
deese. none
8 @
Camwood....
9 Eggs, t> doz.. 22 @
23
5 Potatoes, 40 bbl.4 C0@ 4 50
Fustic,. 3 @
lnions %>' brl.11 00 @
Logwood,
Cum peachy. 3 @
Cranberries, $10 @ 14
St. Domingo 2@
3
Provisions,
Peach Wood..
dess Beef,
8 @
Red Wood- 5 (a)
9
Chicago,. ..19 00 @21 00
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00
Fish.
Cod, p qtl.
Pork,
ExtraClear33 00 @
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 25
Clear.31 00 @32 00
LargeBank 5 25 fa) 5 75
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Mess.29 00 @29 50
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00
Prime- 24 00 @26 00
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 Jams. 19 @ 20
Hake.2 75 @ 3 00 Shoulders,
10 @ 17
Rice.
Herring,
Shore, p bl.700 @7 50 lice, $ lb.... 11 @
13
Saleratus.
Scaled, pbx. 40 @ 45
No. 1. 25 @ 3) ! ialeratusf* It, 7}@ 111
Mackerel p 1>1.
Salt.
Bay No. 1 22 00 @23 00 furk’s Is. 4J
lihd. (8 bus.)3 62}@ 412}
No. 2....
none
1200 @13 00 ! it. Martin, ckd.362}@412}
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1.20 00 ki 21 00 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 12}
No. 2_ 16 00 @17 00 < ladiz duty p’d 3 62}® 4 12l

London, May

PRAYER.
The general conference of the Zion (colored)
Church lias appointed Friday as a day of fasting and prayer to God, to aid the Senate to
give a verdict iu aid of suffering humanity.

74

@ 37
@ 1 17
@ 4(5
@ 1 75

...

GREAT BRITAIN.

A DAY OF FASTING AND

@

7
35
115
Camphor
Cream Tartar 33
Indigo,.1 50
Logwood ex... 13
Madder. 17
Naptha p gal. 30

EUROPE.

COURT OF CLAIMS.

Tbe Court of Claims has adjourned uutil the
first Monday in Jane. Judge Nott has, in the
meantime, been empowered to proceed to
Charleston and Savannah with a view to verify the depositions off witnesses in the cotton

23

Bi-Carb Soila
Borax.

12.—The hill for the better enforcement of the laws and the abolition of the
State Constabulary was passed to-day over the
Governor’s veto in the House, by a vote of 145
to 62.

our

nelia.e

IV.

Actress

and her wonderful horse
Aurora, in the ®-reat
tacle of

Paints, Chemicals

100*

45 @
Sperm.2 40 @ 2 60
Whale.1 oo (g. l io
Bank.24 00 @26 00
Shore.22 00 '@z4 00
Porgie.20 00 @22 00
Linseed. 1 21 @
Boiled do.1 26 @
Lard.1 55 @1 65
Clive.2 25 @ 3 00
Castor.2 30 @2 50
Neatsfoot ....160 @ 1 75
defined Porgie 75 @ 80

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol p gal 4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
70

Secretary

ILLICIT DISTILLERIES.

Opposite Woodman, True A Co’s,
And fitted it up tor our
business, and shall give
whole

vu.

Manila Boitrope

Boston, May

]?IISS

Middle St.,

)

no.uto

ver?ati!e

store

SALKS.

PATTKN
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

Hall.

Wednesday Evening. May 13,

1072

Kerosene,...

Cordage.
Americanplb 19f@ 20
Manila. 21$ @ 22$

MASSACHUSETTS.

48

_AUCTION

JOHN MURK\Y
W. B. DKRB.

-_-

Second appearance
ottheii

-AT

copper.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

London, May 12—Evening.—In

1073

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Corrected tor the Press to May 12,
Apples.
Lard.
Baldwins No.l 5 00@6 50 Barrel, t>lb.. 20 @ 20J
B''ildwius No.2 4 00 @ 5 00 Kegs,
lb.... 20i @ 21
14
Dried
lb... 10 @
Lead.
Sheet & ripe. 12 @ 12J
Ashes.
Pearl
lb.none
Leather.
Pol.. 8 @ 9 New York,
Beans.
Light. 27 @ 28
Marrow D l>u. 4 50 @ 4 75
Mid. weight 28 'a)
32
i*ea. 5 00 @ 5 75
Heavy. 28 @ 31
Blue Pod. 5 00 @ 5 i'5
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Yellow Eyes..5 00 @ 5 25 Am. Call- 1 20 @ 1 40
Box Shooks.
Lime.
Pine,. 70 @ 75 Cockl’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot p100 lb 13 00 @15 00 Clear Pine,
dot ex 100 lblo00@12 0 0 Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @60 00
Ship.7 50 @10 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
55 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
CrackerspiOO 50 @
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oa
50
45
Spruce.14 00 @18 no
Familylb.choice @
30 Hemlock.... 1300
25 @
Store.
@15 00
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mould
tt»...
15>@ 1G
SpruceEx.,2600 @27 00
Pine Ex...40 00 @60 00
Sperm. 4u @ 12
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 50 @ 4 75
P brl.2 30 @2 40
Cheese.
CedarNo.t..300 @ 3 25
Vermont 4> lb
15 @
17 Shaved Cedar
6 75
XewYok.... 15 @ 17
Pine
6 75
17 Laths,
Prime Couii.r', 15
Coal—t Retail).
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
Lorb’y&Dia. 8»0@ 850
Molasses.
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50 PortoKico.... 75 @ 80
it & WAsli.. 8 Ou @'8 50 Cienfuegos.... 60 @
65
Coffee.
Trinidad. 56 @ 73
Java#1 lb.... 18 @ 40 Cuba Clayed.. 47 @ 49
Rio. 24 @ 2o
Claved tart
none
Muscovado new. 51 @ 55
Cooperage.
HNid.Sh’ksx- Hds,
SugarH.Svrup 4o @
Mol.City.. .3 00 @
Nails.
Bug. City.. .2 75 @ 3 00 Cask. 512J@
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75
Naval Stores.
lar jp brl.. .5 00 @5 50
C’tryRitlMol.
Ulid.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Hhd. H’d’gs,
VVil. Pitch
5 50
Soft Piue... 58 @ 30 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 Turpentine gal 70 @ 75
Hoops,(14ft).30 00 @35 00
Oakum.
R.OakStavcstS 00 @50 00 American_10 ffi 121
Cop.Sheullnug 35 @
Y.M.Sheathing 26 @
Bionze Metal 26 @
Y. M.Bolts... 27 @

THE RESIGNATION OP COL. FORNEY.

Col. Forney has tendered his resignation as
of the Senate, to take effect upon
the election of his successor.
His letter to
this effect was placed in the hands of Senator
Wade last night. The principal reasou for this
course is, as lie states to his
friends, that lie
may not he restrained by official position from
commenting on the course of those Republican Scuators who dn not sustain the
conviction ol the President.

Bates M muiacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad.

139*

...

San Francisco, May 12.—■Consul Godri authorizes the denial of the reports about tbc
flight of Juarez.
CENTRAL

40 &

new

Peering

Lessee and Manager,
Equestrian Director,

Store.

Hew

have secured the large

We

Theatre,

U.ii.

the Brokers* Board, May 12.
American Gold.
Un cd States 7-3Cs, June.
July.
0'uiteu atafcs 5-20s, 1865
July. 1865.
1861.
United States Ten-lortle-.
Connecticut States Sixes, 1*81.
Sale? at

I_ENTERTAIN S1KAT8.

and Paint Store.

Old Firm.

Bonds,.100.81.,62

Portland &iv.cn R. It.
Portland & Forest Av’u’e li. It, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55

ABANDONMENT OF FORTS.

[

Uriig1

*'

100
Government 7-°0, l>t series.
Government 7-30, 2d ami Jd series,. ...107 ....107*
lo-4'J,.102*.103
Government
Slate of Maine Bonds,... ! 9.loo
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 95*.96*
Portland City Aid olR. K.93.95
Bath City Bonds. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91.93
Calais City Bonds.
91.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 47.48
Canal National Bank,.100.110
First National Bank,..100.Ii0 ...!.1I1
Casco National Bank,.100.110.ill
Merchants* National Bank. 75. 78*.79*
National Traders* Bank.l«
0.109* _110*
Second Nat ional Bank.100 .90. 95
Portia ml Company.100. 65. 75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
54
Ocean Insurance Company,_loo.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55
At. & St.Lawrence R.R.Bonds,100.82.81
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82. 85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 20.23
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.82.85
Leeds &F;»rin’g on*R. K. St'k, 1O0.65.75

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHOLESALE-

Government o-Co, 1862,..JJJjJ
Government 5-20, ..J!7.}6»
108
Government 5-20.1865,.JJJ7
Government 5-20, July,.
109*

INDIAN AFFAIR*.
MOVEMENTS OF THE COMMISSIONERS.
St. Louis, May 12.—Our Omaha dispatches
say the Indian Commissioners separate to-day.
Gens. Sherman and Terry go to tort Rice to
meet the Missouri Indians, and Gen. Augur
and the others go to Fort Bridger to meet the
Cheyennes. They have' concluded a treaty
with the Crows who have heretofore been
friendly. Part of the Cheyennes, Arapahoes,
Red Cloud and the Sioux have not yet come
in.
Gen.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nursery !
and Pear

stock el Apple
A ofLARUE
them grown in tli Nurser. I

Trees, many

sum
Fruits, S’ rubs.
» »««.
0> UHiueninl
labtlrd cornctVines and Roses, ofetir own giowth,
as low as tie se ot any permanentare
lil ami prices
uutscrv
nicn,
t>i|*
yv
nU» iten gratia, ai Sawyer & Wo«><lA>r(ifi,l 19
Bi. with whomortlciB may he left.
Nuisery at .Morrill’s Comer,
0. S. OODDABD.

Ex^i-nue

maywlw*

INSURANCE.

Poetry.
A Talc of the

Tropics.

SYNOPSIS

Tlttt Fal Tsiv was a lorelv maidThe H-ilito of 'Id .'>0 was lli.« n.aruiamde,
Her skii w.tw tlic bkivkcHt ol mky blacks,
scarlet as tealing wax.
And her li]»y wen*

Manufacturers’ Ins.

ASSETS.
United States Bunds, market value,
Bank Hocks,
Railroad Bonds,
Ileal Estate in Boston,
Loans on Collateral,
Laans on Mortgage oflleal Estate,
Shans in Wbart and oilier property,
Mai ii*o Notes on risks terminated,
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Loans on Personal Security,

so. alas! and a ack-a-d y!
^Vh' n a Kng » 8k‘i' "ul? <tiuto t‘»ebay,
(1 ho L eclj Betty, a soventy-iour),
He io )k a ber k in that mau-ol-war!

And

■

en a! ugo » L‘>
rave.
id monkeys
taiis o’er the maiden s grave
—London b

And chew their
BURK

.amm

>

sadly

un.

•»-—wummm**———a——

Miscellany.

0 00

13

,900
33,000
67,000
7,600

00
0.1
00
CO

25,976 00
50,G15 00

In Wisconsin there is a town called Oshkosh. it is regarded by tbe people of that
And it
section us a gieat place ior tun.”
we admit that the local definition of “Iun”
is
not
undeserved. It
be correct, its repute

chanced recently that a minister Irom anothpai t ol tbe Stale started to go to Oshkosh.
He bail gone a lew mties ou bis journey
when he was shocked by meeting a man
limping along, with tbe blood streamiog
down one side of bis face. Ou being questioned. tbe man said he had been to Oshkosh
‘•having a little iun with tbe boys.” Two
miles further on, another mail was met, with
an arm in a sling, a bunged eye, and torn
ciolliing. He told the distance‘to Oshkosh,
said it was a live towii and that he had been
up there '‘having a little tun with the boj s.”
Tondering ou these 'acts,- the minister proceeded pensively until lie came to a man
seated by tbe side ot the road with a sprained
aim and only one ear.
He was washing the
locality whence tbe other had been bitten
oil. The minister stopped and expressed bis
sympathy. The man said that it was nothing
lie bad merely been up to Oshkosh having ;t
little iun with tbe boys. ‘But” said the
minister severely, “what do you suppose
your wiie will say when she sees you in this
stale?” The man smiled a sardonic smite,
and putting his baud in his pocket, brougnt
torih a piece ol nose, a section of scalp,
with hair attached, and a piece of check
bitten irom bis antagonist’s lace, and holding them up to tbe minister, said; “What
do you suppose his wife will say when she
sees him?"
ibe minister silent,iy weDt bis
a sager man.—N.
Y
way, a sadder and
er

Commercial Advertiser.

00

Losses estimated and unpaid,
113.000 00
Cash Premiums received tor Fire Risks,
142,240 00
Cash Premiums received tor Marine RLks, 184,234 00
Notes received for Premiums on Marine

Risks,
Cash lecelved lor

Interest,

received fiom other soirees,
Fire losses paid the past year,
Marine losses
do.
Dividends paid the p:st year.
Income

€>ieai!e Fim.

< ommomcealth

00
00

GO0DKlCH,Sec’y.

of Massachusetts.

Suffolk, ss—April l7. 1868 Peisona'lv appeared ‘-amuoi Gould Pre-idem, and -las. J Goodiicli,
Sec’y of the ab >ve Company, and severally made oath
that the ab *ve statemuni bv t em sub^inbed is in
their belief true.
Before me.
B. F, White,
IStamp]
Justice ot the Peace.

Nath’l F.

Feering, Agent,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
April

30-d3w

they

hunt all to themselves lor
their own particular pleasure and profit.
They started a wild rabbit, wbicli ran to burrow, as the most prude it move it could make.
One ol De S-’s dogs followed it so tar that
he could not, get out agaiu. There he remaiued stuck in the hole, unable to move
either t aekwarus or lorwards. Alter scratching in vain to get him out, his two companions returned home overwhelmed with grief.
They were dep essed in spirits, dead beat
with fatigue; their consciences, perhaps,
p: eked them a inll“. Their masters remarked their wretched plight, but bad no means
for accounting for it. The next day the dogs
started afresh. At night each returned to
his resp ctive domicile, worn out, with bleeding lecl, coats covered with earth and sand,
and completely oil’ their appetite. The same
thin continued day after day. M. de S-,
uneqsy at the absence ot the first dog, and
surprised at tlie strange pioceed'ng of the
second mentioned tlie matter to bis
neighbor
P-who then told him that his own dog
had I ee.i doing the same. Eariy the next
mom ug M. de S-, was awakened
by several dogs moaning and
scratching at. his door.
On going down stairs to ascertain the cause,
he was astonished to behold tbe mis,mg
dog
escorted home by bis two companions, but
weak, emaciated, and reduced almost to a
skeleton. Suspecting what might have happened, be caused a search to be made, and
they soou discovered tbe rabbit’s burrow, in
Which the poor creature bad been imprisoned tor six whole days. Tbe narrow mouth
ol the burrow had been transformed iuto
an open
one, evidently owing to tbe intelligent labors at the two dogs that remained at

Thev have

and Mich

see that her
once aud secure a

OF

Eich truip-jie and Thread laces,
Silk Velvetw in All Colors,
t-carfit, dollar* and Glovrt.
lir ALSO. A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.
April lfc-(I2iv&eou4w

HORSES^

HORSES!

Accumnlatcd

Smooth aid

Stable,

at

Bt FIS KAMI.

fiOVELTYPlFBEYoX 00.
TUBERS

A.&U DEALERS

IN

AUiitttis ot Plain and Fancy Boxes.

nr Div dends for Twenty Years have averaged
than 50 per cent.

B. PIUMER & SONS,

May

For

Maine and the

O/JIce

No.

SO

British

Province.,

POBTIiAND.

April 23.

Teamsters and Ho so Owners!
attention is called to the Patent RubberLine Horse Collar, which is fast coming into
YOU’?
li has
laded

peueral
gall

never
to cure any chafed
It s wa,minted to cure any galled
horse. <r n » p*y. it is supe.ior to tli» common collar iu evorv res poet
Cad and see tue testiiujinals
and examine the Collar ar tl.e st re o.
BASaETT & Bl A USE,
No 2.i6 Congress St.
mayTtt

horses.

JOSEPH

15 E L L

Family School,

1>rill,

E. P. WESTON, Principal.

GORHAM,
ME,
A. PE- KIN3, Piiadpal-

GEO.

ssion will
Send tor circulars.
April 11. codim

The

summer s

commence on

the 27th of

10ATON

hl.ick

Family

&

EXTENSION

$1.68

J *ei*

Patent

Taylor’s

f

Foot !

BURROUGHS,

Day School,

On Back Cove Road.

(Established 18D6 )
are received into tlie family of the Prinwhere
the\
cipals
enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
have
the
They
special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direc ion necessaty
to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATOW BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf
S. B.BUOSUB8

May

8-dtf

J. & C. J.

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange st,
for

Have

retail

LARGE STOCK

a

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Men’s, Women’s, Micses, Boy’s

For

and

Children’s

FOUND AT HIP

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS

K ubber

G i>ods

Rubber Gooik.
Cloth lor family purpocct*..=£gJ
I HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
ANiiBRI K-MAKKRS.
^"Orders received for all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

53T3* White Rubber

LEATHER BELTS.

Engine Packing, &c, &c.

l®a!ii Appeaser!
The Greatest I>incovery of ihc Age,

Bcor

Bril,

Whore no wires ore used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats lifted ot short notice.
Specimens of my
work can be seen in some or
prim ipal Hotels in
Maim N’-w Hampshire, aud Vermont.
Mar 2'3-dl wliieu cod-'m

U. S. Engineer’* Office of Work* for Improving the llarbur ufUoiuon.
City

T>ROPOSALH

Hall, Boston,

M

is used both externally and inkrnallv, for all
the purposes lor which a I iniment i>
us«d, ami
Is superi »r to any preparation that the skid of man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

IT

WILL CITI.’E

IT

use

his physi’ ian, as it is a lamentable vet incontrovertible fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;foi
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypbiiograilhers, that the study an-.1 management of these com#
q hunts should encross the whole time of those who
would be compelent and successful in their treat1 he inexperienced general practiment and cure.
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to ma-rhimself acquainted with their pathology, conimoniy
pursue? one system ox treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous w8P.pon, the Mercury.

Gents.

the*wail.86111

Ut"U^ cuulk€—por foot
.1 For digging, removing an l an .m

lor be k

oll.tr ixcuvail

s one an

>1,1,

,12

run

ot

All

8. Good laborers—per day.
8. Yoke ol oxen, with cart or (ruck, and driver—
per day.
l". A jond
horse, harness, carl and driver—per day.
ai. f r materials; to
be purchased—per cent, advance
on actual
eosl.
Per day” wil be understood to
‘<lea general and faithtul supervision,
No Wil f
k’, a,
f-llip wilt be considered unless all
the ab ,ve
®u »ums of
price shall be distinctly set
forth

cover*Vra^8

,lV,K
f^'>'

for 'he supply ot
sepaniu-'V|,:'SLb^lcn1<r,a!Ped
i^ltJVateria,» hut *h® tufted
u t
lor

is lor

of any
atvrSSSJl0 tbt acceptance unless
hi char
IT01^1?11118,1'P,
he iineJLSef?aJ he ^a'islieil that
United alates

Preference will bo given to tiuMufi
so 1
r°i'°8 Is which
cover mo*t items.
Plans anu drawings showing the
ter of tiie work and rile full forms
’?r'1 :
epo.-iiic .ii .nsreqii red lobe sign,„| by tin- i .i.,™1 ?"d
parties, together wiiii bl ink lorms ,‘i nruuo. YK'tl,‘?
goaraoiy, .... n which tb bids to mum
*
,ire r q» red lo be made cut, will be op. 11 to in*
iron, tin's date .ill the close of
'il?!!11 ibieofHc-!
the b
„t 3 1-. M 0! the 15th inet.
balding
a

i,r,.„11<,1,c.

consider,'1

tEs

May S.dCt

Maj

for Cash !

Okap

CALL AND EXAMINE
our

goods and learn

cur

L.EWIS &
May

J. G. FOViEK,
Gtni U' S' A'' r,L Col.

by one oi
disease, some o’
ihey hat

2.

NASH,

179 Fore Street.

dff

and Povisions.

WE

OWEN itfor the
ness at

transaction oi

a

ha'f

a

house, situated

co-

WOO OS TEE,
grocery and provision busi-

Danlortli

where we are reidy t * wai
amt as many new ones as
patrourge.

on all our old
mav aivor us

customers,
with

bumen will appear, or the color will be of u rhinmiikish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeaz■met. There are many men who die of ?b:3
Ignorant o» the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEUIHAL WRAXNE&O.
lean warrant a ptrieci cure m such cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persona who caun-1 ptrsouaily consult the D*.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate reriedbi
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
and will
be returned, if desired,
DR. J. B. HUGtiES,
▲d&mt:
h o. 14 Preble Street,
Hext door to tbs Preble House,
Portland, hie.
rj7" Send a Stamp ibr Circular.

dififcultj

ient. Hard an s >ft water to the second story
A fin#* garden spot iu front of the premises.
Size of
lot 33 by 102 feet.
Will be sol i low as ihe party intends leaving the city.
Also a house i^ot situated on Munjoy Street, 40 by
80 feet, commanding a perfect view of Casco Bay.—
Will be sold cheap. Enquire ot
J. P. KUGG
No. 30 Fiunalin Street, Portland, Me.
May 2. d3w*
—

Eleetic Medical Infirmaru,
TO THE LADIES.

3^00

BVNHELN TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
S OO Sacks ltcd
Top.
C 50 Bnahr s
Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50

Bucbels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ol
Vegetable
and Fjower seeds at Wholesale and Bctai! at
Porllnud

Adrienlim ul

U

areboue

an«l

8eed 8lorn

KE XDA L // d>
Portland, Feb 26th, 1*68.

WllITNE Y.
fe27d.‘imis

A

ND good r .oms can
an'l their wives or

Daidorth street.

obtainel

for

gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57
mar26dtt
ue

EXTENSIVE

First Class

STOCK

O.
W.
CO KB d) CO.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
t » furnish ord- rs of every de-eription of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-dt I

DINIb G-ROGM

Genuine

Common Grades oi Work,
At prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-utf

Removal.

Removed

the

to

South Side of Commercial Street,
On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the tiade
assortment of Long and Slurt

a

good

UMBER,

Ju

cover

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. REEKING,
No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
febl3dtf
High Street.

R E

MJ)YAL.

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE
this

Where Insurance of Every Kind,
AND-

Can be obtained in

First Class Companies,
others being represented at this agency.

S3T*AH persons desiring insurance of this character, are respect fully invited lo call.

Portland,

kT

7,‘ l8t>8. leblldt t
m o v

Feb.

e

H. M

a

l

WEB,

BBE

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather
lias removed

Belting,

to

WO.

92 MIDDLE STREW,
Marrett «& poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, find
equal to any in New Engl ml. Belfine HinrLoom

Si raps made to order
Also tor sale. Belt
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace
Belt. Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.

Leather

Leather,
jy19dtf

A
>1 fi R K I L I~
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyydtt'

R

E

M

O

V

!

A

CLIViFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
W.

And

n.

Solicitor of

Read the Tcaf umony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, *67.
Messrs. B. R. Croastlale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.
Phil’a.—I have just returned from an absence of
some six weeks, or your letter should have been anI can sav in reference to to vour
swered sooner,
.Super-phosphate that I have u el the Phosphate of
two o-her Manufacturers, and I have uever received
.'as much benefit from any as from this
1 sold it to
twenty-one farmers, and they aU say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased ilie crop onethird to one-fifth p*rt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o' ground was run down and worn out—
tne oals were about tlnee or four inch s high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout;
had a splend d crop. I can raise as good corn with
six dollar*’ worth to one acre as J cau with eight
I will send you the test aniony ot
corns ol manure.
my neighbors soon. I think 1 tan sell from 50 to 100
tons.
How sutn au you ship it? 1 think now April
will be soon enough.
M. E. RICE.
Yours &c,

Portland. Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasdale
Co.:
The Phosnhate has given
satisfaction in
and
case
save
in
fields where it has been
every
one,
used it can be
distinguished by the superior
growth and color ol the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youos,

West Bridgewater, Mass.
MessrsB RCroasdale & Co.:
I used your Phosphate side by side with Coe’s and
could see'even till the first of Augu t u decided benefit iu tavor ot yours—that is, the st. lks of corn weie
much larger. 1 used it lreely ou grass in the spring,
and late on some turi ip3.
'i he grass crop was re-

West Falmouth, Me.,Dec.23,18o7.
Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
1 chanced to tail upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, a ml bei g pleased with the apThere was
pearance ol it, I tried it on myiarrots.
three-fourths of an acre of ground, aud I used one
barrel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons of carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Cce’s and the Cumberland, but never received so much benefit trom
them as from ibis.
The carrots were large size aud
tine flavor. I also used it on barley ; and had it not
f
been blown dowh,
should have liad a good crop.—
As i. was, it was much b tier than any other in the
neighborhood. I used oin nrrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my strawberrie s an..
siting the plants
’’did, and 1
put it in ti.e hill. The growth wu
shall be able to tell you ot a large ciup
L rries
next year I hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.
w

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1867.
Mess B It Croasdale & Co:
I used in the spring of 1867 a small
of
your Super-Pnosphatc upon my apple orchard of
effect
was
before
a
ram
The
voting gr- wth—just
sun risliu; it changed the loliage at once, became
daik, and the growth of wood during the season
gieatly exceeded that of previous \ears. 1 touod also the foliage remained longer ou the trees
thi^u when
t did nol apply the i ho'} hate.
I used it ou my garden tor corn, pota'oes, beans,
peas, bet'ts, cucumbers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
ot grape vines, and u.ed ihe Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the remit, as I did not
expect any tiling trom it, as the lanu was so iud
down. It did well tor them, a’id they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can full) recommend this article as a good fertilizer.

quantity

Oornor of Brown p»n:J Oon^rsss BtTeecu,

BROWN’S NF\y BLOCK.dft

Gh Jl. «

CHAN DELIE
1

RS,

AND

I used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last season in planting
and
my corn, potatoes and garden,
was satisfied wiin ihe result.
1 got good crons ot
<\ rn and potatoes on newly broke’* up land, wliieli
was run oui and li ?d not been tilled tor many years.
1 r»gard ii as an exceedingly valuable icrti izer, an«l
so recommend it to all m> friends.
1 also know that
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it ou his
farm and nursery with the same result* as my sell.
E. W. JACKSON.

Gorham, March 1,1868.

wholesale depot

Kinds I

FURNITURE

good order; excellent water:

land under cultivation;
Price $1,800.
Apply
ieai estate agent.

acres

depot.

and halt
ten minutes walk to
to WM. H. TERRIS,

suit

Purchasers.

nor

Stroudwater,

land.

Cuts

'rom

35 to 50 ton*

A choice orchard of
young fruit trees, in bearing condition on the tarm. Saul farm is well divided tor wood, pasluVage and tillage.
Possesion given immediately.
Apply to R<dlon & Cov 1, at
Gorham; the owner fr. A. Fo *g on the* premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
mar30 eod&wtt 13
Dealers in Real Estate.

Tilton

&

FIXTURES

more

than

40

RATE

SAFE,

WATERHOUSE,

HO

Finery,

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—snIeI w in each mo&adv remainder

of time

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
TOthose
using or dealing in Oils, I offer the annexed
list at
the JUowent Prices.

I

busi-

Iloor

.Plates*

GET

Y

O

U R

Door Plates, Street & Peiv Numbers

W0I»O*S,'s»I.VKK

H. AT
PLATER,
No. 151 Middle Street, (Up Stairs).
The largest assortment to be found in the city.
April 18, 1*68. uti

208

t

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Ph.v-iciansand Cheuiia«s, as being second to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing and

OILS.

preserving the teeth hardening lli gum-, and imparting a pleasant inlor to the breath; in net it cannot, be excelled.
It Hi ts not oul. its a powder, but as
a soap aim
wash, three in one. Contains n > injurious grit ci acid.
Trv it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

Office

furniture

Tiunk

icket Oltice.
O. II.

!

trom

North

West,

all the principal Routes, via. Boston aud
1% orrcNter lo Albany anil
be Mew York
Central nailvi ay to Buffalo or 'tiajfata
Fadx; thence by the G*eat Weshru or Isuke
Nbore IluilroatiM. or via Mew \ oi k City and
the Brio. Atlantic aud Gre at %% ctferu and
Peuu*ylrt*iiia 1 cuiral Hallway*.
For sale at the l.owc»t Rate* at the Ouly I’uion * icket Office. Mo. 49 1-J fixchauue M..

Portland.

Made to order

as

by

Saco iliver 7.15 A. M. 2.0

junction,

GRAND

TRIM

RAHWAY !

or

'.£,500

Parle St.

Thirty Days.

^*,*c*1 wiU be sold low on ar-

rival to tisliermen in Bond.
E. G. WILL A lilt,

€ommercial Wharf.

Furniture at the Old Stand
368 Congress Street,
368,
DOYLE &
BRENiVAJV,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew

A Curd.
m the
employment or
BEING
Railroad Company, I shall be pleased

ihe Horse
to see me

'riends at my Sir -E STOR-, 132 .Middle
treet, « here
I snail c ontinue the purchase of Mutilated
Currency
or it not too badly torn will
take itm exchange lor
BiKite and b locs.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. aodlf

KINDS OP JOB PRINTING
neatly and
promptly executed this Office,

The
have selected from their Nursery
o hers a tine lot ol First-4'la * 'fl’rc s ni»«l
Mmubs which they offer f rsa'eat low prices, at
KENDALL, WHITNEY & CD’s.
HERBERT & ALI EN,
Rockland, Me

and

subscribers

apr25d3w_

Star

Match_ Corporation.
w. k

0, R. MILLIE EH,
Portland, Me.,
GENEltAL SELLING AGENTS.
Io the
m,; lie the
|1 Nlorottering
them the following

er, over any oilier
Each bunch is full

Match,

card'matches

Star Mafcb,
advantages to the

we

claim

consum-

viz:

count, one hundred
C01Jtains 57(i more than the

common

!■ ef,uaIs ,0 ftbout six bunches more
in a gross than other
matches.
They hoop in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
are longer than
any other Sulphur Card
Mai oh.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
liey do not black the wall w 1 en rubbeii on it.
Iney are pa* ked in fine shipping order, in cases
contain Jig 10, 20 and 30
gross each, in 1-4 £i\>ss pack3

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
for die corporation.
L. P. OEKRTSH,
J. 8. MARRETT,

MANASSEH
October 1. dtl

Selling Agents
)

} Directors.
SMITH, )

Bii»h.

Sh.OUO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867.
C®™R!,rain8 will run as follows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston ami South Paris at 7.4C
A. M.

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate station>, at 5,P. M.
No baggage
abo e stated.

can

be

received

or

checked

after time

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lcwistuu. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a. M.
Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Wa2.15 P.M.
terville, Are., al
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statons, at
8.00 p. m.

From
From

Company

u

27. BAILK

Y,

10,000

dtf

Winter

leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
□gsSFTEEgE] allTrains
SHeSIR stations on this line, and t'oi Lewis-

aud Stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Al-o
and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday.", at 5 P M,
for oath,
n-aiurdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, tor Bath and Aagusta.
t rains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M., and 2.10
P. M daily.
The thr» ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skov*began every morning at 7 o.clock
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen«ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conuucior will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; aim I r Belta-stat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train frem
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; uud lot Solon, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Heed Lake at
4kowbegan, and for China, East and North Yas. nlbore’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.
W
tl A l t'll, Stipe; intend'lit*
uov12dtt
Augusta, Nor. 5,1867.
ton

*s!HE CtlTRM R. 87
SPRING

7.40 A. M.

fc5T~Froight trains for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt,
Nov. 1, I860
noSutf

GOOLdT

Merchant Tailor,
No. 137Middle Street

((

Exlrii WiNCon«iii Flour.

April 28,1*68.

Having just

TICKET OFFICE

Exchange Hire* t, Pori in a <1.

jr. X>. LITTLE i£

returned (rom

Market with

Agents.

CHANGE

OF

DAYSZ

For California.
The Steamers for California aie
New Yoik onn the 1st, htb, 16il. and 24th

„^rnn-iiig

to sail from
of April.

Passage Tickets for

sale at

Rates, by

the Extra Reduced

W. It. LITTLE .0 CO..
Office 40 14 Exchange

Stoniu^tou
GREAT

—

for

Line.

—

Capt. Win. M. Jones,

Capt. Geo. B. Hull.
Pas'engers will take Steam boat hxpnss Train at
Boston and Providence .Rai road Depot, Pleasant
Stree nt 6 P. tl*. connecting at Stotiin.'lon with
the above snlendid

time tor

steamers in

is

ready

make them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

to

STYLEI

are

invited to call and see for
ROOLD,

..

„P"B

Goods,comprls-

BaI'e at

Kaeh Article.
'•undilions ol sale send lor

'iual
i0"'!8111,1
The Slock
consists oc

rlrruK.
Circulars.

Dr, Gao

every

variety

ot

Milver.Hlaieil Ware, Albums,
itrpetiag., Bool, mad 'ho,., Arc Ac.
the ,ale offloads on this plan in
Ibo tall of i*w.
uu-gio Is are obtained lyashadvan0,1
indise, or are purchase I direct
n?8..11!,
“eve*>
noni lie
a,

l

Portluntl.

J. W.

May

RICHARDSON, Agent.

dim

4.1?C8

ForWaidoboro' Damaiiscotta
And Intermediate l.nnilmts
him lio**gh'Seamer
j-.

fl

Ion.” ALDEN WINCHENBACH, Master. will leave
A1 LAN 11 WIIA HP. Portland, every W t DN SDAY
roornmg, at 7 o dock tor Bool hi av. Round Pond and
Wald-boro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7
o’clock lor Bootbbay, iiodgdin’a Mills and amariscoi ta.
RETURNING will have Damariacoftn every Monday. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o’clock A.
M for Portland and intermediate landings.
hreigh* rt ceived at Atlantic Wharf for Waldobonfevery Tuesday, and or Dauiariscot a efery
v

Friday.

Enquire of

H ARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
chas. McLaughlin &co.

or

Apr 18-dtf

international Steamship Co
Kaatport,

Calais St John.

Uilffby,Windsor Jt Hnlii'ux,
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TBITS

W££b.

PER

UN and alter MONDAY Apiil I8tb,

1 bu

Steamer NEw
it a
E. B Vv me hosier, aud the s earnNEW ENGLAND, Lupt. E. Field,
will leave Uai road Whutt, foot -i Stale street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at fc o’clock p. Ai„
ior Ea-ii>ort am St tfubn.
Returning will leave Si. John ami Easij ort on

\Xif

■Bamser

same tin vs.

Connecting at Eastport wrh S»e mer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, Kobbiiifet-u and ( aiuis.
and with N. B. & C. Railway tlr Woodbtock an
Iloultou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Rai w »
for Shediac anc inteimcdia'e staiio s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby,Win< s -rauu lialilax
an
with Steamer ior Fredericton.
MPTreigh. received outlays oi Bailing until 4 o’clk
P. AI.
A. R. STUBBS
Apl 15dU
Agent.

BRI STO L
L

I

\

E

TO

NEW

YORK
VIA

Only

One Hour

Thirty 31 mutes

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
leave Boston aia«l Providence ItailJ road station daily (Sundays excepted), at 6.30
P. M., connecting with the New and
Lligast
Steamers Providenee, <’APT.SUI.MO s,on MonWednesdays and Friday
Bristol, C APT.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CSARS

days,

•.

days.

by

assengers

this

lino f0

PHILADELPHIA,

BALll.viuRE and WASHINGTON

commission bouses, iirmut lcnircr- and imWear* sell, n g goods at less
prices for retail
than are sold
by anv jol her in New York or Boston at
wholesale. By flerinu soc inducements to the put>110 w® have increased our
sates to the amount ofnbout
one million do
as vehuve made *«vorn returns to the U. S
of over one bun I ted thouAssessor,
sand a month.
Every cx »rtU>n on our part will be made
togivr satisfaction to those who may tavor us with
their patronage. Address

larsayear,

SEALED

CO.
104 & lOli.nilbnr, Street, liv.lau, ill.n,
24.
m
April
eod&wl

anouews

ings
every ties, ription, and all castings n ust I e ot
t -e best quality am
entirely satisfactory to tie Sul*e» luti'i.dent.
and spec'ficatioiis mav l-e had on aj
pl!cati li at this office.
A ontruct a d bond m ini be
g.ven, and the bond signed by Iwo good suretie-, and
will be made of ninety per ceut on
delivery
of the amount
delivered, the balance on lultilment ot
contract.
Proposals must, be endorsed,‘‘Proposals for Iron
Castings,” and addressed to
HENRY

_

Drawiygs

Payment

KINGSBURY,

Supeiintendent.

NO. 3 OLD STATE
I at the
road.

an

on

4re prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
if Lumber, Cooperage and
to anv oi tlie
Ports ot tlie Island, and their couueciions with the
#rsi class Houses ot il.e Island, make this a
desira8
,,a
Wiskin* 10 8>"P Goods to that
narket

Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

HOUSE,

Station of Boston anil Providence RailH. O. BRIGGS

Manager

17. 1868,

FOE

NEW

lOUK.

9TONINGTON LINK RE -K.HTAfEI.VHlt

Inside

uc;daya.

lhrougu Tickets furnished, and baggage eheckc-i'
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wasi.ington and
the West
licheiB, Berths and State Rooms secured at thin
omcc, also at the Boston and Provi euce Kaihoad
stauon.
J. W. RI II l.DscN, 'g>ut,
febl4-. m
134 Washington atree

LETTERS OFCREDIT
THE USE OF

Travelers

in

Europe,

Issued upon Loudon and i siris,
Available in all the cities o! Europe and ihe East, by

Page, Michardson

A O
*iule«*«., ho.iou.

HI

iel>27d6in

Opposite Deerinjj Hall

I

E. LEVEE N & CO.
A well selected stock for

Merchant Tailoring Use!!
consisting of

French, German,
aud

Amcra«ata Trie*!*,
Doeokiu niid 4

a win •

mere,

Adapted for the season. We guarantee to c
make g oda a a good asanybo-ly, and PhlCES
UR.

i’lcase call and examine.
K.

may8d2m

it and
LOVV-

LK\ KiC.Y E C’O.
Square, Pi rtland, Me.

28 Market

PARLOR
Loungf",

Npriujg

SUITti,

Bed-*

and

lleddiuff,

Manufacture i to order at short notice.
Free Mireet,
Alar 21-dtl
..

dcl6tf

lit onto.

I rf—Wji I Cais ,eave Depot Bos- ^
«%fl£**jKpton and Province n«v»road, Pleabant street, n- ar t e
Common, uai!', undays excepted at 5.45 P A), connec t g with the : ew
nod elegant sea-goiag st .amer N \
Ri.Ae.ANSETT,
Lapt. U. B. lit)i L, Mondays, We :ues» avs and FriMeamer S'lONINGiON,
Capt. W. M.
*
Thu:sda\ a and Saturdays

'rovilons,

I

wall

Luggage
through.
Tickets, Berths aud State-Rooms secured at the office ol the company,

<k

Hoods to the
oi Cuba.
Measrs.OHUBiJflljLi BHOWNej & MANSON
Advances made
Island

can coni on

Jersey,Camden urn, Amboy Railroad.
checked

porters.

OFFICE^

sup-

PIER NO. II 1 NORTH KIVF.U,
One Pier above the *• rie Railroad.
TICKETS, BERTHS and STATEROOMS secured
at 134 Washington Street; also at B. si on and
Providence Railroad Station.

FOR

ORIGINAL
Va‘“ble

<1

Springe

early

19th Street East Hive -, to land passengers f r the up
t >wn Hotels, and the Harlem and the Hudson River
Raihoad Depots.
Regular Lulling in New York,

i?XS,«J.au~

NATHAN

dtt

an

j per, and arriving in N«-w York the follow.ng morning in lime Tot ali the early trains
N. B.—The steamers o this line t uch at loot of

ed.

VALUABLE AND L'SFFUL
ARTICLES

<13w

EAKlTj

KYI>T( TIO.V IN

Steamers

Men’s and Boys’ Wear /

ing*a great

KEAZERf

Nt.

STONINGTON, and NARTt -G/NITr,

a

ONE DOLLAR BROKER STORE.

SALE BY

CO-

Mar 13-dti

Jan

First Class Stock ot Cloths 1

April), 186*.

SUPERINTENDENTS
7~
New U s Custom
H»use, i
Portland, Me., May 7, 1&8.)
Pioposuls will be receved ai tbis-ffice
until 12 o’clock M.,
May 21si 1868, for furnishing anu delivering at si es 11he buildings, all tboiron
castings oi every description which rna be required
in the construction of the new
l ost office and new
Custom House to be elected in Port
and, \aiue.—
I lopo alsmust b-made
by .he pound tin the iaslot

inay8-dtd

49 1-9

GEO. SHIV ERICH,

(UP STAIRS,)

themselves.

Vi mlern.

Rouble XX Extra

DAVID

O It in I a I

BRISTOL, R. I.

and alter Mouday, April 15th.
MaB1<M*WilN»currunt. trains will leave Portland loi
Aangor and all intermediate station on thin line, at
l.lt1 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

and everybody else

j^0# |#

i(

JVc. 80 Coiuiu'*reial Wliect,

the
UNION

ARRANGEMENT.

ST CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CIJMTOnKRS

Yellow.

FOU

CAL I F

Passage Tickets tor sale at the reduced rate, ou caily application at

Airansruinil, Nev, 11, 1867.

ifl Garments Warranted.

500 BblN. Choice White Wheal Flour.

2)000
1,500

x O

Superintendent.

Local

THE
tt

Un^Y eg?8*"1’’1

GREATLY RBUCOED KATE*

not

are

Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

Maori

be sold at the

?’orn, High Mixed

“

W1^ leaYc B ingor, every MOXDVY
*BIDAY, morning at « o’clock
touching at the .bove named ivudi
,cs
l?or particulars enqu re of
RUSS <£ STUKDI 'ANT.
9 Commercial St.
Portland

wiiMmim

At tlie Lowest Prices.

-KEEltAX.

St..

e

WEDNESDAY,and
'TCry MGNDAy,
,10 0 ‘lock or on tin: arrival
Boston, touching it Koc'.land
Camuen, Belfast Scarspoit, Winterpuit and Hump’

CANADA.

OF

AND

Coni and Flour.

U.I>|||LUP8,

l,aw K* Dennison, Mast r,
rave had road Wh .rt fool ot s:a

N X>

and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO aud 8.00 r. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wudn> sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. K stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, J'hur>da.vs and Saturdays it will run
viaEaMeru Railroad, slopping only at Saco, BiddePortsiord, Kenuel) uk, South Berwick
mouth, New uryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains- daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
t- HAND'S CH
Portland, April 25, 1868.
aprJS tt

URE,

done nt

WEEK.
RICHMOND,
will

r^ ..Steamer CITY OK

T.Tfl^,

NATHAN

notice, by

NOW

Bargor,

PER

BKTWBix
nffin
-v
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May 4th, IS* 8.
Yo:k^
j
Ciibin 03.
HMHBo
rffivcwsCTH Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
fct3l£gSS3gpfil(Stindav8 excepted) for South Berwick
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE!
Portsmouth
and
at
8.40
A.
•function,
Boston,
6.45,
M,
Innide liine. via Stoningtou !
and 2.55 and G 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
Connecting with the New and Elegant Side-Wheel

BEST

will

TRIPS

kt11;
at
of Express Irani trom

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Street.

arriving and In Store, and
low- st market, price,

THREE

mai3H3w

SI

E’olidiiiig

Agent,.

the New

C 1.—No cog shah be pernrtted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, ailev. court or traveled way, or in any racl std or p bile place in this
city, until tlfb owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head oi ill family, or ihe keeper ot the home, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a deense for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In csi^c any dog shall be tound loose or going at large, contrary to any of the tmeoing prov—
ioi s, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the
lan.ily, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, offic*', or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall

aud

*

XT

May 8,1-68.

and 6.15 i\ M.

P ORT L

Ordinance Against Dogs.

Free

therea ter lor tbo season .-no
y>« make tbre trlM ,...r w pa
W«,|„ml»y and Frida,
,5Ul
the St ajner

foiiowc.

Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Poitland
12.15 P. M.
systagee connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
B.andifh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfteld, Jbryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Lunington, Cornish,Por«
t*?. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for Wost Buxton, Bonny-Eaglo
Bmfch Limington. Lfmingtoc, Limerick, Kewfleid,
P trsonsfiold and Osaipee.
At Saoearappa for South Windham, Windham Bill
•id North Windham, daily.
By order of the President.
mar 25-dtf
Portland, March 19, 1868.

t| xn
EOO

XJniu-t
rldvy’th“
10 ila'
«, leaving Tueida” rndmii,1 IleaUvT
I KWWTOv

Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor

urge

^ B1LLUS«*»' Agon,.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wednesday. March 25,
LfiSgBMggKJ 18
8 trains

Cougress aud Washington sts.

153

learine Monday,

dtl

run

a

„The next t ip cf the Cl I Y OF
RICHMOND t Bangor, v.il be on
Wednesday evening the 1 itli inst.,
and

W D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

with

..

Inside Line to

By

will

i.

ex pens-

Steamboat Notice.

,*.

Dec 14.

great

Oeck.

Maine

Tickets

anti

at

Freight taken as asaai.

BLANCUAUD, Agent.

South

superior ica-going

BROOKS, an*
'lVHfhaving
bt
fltte 1

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,......

AT TUB

West,

tf/ement /

and

w

uuib.ro, beautilul 8,0
Rootus,
will run the season us follows:
< Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlam
'7 o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every day t7
lo.* p.

RAILWAY

Through

i!

----n

Xo Trnveiei-M

V1BBITS A TBNN^Y,

f~

JLiverpool Salt

ALL

Mar 2-dtI

YariiMiing

sale,

W.

Sets,

Corner of Cougress and Washington sts

Il

FULLER,

0
Commercial St., toot
Portland, Aug 2M.-J*

longer

Lai (je Lot of Chamber

Upliolstciiiis, Furniture, Repairing
PACKING AND SHIPPING FUR

HORSE P0WE1.
Portable Engine.

no

T1BBET4 Hi TENNEY,
Are now iinishing up a

No.

EIGHT

April 2i-d&w:iw

No party need apply unhss ihey mean busi css and
have gor means to goahea^and 1 think such inducements can be ottered as would be satistactory.
Afldres* M. if. \V., Press Office.
aplldtf

FORE ST.

for
ONE

NY person wi hing (o go into the Hack and
Livery bu.sines-, under the most advantageous
circurns auces, and with a most decided certa nty
ot making inonev, either as an active or silent partner, wouMdo well to confer with the undersigned.
A

Cor

TRUNK

oi\.

xivra

The

.

Ticket* at Loweat Kate*
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 2bi! Congress st. Grand

Marshal’s Office, Apr. 30,1868.-1

and

O i fj SO A P, a superior and che
ap artiwoolen manufacturers’ use.

May 5-d&w3mos

Horsemen !

Mar 2-dtr

T

__

WHALE,

AUG. P.

assortment

forfeit and pay a sum not exceed ng ten doll us.
All p rsons ire hue by uotified that 1 shvil cause
all dogs ro be de-troyel wli.ch shall be fou» d at large
within the city, in vula ion ol the above ordinance,
ui lcss ‘he owner or k. ep-r sha.l have procured a license on or be .ore the 20ih
day ot May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.

SPERM,

for

one of

-•

MACHINE R T,

cle

store

Partner Wanted!

At

are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
l>e purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
r. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and IS Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

(lie linest

of
DOMESTIC
l*e found «n
Pori land. These goods have been selected with great
care and esr eciaily adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goodi
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful tolnendf
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
th*: .same,
I&nikjfcf
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

of

and

A.

UBRICATING,
PA iRAFFINE,
ELAINE,
SPINDLE,

We have in

can

oilsT

OILS,

our

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

on

Sudbury Street, Bostou*
JST71 Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton <& McFarland’s Safes, can order of
at

We bate connected (IAS FIXTURES with

Gratings, Pump*, Ac., Ac.,

Middle Street, Portland.
Or

Gas Fixtures!

ness

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call
EMERY &

PORTL AND, ME.
B K O W N

Gas Fixtures!

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

At Reduced Prices I
Wo. 9(i Federal Street,
L
S
April 29dtf

TAILOR,

DEALE A IX

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, &c., that can

To

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

AXD

Summer

May 8,1868-dtt

Bangor

REDD*,
MERCHANT

fOH I4<

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

GENTS* FURN*I SUING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

hay.

ses.

GRAND

inEIR

Store \o
119
Exchange Ntrcet,
And D. li. IllCwER, No. ltd Fore St.
Ponluud, .fiatuc.
March 14.
d2m

MH

_May^-dtf

Points West, via the

all

SA lVYEll & WOODFORD,

•

PORTLAND.

_7A good story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-house, carriage-house, ou the premi-

Cushions. Ac. Particu ar attention
paid to Upholstering, Kepai mg and \ arnishiiig. ri„„ <;iia rs nP.
tel2eodSm
seated.
BO V Llt&BUEN NAN.

JOHNSON’S

Dentifrice

GAS

STREET,

Farm for Sale.
A good Farm of 120 acres, situated in Gorliam, 1} miles f om the
village, and nine miles from Port-

TENNEY,

Mar 2-dtf

Foam

EXCHAXfiE
April 30-dtt

Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wti

AT THE

Sea

KINSMAN,

Euquire in person or bv letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,

A.('\(\{
^
xv v/U

Conguc-s & Washington Ntrrdn,
Having a large stoc of Furniture, embracing every
article in tlic lino, a»e offering it at a g- eat reduction
trom former price*.
Nearly every aiticle is custom made, and warranted tob^as good as can bo oundin tne market.
Setee* turnip lied tor Hall and Vestries at short
hoi ice
Repanng and upbolsjevlng in all its branches
faithiully ami promptly done. Call and examine
before purchasing els\\ here.

Dil.

JT.

one

may2d3w*
Sole.
of the late Mary S. Luut’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to
L:fDd

To Arrive in about

Reduced Prices l
<£*

short uotiee.

al

S

!p50 LESS
□■naonriTliau by anv other Route,

No. 6 1-2 Union tYlniri, Portland.

AT

HENRY *OX, Gait’s Whari, Poriland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. K. New York.

up

Philadelphia,
Washington,

T1VJLEIs~

E

fltte l up with flue

unking this tbo
route lor travelers
between New' York and Mai e.
Paasag- in State liooiu $5. Cabin Fas^a". $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Mont
eal, Quebec,
Halifax. Sf. John, and all pans <f Maine. Snippers
are uque-ted to .-end
heir f-eight to ihe s tenner*
aa early as 4 I* m, on the »lays
they le ive P itl.md.
l?or freight or passa e
apply t<>

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

siccil

Falmouth, five miles from Portland. Good two
INstory
house, with L. Also wood house and barn.

unrivas

vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing i*
’he least injurious to the health, and may bo takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Scni to any part of ih* cuntry, with mil direction,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
’anl.lHfftd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Porrianfl.

TIBBETTS

Piping done

<!a»

*

THROUGH

Also for sale l y

Country R esidence for Sale.
All in

BOBBINS,

*

All

.’■ ,N,-w York,
Uo'limorr
ami

arc

lor pas.-en.jeis,

»ns

uleM and eoruto: table

mo*t conv.

X
Muvn:
\xMONllvrAL.

responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $30 in value (aud M-ut per.-inalt antes? notice is given, and paid lor at the rate cf
one passenger for every $500ad<litk>na value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,

GORHAM. MAINE.

Food

JERRI S,

JB.

SAMUEL

Gas Fixtures

K;DAy;n7p.M0,k’

PICKETS!

and all points H c-tiuid Smith, tor sale at lowest
rales by
*»'. II. 1,11'TLE & CO. Auenta,
Union Ticket Office, 4UJ Exchange st.
ap 3dCw

The

AT DBMSS

OF

1

ISAAC McLELLAN.

Yo..rs,

Pateula,

Has Removed to
iftir>

Standard Cuaraiiteed bi/ Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

,£*;?e

M1';y

p,

XH
The Dii igo and Franconia

Travelers!

BRAND

markably goed, and it remains to le seen what the
turnips will do. The season was too wet to properly
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

no

BEARING

perfect

No. 73 Exchange St.,

Only,

PACKAGE

plainly

Day Removed to

—

EACH

To

jn3’b8d&wly

Fertilizer in the Market.

nay

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s Super Phoslast
season
on
corn and believe it increased my
phate
at leas'., as l left a part of the piece
crop one-third
and
all
manured
alike.
without,
Daniel goodwin.

SPARROW’S

Is

Standard Fertilizer lor all
Crops.
Richer ill Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid

the buildings

Wharf,

Super Phosphate.

The

lima

of Hobson's
And

EJ?“ Tickets and information cm be obtained at
the Grand Trunk
Depot, and 282 '’.ingress Street
Persons wish ng to visit Niagara Falls can do so, go>“'i or retu nlng, tor
extra, or $28.00 from Portland to
Chicago and return via N agara Fill's Irom
Toronto.
majSdtlS

W

CliOASDAIit’S

SUITS,

Together with

at the
HAVING}

inclu-

STU RD1V A NT.

I b\

LIBRARY, and

term of scars

tire

■

name

CHAMBER,

_

acioinuioda i

These tickets are not
confined to deleClBSSltW Kates, but are go.,d fi> anv nev.nn wishing to visit the Great West, ai a tat- of
0
*,re never
ncTer
before otter. <1 to the public
Tickets can be purchased up to tlio 15th inst ami
will be valid ter return up to June 6th, 1*6*,
sive
Tickets strictly not transferable.
0. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Direc or G. T. Railway.

ry-i.-'.qsin

rgaaasn

entered into copartnerof

subscribers having
THE
ship under the firm

Furniture I

EARLOR,

a

Unprecedented ow Fnre of 944.SO
to
Chicago and Return!

T UKOUGH

NOT ICE.

Embracing

leased for

At Ibc

apr27-d3w*

OF

A
1£ story house and one acre of
md.
House contains 7 finished
rooms; is painted and blinded
Plenty water. Applv to WM, H.
ieai estate agent.
may2d2w*

LARD

Cor. of

SEED, "SEED"!

Portland, Me.

ALSO,

led in efli'a -y and superior virtue in regulating ah
Female Irregularities. Their action 4s specific auc*
■certain 01 producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

J. W SAWYER,
H. WINCHESTER,

prepared to ollor their friends and

House and One Acre of Laud
At M err in’s Corner, for sale.

confidential,

their

H. WOODSIDE,
J, W, OWEN
B.

dtt

1868.

street,

are

an

on

vei

-AT-

55 l-£5

-May 2,

a

Pic-®.
There are many men of the age of thirty who af«
troubled with too frequent euecuation? from the bladder, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tht patient cannot account for.'
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sedimeitf will often I f
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or al-

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*e Eleetic Renovating Medicines are

Boiird

Eug'nra.

or no charge made.
a day passes hut we are consulted
young men with the a> ove
are as weak and emaciated as though

DK. HUGHES particularly invite? all Ladies, win
need a medical adviser, to call at his room?, No. 14
Preble Street, which they v/il find arranged for thoji

prices.

tlie subscribers hare this day formed
partnership under the linn name of

i.

itgiucer «.nicer

same

Goods!

and just manufactured, and to be

new

Sold very

ear,,Ij

8 1101
h'liudation-nor eubic card
b. for lay. tig thepav r.gand
preparing
g
feurfare
lor
its reception—j ei square yard.
(F-.r work not it eluded in the above item*
«ms~per
day’s w rk, as loilows:)
7. Masons or stone cullers—per day.

the
Slates shall
hid, wh fher

Arc*.

cou,se» 01
°

Young
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit iE
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warwhom

AND

Furnishing

Groceries
6

troubled with emissions In sleep,—*

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onij
correct course of treatment, and in a short time at#
made tc rejoice in perfect health.

clotSinc-

^

giando f ...mg-piV

I?"a.»y TSiecs3B?!f.Can Testify tef .h
J?y ilEffapjy Kipericscel

more

It is an indispensable me Heine in every lamily
who desire Jo be provided with a sate and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manulactured and or sa e at wholesale, bv
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIlPLL & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market square.
feb27eodtf

following—the

J*°

All who have committed an excess of any kina,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains am; Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo
lowi do not wait ibr Unsightly Ulcers, ibr
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and CoiaplrxioE.

Hardly

Dirctibns for the use of this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
aro nd each bottle.

--

fur

story and

directly opposite the Park.
;• Franklin Street,
liL containing thirteen finished rooms, verv con-

should havr

fUeir efficacy established by well tested experience it
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who9«
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the hist in the world,
which art not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting

Wounds;

Cough**, Colei.*-, VnflaOMiiaiiou, Ac.,

they

the

us

a co-

partnership under the firm name ol
J. IF. SAWYER d CO.
For tlie purpose ot carrying on the Fish business in
its various branches, at Nos. 27 and 28 L >mr Wharf.

—

CsMittoc «?<• ittrFnHiet
K /cry intelligent and thinking person must fcco*

ranted

w

Uiousand 1:un*>tng feet granite faring, 10 tcefc
high
J 'ne ilionsand P ns irregular granite, for paving.
ifi ,0
understood as to inclmiA *f jr*man*hip
r incident io
building the
th“ »£ii
uf' s whateir.
l,,llKd nm'erials, audj.rono%l« li.T the-S"ovo

_ro m, cemented cellar and large
be ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge P-a e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are tO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, currant an i Gooseberry
Gushes, and and an abundance of hard and suit water.
This is a very pleasant locaH >n and one that should
not be overl oke 1 by
any gt ut'eman wiio would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride lrom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JCHRIS, under Lancaster liall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mavl- dtf
THOS L HAS KELL.

cistern;

buck

A two

privately,
afflicted,

men

Side or Bad:; Pains and Sores *
the hones
and Muscles; Pains anil Sttj)ness in the
Joints; Neura/gia, eoftc Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; (. holera
Morbu<; Du sent ary; Bites and
Stings, Scald 1L ad; 'Tooth
Ache; So re Throat;
Diphtheria; hYo^t bites;
Chilblains; Cuts

>

ill b
received a this office til; 3
P M.. ol the 15th l: Slant, lor
A
lumisli-iig ibe
matei ia's ami w< lkn.ai sli p lequucd tor lie con
struefiou of the Sea WaL proposed io l»c bu It at
GalJcp’ Is’; in. in BosU n liarb’-r.
The maienVs requiiea are tJie
quacii, es being approximately taken:—
Twen y tin lip.anu bushels clear pit and.
Foot iLousan barrel- test lndauiicc»ment,
Lour thousand cubic yards broken stone for concrete.
One thous nd running feet grain*.e coping, course
27 inches high.

A line Cottage hou'-e, containing
large parlor, hitting room, dining
room, kitchen, f-tore roo
,tive good
chambers, with plenty of closet

»

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Where

Street,

On ami at:er the 18th inat. the fire
_f“
Steamer
and Franconia, will
unitl turih r notice, ,uti tie
follows;
Ga't* " nar t ortland, e> ery
“U'lTHUK-DAY, ut
P M aiw leave
e'try -°-N1>AV

J-.

National Itonvention to be held
g»3o May 20th

—

For Sale.

he can be consulted
and ?witT
the utmost confidence by the
at
hour? daily, and Tom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affiii tion ot * rivate diseases, whether arising iron
impure onnectior. or the teniblc vice oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
9 tan din.' or recently ontroc.ted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making p. perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tli#
factof his ion.'-ttaodmg and vreU-earnad reputation
urnigbieg sufficient assurance of bis sklU and su<

bat remedies handed out for general

Belling, Packing, Uosc,<'lotli«ug,Springs,
JViut*. Spitlo- D-, lubi/if, f'Uffhinug,
Olores, witbiivaricly of olhcr

OAK

BE

WHERE

LANCASTER HALL.

Propr etor of

rank

Suburban Residence for Sale

No, 14 Preble Street,
ft'car the Treble H«xo»:

H. R.

Currie*’s Patent Bell lor 11 of els,

AVI. re one Reli is made.to answer for any number
ol rooms. Also Speaking l ubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bolls, Di »ing K oin Bells to ring with li e loot, and
Beils tubed back of p stering. Agent ibr

name of
read,
by
Maclngonne
Villa, Tbe grounds are ta-ueiuily laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; pleutj of currents and gooseoe.ries;
about
n acre ot straw-berries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and e .pola,
and a piazza rouud threa sides; warmed with turnace, good well and cistern iu ce lar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & feTARBIRD, on
Commercial street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner
ol Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Korridsrewock, Maine.

TABLED,

HANGER,

Manufacturer and

on

PUPILS

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,

CURRIER,

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook,
the Back
Cove
known
tbe
the

Copartnership.

7 t

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)
eight
streets, lor
and

Copartnership.

ot
copartnership hitherto exis ing under the
ot Adams »v
Purinton, is this *la* disso.vcd by in-dual consent. All bi js will be settled by
the new firm ol
ADAMS Sr J’ARBOX.
_Ai»nl 21, 18C8._ may6 dlaw3w*

Lino I

Semi-Weekly

at

name

YA7E the undersig ed have this day formed

Building well knowu
ARCADE,

Ihe

customers

For Sale—One Mile trom Portland.

Thursday,

to

House Lots.
Congress near State Street,

Emery, Lewis and Thomas
sale by
W. H. M EPllKNSON,
Feb 10, 1868.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

May.

No. JUS CongiYiss ist..,

the

TWO

on
lots on

At Little B.ue, Farming-ton, Me.

AT

use.

1

GEORGE HEARN.

Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

TH'>8, Kl. I!3 FAB, Secretary.
North Brid ton, April 18,1868.
may9 d&w3w

Eev.

WALNUT

fT’HE subscriber (tiers tor sale two new houses,
X built in ilie most substantial manner and in
modern stylo. These houses are near the corner ot
< ongress and North streets, two s ories
high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading suppy ot hard amt soA water. They are in a
desirable location an«i will rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaIxN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.

departments.
BtF* T.xt Books furnished by the Principal at
Portland prices.
Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates.

Apply

Fn

for

A good 1£story dwelling* House and tortythree acr s land, in FalT\
mouih, (lore side), seven 7/iLWlA
miles trom Portion I—is
ethodist Meeni,g Hou?;c.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been ivcently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant pDce-- in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Pori land on one sid*-, and of Casco Lay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be s»ld low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar3idtt
Real Estate Agsnt.

M_Principal.

commence on
ceea ion,

A7©. IS Free

*aie.

secured for the various

Dealers 2

Under

tiesuUuce

Dissolution

IIE

*1S

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

REDUCTION OF FARE!

Republican

maybdlw*

Dissolution ot

HAVE BEHOVED TO

mar3l-dlf

Country

L!

May 1, 1808.

GREAT

Notice.

_

Seaside

mutual consent. The
sett’ed by either
of Rat.kiln and Cumberland st
JAMES M. KOSS,
t'ATklCK FEiNEY.

IttAMUFACT P 21 EES g,

W. ANDERSON.

A.

ot
cor.

-and-

Beal Estate lor sale.

FAMILY SCHOOL
For Beys.

1

or

Gray, March 28, 1868.

the

Steamship Company,

HO FOR CHICAGO!

rnHE firm of Anderson & Wescott is this
disJ solved bv mutual consent. Account* set day
tied and
business continued by R. T. Wes otr.
S. A. ANDERSON.
R. T. WESCOIT.
may4d3w*

Mead

ail<1 made convenient tor twe
saja Iia*r
tenements: good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any l ii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on Ihe | remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and yery line garden.

And continue ten weeks.

May 8-eod&w2w

ATWOOD’S

TO

ap! **

A

WALTER COREY k 00,

a

The property known as tbe “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete re-

__

\

o

on

(with

For Sale af Gray Corner.

Academy.

will

M

THE

rjlHE NUVlItlER TFBM OF THIS INSTITUTH'IV will commence

Session
8.
SUMMER
May
Study, R
Morals

E

State st.,

Land for Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Fianklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Es:ate Agent.
aprl8dtf

SCHOOLS,

Competent Assistants

on

State street and 115 feet on York
small house thereon), very
pleasantly situated, commanding an unobstructed
vow ot the liarb rand Islands, ami being a coiner
lor is in every particular • very eligible location tor
dwelling bouses. Terms liberal. Apply to
CHARLES ROGERS.
April 25 d3w
85 feet

BEING
street,

K

a

Desirable Lot ot Litml
For Snle.

J. P. M. STETSON.

H&vc Ciosftciewce.

--

mile trom Grand Trunk
.‘-aid farm consists ot about
Dep m
one hundred and twenty acres of
land, thirty ot
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. 'J he buildings arc a good old tashioned two storv hou e, the
frame of which is white oak.
A good barn eighty
feet long, w ith cellar and other necessary oubuildings The location is very desirable, and the soi- as
good as any in the County, a part or t e whole will
l>3 sold at a bargain. For pa< ticul irs < nqnire ot
DR. E. N. TUKhSBUHY,
Near the premises.
apr29dlm*

.a

[

-.._d
STEAMERS.

GRAND TRUNK R AILWAY Maine

WOEKERS,

this (lay dissolved by
FAVE
business
the tirtn will be
partner

THE

Furniture

Exchange St.

Farm for "ale at a Bargain,
Falmouth, tour ami ahalt miles trom Portland,

INandt three-touri
hs ol
Falmouth,

PLA^TEEEES AND STUCCO

Office of the Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company ha- b en removed f<» 179
Commercial Street, opposite hea I ol Richardson's
Wharf.
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
April 15 dim

JOHN C. PROCTER.

April 28-d3w

Jr.,

K

sale.

■ILluquue of

cha» acteristics of the St. James are
broad, light, aud weh-venti'ated corridors and
vestibules, 1 s cheerfu 1 and well-arranged apartments,
and its domestic convenience from basement to
dome. The house contains the largest and most approved Pa-senger Elevator ever erected, which lands
the guests od any floor, from parlor to attic, in one
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts ot
the city aud environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel
continually through (lie d y. Special coaches, attached to the St. Jamks, wi 1 be found at all of the
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive

Bridgton

(13 w93

House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 10 by
House new; arranged tor tenements.

The notable

Health, Manners,

janlotf

IMPORTANT

the

the 22nd

ls68.

PROCTER,

105 feet

public.

Abbott

Exchange Street,

Black’s Belt Studs.
S If Lubricating Steam
Mav 2 eod3m

W, WKiGHT.

11-dlrn

leave Lake

Wednesday,

JOHN C.

ot

_FOR'

its

Gener al Agents

Iloyt’s Prem um Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Laie Leather.

170 Wa«hiitf;!«>n Si., Boston.
Orders respec lully solicited.
Promptness andSatisfaction Warranted.

on

JOHN G. WIGHT, A,

wear.

8i Federal St.

ma>ll-(11w

VAN UFA

the entire

Assets

more

Horses!

Sound,

Inquire
May 9.1i,

A Rochester li. R.
A. H. DAVIS,
Driver.

site for ibe St. J mss has been most admirably chosen for ail reasons afleciing a superior Hotel.
It is in the geographical centre ot the city, and is
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squares,
wiih a spacious park in irout, and open grounds in all
directions. The inline hate locality is believed to he
unsurpassed in the country.
The St. Jame3 combines in its construction every
modern domes t'c convenience and luxury, the aim
having been to furnish a house which shall commend
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of

Reliable Com-

Over 81 8,080 OOO OO.

ARRIVED THIS DAY,

Twenty
Country
Young,

oi guests
i£68.
n

H.JEKKIS,

fTiHE valuable and desirable Residence ot JereX miab Dow, Esq, of this ity, with about 10 ac es
of land, together with ihe Mansion House, stable,
Carriage Houae, Ac. Thi- property is pleasantly situ lied «ai Grove street, and will be sold low and on
favorable terms.

Tuesday, May 26, 1868,

HARTFORD, CONN.

One of the Oide«t, Largest and most
panies in the country.

Silks,

variety oi color lor Trimmings.
New Styles of Gimps aud Fringes,

Sale

recepti

V<ntker and Brothers
Policy in the

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

splen-

a

In every

HORSES,

lor the

Stable.

a

For Sale.

Sf. .Faiiies Hotel,

H. Hay.

or H.

of

Satins

ife (or Portland, at 7 A. M.
Keturnin?, Will leave Portland
Depot, at 2 P. M.
May ll-d2w"

CAN

just received from New York

did,as80itmtiit

63T* O AI LH V STAKES, will

Ho

resumed business at

Apothecary Store

A ( O.,
PnoPRlETuBil.

dim*

of which is used for a
The lot is 30x85 feet.
Price only $2.5'>0. Apply
J to
W.
Heal Estate Agent.

7-d3w*

may

SISTER

SHOULD
go at

a

No. 165 Middle St.,
the

ftltJRCH

H.

Apr 15-dlmo

EVERY

M. & A. P. DAliLING.

Opopsite

Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beautiscenery, it offers particular attract ons to
parties,.wish ng to visit the cou try.
parries visi ing us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with riding, sailing, aud
tithing accommodations.

Upon it Is

undersigned trusts that his long experience in
House, New York, the Stetson House,
Long Branch, «£'c., will emble him to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resorc for the travelling
public.

liberty.—London Society.

Have

of Pot (land.

ful natuial
persons, or
Pleasure

W.
April 24.

THOMAS,

Has removed to No. 24 Exchange st., Thomas Buildd6w
apr 23
in?, over Merchants Exchange.

Story House, part
A TWO
st .re, centrally located.

The

and passionately addicted to the chase.
day ’bey came to tbe understanding that
would have

city

W.

W.

RAILROADS.

EEENEY~

BOSS

LAWYER,

House and Store Tor Sale.

the Aslor

ances

Ooe

story ami halt wooden house No. 51 Clark
ANEW
Street, with lot ot land 32 by 80 teet. For par-

ticulars enquire at No. 12 Maple Street.
May 12 dlw*

drivers at the Home.

CONNECTICUT

Monsieur De S- and Monsieur Pcountry gentlemen residing in the neighborhood ot UorUeaux. are great sportsmen and
great trie ads. The first has two dogs.the latter omy one; and as dogs tail in ‘heir masters’ways, they are also intimate acquaint-

constructed to water th

The

Amount required to reinsure all rLks,
249,201 00
S^'Noneot the Capital oI the Company consists
of Stockholder’s Notes.
Sam'l Gould, President.
Jaml'S J.

The Lake House is situated in Standish, fifteen
miles trom Portlau and is one of 'lie most healthful and del gh lul summer resorts in New England.
Particular attention is attach' d to this
locality, being the o >n ain ot the great water works, now being

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

REMOVAL.

a

The undersigned takes pleasure in iulorming his
friends and the publ c that he baa leased the new
and elegant St. James Hotel, Boston, situated upon Franklin Square; and that he will o^eu the house

141,014
108,187

House and Lot lor Sale.

same

May 4th, 1808,

day of April,

Premium received tor Fire It ska,

will open the

06,467 00
6,427 00
50,248 00
176,17100

Premium not.-s for Maiine llisds undetcr-

mincd,

iluy

public that

BOSTON, MASS.

40,000 00

REMOVALS.

a

146,950 00

Expenses ot office, including taxes,

New Dog Story.

A

90,0

1,036,140

With hvr lavorate kit

purple*no

91.800 00

nisi 1,

buried her under the Bo-bo tree,

An«t the

186,225 00
345,124 00

Mouse.

undersigned, having leased, thoroughly repaired, and newly mrnishe the above
named house, hereby lii'o.'ii) their ii lends,

1822.

$400,000 OO
Fire Biuki
Ont-Maudiug, H.900.9U8.
Marine Risks
do.
11,3*9,895,

She loved Jack Deadeves; but—woe •» nicl
Jack 1 ca leyes, he wasn’t in lov»* "’JIm s.ie;
F r lie f n v thoughi of his lovely hau
(Who live-t at Wappiag), did iha- young man.

Tlie

in

REAL ESTATE.

The

and the

Incorporated

Capital,

saiior (did Tltii Fal Lay)
Win h 11 ltCvii n that island cast away.
Tit i Fal La was the child of a king.
Biu she loved -Jack Deadeycs like anything.

Lake

1SGS.

Jan\ 1

Company

a

Then 'J'itfi Fal Lay (her heart wn* broke)
Wept—out li ver a word she spoke;
Bu ‘•he skewered herself, aid the mournful
On the native weapon, a sword-fish blade.

Co.,

Boston.

Oi

She wore her hair in * fuzz a-top,
Like ;i \v:i«»('he nuotici' teini lor mop);
Her iv l.v lee li were .wo g esmimp lows,
And she e uric 1 a skewer in her comely nose.

She lev d

OF THE

RETURN

OF

HOTELS.

